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GOVERNMENT

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF MINES FADES

INTO THE SUNSET

In January the United States Bureau of Mines

(BoM) was abolished with the loss of 1 ,200 jobs,
six research centers and an operations center.

Formore than 50 years the BoM was the focus of

much of the oil shale research and development

carried out in the United States. The estab

lishment of the large-scale Anvil Points oil shale

mine and pilot retort near Rifle, Colorado, was a

highlight of the BoM record. Work accomplished

at that location established the starting point for

most of the oil shale research and development

of the last 30 years.

Elimination of the BoM represents an attempt by
the federal government to cut costs on data col

lection efforts.

Some elements of BoM have been retained,

however, but realigned within different agencies.

Work not being continued includes mineral land

assessment and mineral availability, mineral

processing research, improved mining efficiency,

environmental waste remediation, and pollution

prevention and control.

The remaining $40 million of BoM research has

been transferred to the Department of Energy's

Fossil Research Department, where 425 people

have moved. In addition, $35 million for health

and safety research has been moved to Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania, and Spokane, Washington.

BoM's information activities, which produce ongo

ing statistics on such products as soda ash, have

been transferred to the Geological Survey, where

154 people have been placed in Reston, Virginia,

and 14 in Denver, Colorado.

Employees affected by BoM's abolishment are

scientists, geologists, minerals specialists, en

gineers, etc. They will have to contend with find

ing another job at a time when private sector

companies are spending less on research and

development projects, and other federal

agencies are downsizing.

The origin of BoM dates back to 1910, when

several mining disasters prompted its founding.

In recent times, the agency has become more in

volved in scientific research as well as health and

safety issues.

####

ENERGY POLICY & FORECASTS

NEW IEAWORLD ENERGY OUTLOOK SEES

LOWER OIL PRICES TO 2010

In April the International Energy Agency (IEA)
released its World Energy Outlook 1996 Edition,

projecting an increase of 34 to 46 percent in

world energy demand between 1993 and 2010.

In the latest edition of the World Energy Outlook,
two cases are presented which examine possible

energy market developments to 2010:

- The Capacity Constraints (CC) case

which combines baseline Gross Domes

tic Product (GDP) and population growth

assumptions with rising energy prices

and historical trends in energy efficiency.

- The Energy Savings (ES) case, in which
assumptions of greater improvements in

energy use are combined with baseline

economic growth and population as

sumptions, and flat energy prices.

KeyAssumptions

The GDP assumptions which, according to the

report, are by far the most important in determin

ing future energy demand, are the same for both
cases.

Aggregate GDP growth in OECD Europe is ex

pected to average 2.9 percent per annum
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throughout the rest of the decade and

2.3 percent after 2000. In the Former Soviet

Union (FSU) and Central Eastern Europe (CEE),

the macroeconomic outlook varies significantly

across countries. In aggregate terms, the

average annual GDP growth rate for the region

as a whole from 1995 to 2000 is assumed to be

around 4.3 percent. After 2000, the growth rate

for these countries is assumed to be about

4.0 percent per annum on average.

As illustrated in Figure 1, the regional economies

in Rest Of World (ROW) will grow significantly

faster than those of the OECD over the outlook

period. China is assumed to remain the fastest

growing economy in the world, with GDP
expand-

FIGURE 1
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ing at an average annual rate of more than

8 percent from 1995 to 2000 and 7 percent there

after. The economies of East Asia are also ex

pected to continue to experience strong expan

sion, averaging around 6 percent over the out

look period. However, this is lower than the

economic growth rate of these countries in the

last two decades (9.5 percent for China and

close to 8 percent for East Asia). This slowdown

indicates the expectation that many of these

economies are maturing. South Asia is assumed

to grow at an average rate of 5.6 percent per an

num. It is assumed that GDP in other ROW

regions, South and Central America, Africa and

Middle East, will grow by around 4 percent per

annum on average throughout the outlook

period.

Energy Prices

Two sets of price assumptions are used for the

projections in the World Energy Outlook: flat and

rising.

While the two assumed price paths are similar to

those of the 1995 edition of the World EnergyOut

look, they have been shifted downward. In both

cases, oil prices are assumed to be $17 per bar

rel until 2000 (in real 1993 United States dollar

terms). In the flat price case, oil prices remain

unchanged at that level throughout the outlook

period. In the rising price case, oil prices rise sig

nificantly between 2000 and 2005 to reach $25

where they stabilize for the 2005-2010 period.

(See Figure 2.) The $25 oil price represents cur

rent views on the price at which oil could be sup

plied economically from alternative sources (e.g.,
Canadian tar sands). Thus, this price can be

seen as a long-term ceiling on average oil prices.

A major reason for the lower assumed oil prices

during the 1990s, as compared with the 1995 edi
tion of the World Energy Outlook, is the sharp
expected increase in non-OPEC oil supplies in

the period to 2000.

In the flat price assumption, all other primary

energy prices remain close to their current level

with the exception of the wellhead gas price in
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FIGURE 2

CRUDE OIL PRICE ASSUMPTIONS
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the United States which, because of demand

pressures, is assumed to rise somewhat from its

current level to reach $2.30 per thousand cubic

feet by 2005. Under the rising price assump

tions, natural gas prices in the United States are

assumed to reach $2.50 per thousand cubic feet

by 2005 and $2.70 by 2010.

Under the rising price assumptions, the mine-

mouth price of coal in the United States in

creases by about a quarter by 2000, to reach

close to $25 per short ton, and stays at that level

until 2010. This is mostly due to the increase in

the demand for United States exported coal. The

price of internationally traded coal landed in

Europe and Japan is assumed to rise modestly in

real terms but decline slightly relative to oil, leav

ing coal as the least expensive form of primary

energy.

Energy Use

Two sets of assumptions on improvements in

energy use are employed. The Historical Trends

(HT) set of assumptions projects forward the

past trends in the behavior of energy users. The

improvements in energy use assume tech

nologies that seem likely to come about by 2010.

In the Higher Efficiency (HE) set of assumptions,

additional improvements in energy use are as

sumed to occur over and above those that would

be indicated by the established patterns of con

sumer behavior. This set of assumptions reflects

a more optimistic view of technology improve

ments and consumer behavior.

Primary Energy Outlook

Three major conclusions can be derived from the

projections of world primary energy demand.

First, world primary energy demand is expected

to continue to grow steadily as it has over the last

2 decades. Second, fossil fuels will account for

almost 90 percent of total primary energy

demand in 2010. Third, a structural shift in the

shares of different regions in world energy

demand is likely to occur, i.e., the OECD share of

world energy demand will fall in favor of ROW.

In the Capacity Constraints case, world total

primary energy demand is expected to rise from

around 8,000 million tonnes of oil equivalent

(Mtoe) in 1993 to about 11,800 Mtoe in 2010.

This increase implies an annual average growth

rate of 2.2 percent.

In the Energy Savings case, world primary

energy demand increases by less than

35 percent in total over the outlook period, at an

annual growth rate of around 1 .7 percent per an

num on average. By 2010, primary energy

demand is projected to be around 10,900 Mtoe,

roughly 900 Mtoe (or 9 percent) lower than in the

Capacity Constraints case.

Primary energy consumption in the countries out

side the OECD and FSU/CEE, here referred to as

the ROW, is expected to more than double by
2010 to between 4,300 and 4,500 Mtoe. (See

Figure 3.) The share of ROW in world primary

energy demand is expected to increase from the

current 28 percent to almost 40 percent by 2010.
The underlying reasons for this strong increase in

ROW regions fall into three main categories:

rapid economic growth and industrial expansion;
high population growth and urbanization; and the

substitution of traditional or non-commercial

fuels by commercial energy.
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FIGURE 3

WORLD PRIMARY ENERGY DEMAND
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Oil Demand

World oil demand is projected to increase from

around 70 million barrels per day in 1995 to be

tween 92 to 97 million barrels per day in 2010. It

is expected to grow somewhat faster in the future

than over the past two decades in both cases,

primarily because of the continuing growth in

OECD transport demand, the lack of remaining

substitution possibilities in the buildings and in

dustry sectors and fast economic growth in

ROW.

In the Capacity Constraints case, world demand

for oil is expected to increase at an annual

average rate of 2.1 percent and, in the Energy
Savings case, at 1.8 percent, compared with

1.3 percent per annum from 1971 to 1993.

OECD oil demand is projected to increase at an

average annual rate of between 0.9 percent and

1.2 percent, while oil demand growth in the ROW

is expected to be between 3.6 and 4.0 percent

per annum.

It is projected that the ROW regions will account

for 70 percent of the increase in world oil

demand between 1993 and 2010.

Oil Supply

Non-OPEC oil supply is projected to increase

substantially by 2000 to nearly 47 million barrels

per day compared with 42 million barrels per day

at present. By 2010, non-OPEC production is

expected to be between 43 and 49 million barrels

per day depending on the oil price assumptions.

Overall, aggregate OECD production is expected

to be about 22.5 million barrels per day in 2000,

1.5 million barrels per day higher than it was in

1995. Post-2000 total OECD oil production is

projected to decline gradually, falling by 2010 to

21.2 million barrels per day in the Capacity Con

straints case and to 18.3 million barrels per day
in the Energy Savings case.

Oil production in non-OPEC ROW countries is

expected to increase significantly over the rest of

this decade. The aggregate output of these

countries is projected to reach over 14 million

barrels per day by 2000.

Under almost any plausible combination of as

sumptions, the call on OPEC oil is likely to be

less than its capacity in 2000. Thus, in the ab

sence of a significant change in the strategy of

OPEC, there is no reason to expect significant

upward pressures on crude prices between 1995

and 2000.

Under both cases presented in Table 1, the

demand for OPEC oil in 2010 will be close to

49 million barrels per day and OPEC, in that

case, would be providing over 50 percent of

world oil requirements.

Other Fuels

World gas demand is projected to grow at an

average annual rate between 1 .6 and 2.9 percent

over the outlook period. In 2010 gas demand is

projected to be between 2,275 and 2,795 Mtoe,
compared with just over 1,700 Mtoe in 1993.
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TABLE 1

WORLD OIL DEMAND AND SUPPLY

(Million Barrels per Day)

2000 2010

1995 cc ES CC ES

Total Demand 70.3 78.6 76.1 97.1 92.4

OECD 42.2 45.5 44.2 50.0 48.3

North America 21.7 23.8 23.0 26.1 25.2

Europe 13.9 14.6 14.3 15.9 15.4

Pacific 6.7 7.1 6.9 7.9 7.7

CEE 1.4 1.7 1.5 2.2 1.9

FSU 4.7 5.0 4.8 6.4 5.9

Africa 2.2 2.9 2.8 4.2 4.0

China 3.3 4.3 4.3 6.8 6.8

East Asia 6.1 7.1 6.8 10.3 9.7

South Asia 2.0 2.6 2.6 4.8 4.6

S. & Ctrl. America 4.1 4.8 4.5 6.2 5.6

Middle East 4.1 4.6 4.4 6.0 5.5

Stock Changes 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

Total Supply 70.3 78.6 76.1 97.1 92.4

OECD 21.0 22.5 22.5 21.2 18.3

FSU/CEE 7.4 8.1 8.1 10.6 10.0

Non-OPEC ROW 12.1 14.2 14.2 14.8 13.5

OPEC 28.3 32.1 29.6 48.6 48.7

Processing Gains 1.5 1.7 1.7 1.9 1.9

OPEC's Share (%) 40 41 39 50 53

In the Capacity Constraints case, the share of

gas in the world primary energy mix is projected

to increase from about 22 percent in 1993 to

24 percent in 2010. In the Energy Savings case,

the share of gas remains fairly constant.

Rising gas demand is primarily driven by the

power generation sector, where electricity gener

ated by gas increases at an average annual rate

of between 3.0 and 6.2 percent.

World consumption of solid fuels is projected to

increase at an annual average rate of between

1 .7 and 2 percent, reaching over 3,000 Mtoe in

2010, compared with less than 2,300 Mtoe in

1993. The share of solid fuels in the primary
world fuel mix is projected to remain relatively
stable.

The share of nuclear power in world primary

energy demand is assumed to decrease.
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The share of hydropower in world primary energy
demand is projected to increase slightly, while

the share of other renewable sources (here

defined as wind, wave, solar and geothermal

power), although registering the highest growth

rate among all fuel types, is projected to account

for only around 1 percent of total primary energy

demand by 2010. However, these figures omit

consumption of biomass.

####

EIA ANNUAL ENERGY OUTLOOK LOWERS

OIL PRICE FORECAST

The Annual Energy Outlook 1996 (AE096)
presents midterm energy forecasts by the Energy
Information Administration (EIA). This year's

report is the first to present projections and

analyses of energy supply, demand and prices

through 2015.

Five different cases are evaluated in AE096:

reference, low economic growth, high economic

growth, low world oil price and high world oil

price. A summary of results is presented in

Table 1.

The AE096 projections are based on federal,

state and local laws and regulations in effect on

October 1, 1995, including the fuel taxes in the

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993, the

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the Energy

Policy Act of 1992, and provisions of the Climate

Change Action Plan. The projections include the

lifting of the ban on the export of Alaskan crude

oil, enacted on November 28, 1995.

EnergyModel Limitations

AE096 notes the limitations of its energy forecast

ing models as predictors.

First, ail energy forecasts in past years have over

estimated the future prices of fossil fuels. The

major factors that were underestimated, and

which now produce sharply lower price

forecasts, include: increased competition among

suppliers, significant penetration of new explora

tion and drilling technologies that reduce costs

and increase the size of the United States

petroleum resource base, and decreased energy

demand as a market response to high prices and

as a result of policy initiatives to constrain energy

use.

Second, the projections contained in the AEOs

which are based largely on smooth economic ad

justments and no unexpected disruptions do not

reflect the volatility contained in the historical

numbers.

The AEOs have displayed portions of the underly

ing uncertainty in the baseline by publishing high

and low cases for economic growth and the

world price of oil, and for the penetration of more

efficient technologies.

2010 to 2015

Analysis of an additional 5 years in the AE096

projections draws more attention to several

issues. One is the retirement of nuclear

powerplants. A number of existing nuclear

plants, accounting for about 40 percent of the

United
States'

current nuclear generation

capacity, will reach the end of their 40-year

operating lives by 2015; in the forecast, they are

assumed to be retired. Most of the retirements

are expected to occur between 2010 and 2015.

Generation of electricity from both coal and

natural gas is likely to expand significantly to

meet growing customer demand and to fill the

gap caused by the retirement of nuclear facilities.

Another key issue in the period is shifting
demographics. After 2010, there will be a notable

shift of "baby
boomers"

into retirement. The

resulting reduced size of the work force is ex

pected to slow economic growth and shift pat

terns of energy use.

Technology developments are another key factor
in the extended forecast. Because of the longer

time horizon in AE096, the mix of advanced tech

nologies considered has been expanded and

now includes, for example, fuel cells and
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TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR FIVE CASES

2015

Low High LowWorld High

Economic Economic Oil World Oil

Sensitivitv Factors 1994 Reference Growth Growth Price Price

Primary Production (quadrillion BTU)
Petroleum 16.57 15.50 14.61 16.25 10.86 19.03

Natural Gas 19.41 25.72 23.13 27.60 24.52 26.32

Coal 22.01 26.14 25.25 27.22 26.00 26.13

Nuclear Power 6.84 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63

Renewable Energy 6.26 8.51 7.96 9.59 8.41 8.66

Other 0.99 0.58 0.57 0.61 0.56 0.59

Total Primary Production 72.08 81.08 76.17 85.91 74.99 85.36

Net Imports (quadrillion BTU)
Petroleum (including SPR) 17.25 25.36 23.39 27.42 32.47 19.99

Natural Gas 2.44 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09 4.09

Coal/Other (- indicates export) -1.21 -2.58 -2.59 -2.57 -2.59 -2.55

Total Net Imports 18.49 26.87 24.89 28.94 33.98 21.52

Discrepancy -1.43 0.07 0.10 0.10 -0.20 0.31

Consumption (quadrillion BTU)
Petroleum Products 34.56 41.69 38.87 44.57 43.87 40.10

Natural Gas 21.36 29.52 26.94 31.40 28.33 30.12

Coal 19.65 23.27 22.35 24.35 23.12 23.24

Nuclear Power 6.84 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63

Renewable Energy 6.27 8.52 7.97 9.60 8.42 8.67

Other 0.46 0.40 0.39 0.40 0.40 0.42

Total Consumption 89.14 108.02 101.15 114.96 108.77 107.20

Prices (1994 Dollars)
World Oil Price, $/bbl 15.52 25.43 23.99 27.05 16.07 33.89

Domestic Nat. Gas atWellhead,

thousand ft3 1.88 2.57 2.07 3.34 2.34 2.79

Domestic Coal at Minemouth,

$/short ton 19.41 17.39 16.91 17.73 16.54 18.79

Average Electricity Price, /kWh 7.1 7.0 6.6 7.3 6.8 7.1
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photovoltaics for central station electricity genera

tion.

MajorTrends

Energy prices in AE096 are lower than those in

the Annual Energy Outlook 1995 (AE095),
however total consumption in 2010 is expected

to be about the same, at 105 quadrillion BTU.

Residential and commercial demand is higher in

AE096, due to lower prices and higher projected

growth for new electricity uses. With slower

growth in energy-intensive industries, industrial

demand is lower. Transportation demand is

about the same.

Crude Oil

AE096 reflects higher expectations for oil produc

tion from the Organization of Petroleum Export

ing Countries (OPEC), and oil prices are

projected to be slightly lower than in AE095

(Figure 1). In 2010, the average price is

FIGURE 1

FUEL PRICE PROJECTIONS,

AE095 AND AE096 COMPARED

(1994 Dollars)
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$23.70 per barrel (in 1994 dollars), nearly $1 per

barrel lower than last year's projection. The

2015 price is $25.43 a barrel.

Domestic crude oil production is projected to

decline by 21 percent from 1994 to 2005, then in

crease by 11 percent from 2005 to 2015 as a

result of technology improvements and rising

prices. In 2010 estimated domestic oil produc

tion is 5.4 million barrels per day, rising to

5.8 million barrels per day in 2015. Overall,

United States oil production declines over the

projection period, and the share of petroleum

consumption met by net imports reaches

57 percent in 2005 and remains at about that

level through 2015-compared with 45 percent in

1994. About two-thirds of the petroleum is used

for transportation, as increases in vehicle-miles

traveled offset increases in vehicle efficiency

throughout the projection period.

Natural Gas

The average wellhead price of natural gas in

AE096 is significantly lower than in AE095. The

AE096 average wellhead price in 2010 is

$2.15 per thousand cubic feet (compared with

almost $3.50 in AE095), rising to $2.57 per

thousand cubic feet in 2015. Higher assess

ments of domestic resources, due in part to tech

nology gains, contribute to reduced price projec

tions. In addition, industry competition reduces

the costs of transmission and distribution, so that

delivered prices of gas rise at a slower rate than

the wellhead price.

Natural gas consumption increases by an

average of 1.6 percent per year (Figure 2), as

gas-fired electricity generation more than

doubles from 1994 to 2015. Industrial use of

natural gas for boiler fuel and chemical

feedstocks also grows.

Coal

Coal remains the primary fuel for electricity gener

ation. Total coal consumption grows at an

average annual rate of 0.8 percent, with

90 percent of the coal used for generation.
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FIGURE 2

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

BY SOURCE

(Quadrillion BTU)

S'uelear
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SOURCE: BA

Coal mine-mouth prices are projected to decline

slightly over the forecast horizon, due to increas

ing productivity, flat real wage increases, and

competitive pressures on long-term contracts. In

2010, the mine-mouth price is $17.43 per ton,

compared with $23.30 in AE095. Average

electricity prices, which are expected to remain

essentially flat through 2015, are slightly lower

than in AE095, because the projected fossil fuel

prices are lower.

Renewable Fuels

Consumption of renewable fuels increases at an

average annual rate of 1.5 percent. However,

with lower prices projected for fossil fuels, renew

able energy production, including hydropower, is

0.8 quadrillion BTU lower in AE096 in 2010 than

it was in AE095. Lower prices, particularly for

natural gas, delay the penetration of some renew

able technologies. In theAE096 forecast, renew

able energy production is 7.8 quadrillion BTU in

2010, rising to 8.5 quadrillion BTU in 2015.

Electricity

Electricity consumption is projected to grow at

an average annual rate of 1.4 percent through

2015. With efficiency gains partially offsetting the

penetration of new electricity-using equipment,

this growth rate is slower than the 2.0 percent

average annual growth in Gross Domestic

Product (GDP).

Transportation

By 2015, total energy demand for transportation

will exceed 30 quadrillion BTU, compared with

23 quadrillion BTU in 1994. Petroleum products

continue to dominate energy use in the transpor

tation sector through 2015. With the emphasis of

current environmental and energy legislation on

reducing oil use, alternative fuels (such as

ethanol) are expected to displace 395 thousand

barrels of oil equivalent per day by 2015, but

gasoline's share of total transportation energy

demand, 53 percent in 2015, is not significantly

affected.

In the reference case, total sales of alternative

fuel vehicles are about 1.7 million units, or

9.7 percent of all vehicle sales, in 2015 (Figure 3).

Emissions

Carbon emissions from energy use are projected

to increase by 1.1 percent per year through

2010, reaching 1,660 million metric tons. In com

parison, AE095 projected 1,621 million metric

tons in 2010. The AE096 forecast of total energy

consumption in 2010 is about the same as in

AE095, but emissions are higher because of a

shift from renewable energy to fossil fuels, par

ticularly for electricity generation. Beyond 2010,
with slower demand growth, emissions grow at a

slower rate, reaching 1,735 million metric tons in

2015.

In the reference case, carbon emissions from

coal combustion rise by 0.8 percent annually.

The rate of increase slows over the forecast

period, as emissions rise by 0.9 percent per year
through 2010, when they reach 573 million tons,
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FIGURE 3

ALTERNATIVE FUEL LIGHT-DUTY

VEHICLE SALES BY FUEL TYPE
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FIGURE 4

CARBON EMISSIONS

FROM COAL USE
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and finally by 0.6 percent per year to 2015

(Figure 4).

The share of total United States carbon emis

sions originating from coal declines from

36 percent in 1994 to 34 percent in 2015.

####

JAPAN'S ENERGY OUTLOOK SEES

INCREASED USE OF NATURAL GAS

A report from the Tokyo Congress Organizing
Committee of the World Energy Council (WEC),

titled Life and Energy In Japan-Past, Present,

and Future, details Japan's current energy situa

tion and its outlook for the future.

Oil

Japan's scarce domestic oil resources result in

its dependence on imports for 99.6 percent of its

crude needs. Consequently, the most important

objective of Japan's oil policy has been to secure

stable supply. In 1994, 77 percent came from the

Middle East. In the past, 75 percent of crude oil

was purchased from international oil companies,

which now account for below 30 percent. At

present 60 percent is imported from the govern

ments of oil producing countries.

The pricing system of Japanese petroleum

products still reflects its past distortions resulting
from policy measures to keep kerosene (home

heating fuel) and light oil (fuel for buses, public
transport and trucks) prices low, which makes

the price of gasoline relatively high.

Coal

Coal, virtually Japan's only domestic fossil

energy resource, lost its position to oil as the

leading energy source around 1960. However,
progress in environmental technologies has

helped coal maintain a stable position as a
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primary energy source, accounting for ap

proximately 16 percent (1993).

Domestic output of coal of approximately
7 million tons stands at less than one-eighth of its
past peak. Currently Japan is theworld's biggest

importer of coal, accounting for 30 percent of

global coal imports. In 1993 a total of 1 10 million

tons were imported mainly from Australia,
Canada and the United States.

The future of coal use depends to a large extent

on the trend of technological development, espe

cially that of environment-related technology. In

the longer term, development of techniques for

C02 control are considered to be essential.

Natural Gas

Domestic output of natural gas in Japan is mini

mal. Now that liquefaction technology has made

its transportation and storage possible, and as it

is free from most environmental problems, con

sumption of natural gas has been increasing

rapidly since the latter half of the 1970s (see

Figure 1).

In 1993 Japan's natural gas consumption ac

counted for 1 1 percent of its primary energy con

sumption. Import volume reached 40 million

tons (1993) of which about one-halfwas supplied

by Indonesia. Other exporters include Brunei,

the United Arab Emirates Malaysia and Australia,

which together with Indonesia account for

97 percent of Japan's natural gas imports.

Natural gas and nuclear power have contributed

to reducing Japan's dependence on oil from 80

to 60 percent after the 1970s oil crises, each ac

counting for 10 percentage points of the reduc

tion.

The growth of natural gas consumption in Japan

in the future depends to a large extent on the

FIGURE 1

TREND OF JAPAN'S LNG IMPORTS
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demand from electric power generation, which

currently accounts for three-quarters of Japan's

natural gas consumption. However, Liquefied

Natural Gas (LNG) is used as a fuel to meet

middle-load electricity demand, and accordingly,
forecasts of its demand are highly uncertain.

Meanwhile, there will be increased use of natural

gas for cogeneration and gas turbines as

decentralized electricity sources.

Regarding natural gas for city gas, which ac

counts for a quarter of Japan's natural gas con

sumption, 75 percent of city gas is already being
produced from LNG and it is planned to increase

the share further.

There is the possibility of an increase in demand

for natural gas if cars powered by natural gas

and fuel cells reach the stage of commercial use.

However, further distribution of natural gas will

require building of pipelines over an extensive

area of the country.

Currently, liquefied petroleum gas use as fuel for

taxis is important, accounting for 90 percent of

total taxi fuels. More efficient use of energy and

environmental protection will enhance the impor

tance of natural gas in Japan, but sustained ef

forts will be required to secure its stable supply.

Natural gas producing countries range from the

Asia Pacific region to the Middle East and Russia,

all of which require huge capital investments to

support new developments. As Japan accounts

for more than 70 percent of the world's liquefied

natural gas trade, it has been invited to join a

number of development projects. Promotion of

cooperation in these international projects is be

coming a matter of increasing importance, espe

cially when the natural gas demand of neighbor

ing Asian countries is taken into account.

- Securing a stable supply
- Efficient supply
- Environment protection

- International cooperation

The outlook assumes the reduction of Japan's

dependence on oil to less than 50 percent in fis

cal year 2010. (See Table 1, next page.) It calls

for an average annual growth rate of final energy

consumption up to 2010 below 1 percent a year.

In particular, it requires the restraint of growth of

demand in the residential/commercial and

transportation sectors which are now rapidly

growing. In addition to more energy-efficient

equipment and appliances, reforms in infrastruc

ture and lifestyle as well as a modal shift would

be necessary. Economic growth exceeding

1 percent could make such demand restraint

even more challenging.

For new energy development, further interna

tional cooperation is expected to be required.

New energy sources include photovoltaic power

generation, use of solar energy, RDF (Refuse-

Derived Fuel) power generation, cogeneration,

and fuel cells. These energy sources known as

"new
energy"

accounted for only 1.5 percent of

the secondary energy in fiscal year 1992 and will

be 5.8 percent, still a modest proportion, even in

the case of accelerated policy in fiscal

yeare 2010, according to the Long-Term Energy
Demand and Supply Outlook. As with the case

of conservation of energy, development of new

energy will require strong political support.

####

ECONOMICS

Long-Term Outlook

Japan's basic energy policy for the future is

reflected in the "Long-Term Energy Demand and

Supply
Outlook"

presented by the Advisory Com

mittee for Energy in June 1994, which is based

on these four objectives:

BIOMASS GASIFICATION FOR POWER

GENERATION SEEN CAPABLE OF

DISPLACING FOSSIL FUELS

Biomass has the potential to contribute a sig
nificant portion of the electricity consumed in in

dustrialized nations and a major share of the
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TABLE 1

JAPAN'S LONG-TERM ENERGY DEMAND AND SUPPLY OUTLOOK

Average

Annual

FY1992 FY2000 FY2010 Growth Rate

Final Energy Consumption

(million kl OE) 360 388 423 0.9%

Industry 181 187 200 0.7%

Residential/Commercial 93 109 128 1.6%

Transportation 86 92 95 0.4%

Total Primary Energy Supply Share

(million kl) 541 582 635

Oil (million kl) 315 308 303 47.7%

Coal (million t) 116 130 134 15.4%

Natural Gas (million t) 40.7 53 58 12.8%

Nuclear (billion kWh) 223 310 480 16.9%

Hydro (billion kWh) 79 86 105 3.7%

Geothermal (million kl) 0.55 1.0 3.8 0.6%

New Energy (million kl OE) 6.7 12.1 19.1 3.0%

OE = Oil Equivalent

power mix in developing countries. The an

ticipated performance and cost of biomass-

based integrated gasification, combined-cycle

power systems were discussed by C. Kinoshita

of the University of Hawaii et al. at the American

Power Conference held in Chicago, Illinois, ear

lier this year.

Gasification-Based Technologies

Biomass gasification is a two-step process in

which a solid fuel is converted thermochemically

into a fuel gas. In the first step, pyrolysis, volatile

components of the solid fuel are released as com

bustible and non-combustible gases, tars and

water vapor, leaving residual char (fixed carbon)

and ash as byproducts. The second step, char

conversion, involves the gasification and/or com

bustion of the residual carbon. In this step, part

of the char reacts with oxygen, providing the heat

needed to sustain pyrolysis and to gasify any

remaining char. Biomass produces a char that is

10 to 30 times more reactive than that from coal.

As a result, gasification of biomass char requires

much less heat and proceeds more readily. This

reduced heat requirement translates to lower tem

peratures in biomass gasifiers, thereby improving
the efficiency of the process.

Converting solid biomass into a fuel gas provides
the opportunity to integrate biomass gasifiers

with advanced fuel-gas-based power generation

sub-systems. Close-coupling of the gasification

unit with the power generation unit increases

overall conversion efficiency by utilizing the ther

mal energy in addition to the chemical energy of

the hot product gas stream within the energy con

version system. According to the authors, two

13
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general classes of fuel-gas-based power genera

tion technologies show particular promise: (1)
biomass gasification close-coupled to gas tur

bine combined-cycle systems and (2) biomass

gasification close-coupled to fuel cell systems.

Biomass-gasification-based combined cycles,

promising high efficiency and low emissions, are

particularly well suited for medium-scale

(approximately 50-megawatt) power generation.

At smaller scales (25- to 50-megawatt), steam-

injected gas turbines, through which both com

bustion gases and steam are expanded to gener

ate power, offer a cost-effective variant to the

combined gas and steam cycle configuration.

However, integrated systems are constrained by
economies of scale, even when employing

aeroderivative gas turbines. Replacing the gas

turbine with the fuel cell overcomes scale-

associated limitations. Projected efficiencies for

gasifier/fuel cell systems are as high as

60 percent. In addition, their modular nature al

lows them to better match capacity with demand

and available fuel supplies, reduce financial ex

posure, increase planning and siting flexibility,

and improve system reliability. Fuel cells also

have environmental advantages, generating

lower noise and emission levels and less waste

water than competing technologies. However,

biomass-based fuel cells raise a number of con

cerns over reliability. For example, gas quality is

particularly critical with fuel cells.

Scaleup Efforts

Several major projects are underway, worldwide,

to demonstrate biomass gasification at commer

cial or near-commercial scales. The United

States has undertaken a dual-pathway develop
mental strategy for biomass gasification/power

generation. One demonstration project, which

commenced recently, involves the production of

an unpressurized, medium-heating-value gas

using indirectly heated gasification; the other

project, which commenced several years ago, is

seeking to produce a pressurized,
low-heating-

value gas.

A team, headed by the Pacific International Cen

ter for High Technology Research (PICHTR), is

scaling up pressurized biomass gasification tech

nology for use in converting biomass feedstocks

into electricity and transportation fuels. This

project is being funded by the federal govern

ment and the State of Hawaii. The facility is lo

cated in the town of Paia on the Island of Maui,

adjacent to a sugar factory owned by HC&S.

The gasifier facility was designed to operate at

pressures up to 20 Bar and feed rates as high as

90 tonnes per day (dry basis). The gasifier is a

10 to 1 scale-up of Institute of Gas Technology's

(IGT) RENUGAS process-development unit in

Chicago. It consists of a refractory-lined

fluidized-bed reactor with alumina beads as the

inert bed medium. Air and steam are fed into the

reactor through separate sparge rings to control

the reaction process and gas composition. Raw

gas exiting the top of the reactor passes through

a hot-gas cyclone which removes entrained, un

reacted char and ash particles.

Shakedown testing of the facility utilizing sugar

cane bagasse (the fibrous material that remains

after sugar is extracted from cane) as the

feedstock took place in October 1995. Follow-on

testing was carried out in early December, result

ing in an additional 60 hours of operation. Air

and a mixture of air and steam were utilized as

the fluidizing agent and oxidant. The reactorwas

operated in an air-blown mode with bagasse

feedrate and reactor pressure of 1 .7 tonnes per

hour (wet basis) and 4.2 bar respectively. Fuel

moisture content was approximately 30 percent.

The heating value of the gas was 4.5 megajoules
per cubic meter (MJ/m3). Condensable

hydrocarbon yield was 0.8 percent of dry fuel

mass. Carbon conversion efficiency improved to

98 percent.

In the final test run in December 1995, the addi

tion of more steam resulted in improved gas

quality and an increased heating value of

5.8 MJ/m3.

A key technological step in commercializing
biomass-gasification-based power systems is
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conditioning the raw gases generated in the

gasifier to make them suitable for use in the

powerplant. Critical sizing information estab

lished on IGT's process development unit relating
to optimal filter face velocity and number of

ceramic filter candles is being used in slip-stream

and full-stream long-term trials at the scaled up

Paia biomass gasifier facility. The successful con

clusion of these trials should yield sufficient ex

perience and confidence in this technology to al

low the industrial sector to proceed to commer

cialization.

Economics

Capital investment is a major component in the

overall cost of generating electricity. Figure 1

summarizes capital costs for integrated

gasification/combined-cycle systems, as

projected by various investigators. The two

curves in the figure represent 0.8 scale-factor fits

using, as bases, the
"high"

and
"low"

cost projec

tions from an EPA modeling study.

Conclusions

Biomass Energy Potential

Assuming that 50 percent of the biomass residue

can be recovered for conversion into electricity

and that 5 percent of the pasture and forest lands

are used for the production of dedicated energy

feedstocks, the biomass available worldwide

woUd be 7 billion tonnes, having an energy value

of 1 24 exajoules. Used in advanced gasification-

based power generation systems with ef

ficiencies of 35 percent, residues and dedicated

energy crops have the potential to produce

44 exajoules (12 million gigawatt-hours)

worldwide, which essentially equals the amount

of electricity generated from all centralized

sources of electricity, including thermal, hydro,

nuclear and geothermal.

According to Kinoshita et al. a worldwide market

for more than 600 gigawatts of electric power

capacity is expected within the next 10 years. In

many regions of Asia, Africa and Latin America,

where three-quarters of the world's population

now lives, biomass electricity is the only viable

option that will serve national objectives of

stimulating employment and improving balance

of trade, while meeting increasing energy

demands in an environmentally responsible man

ner. Much of the incremental capacity can be

met with biomass feedstocks, provided that

biomass production and conversion systems can

become more economically competitive with

fossil-fuel-based systems.

The potential resource represented in existing

biomass residues and future dedicated feedstock

supply systems is vast and can displace much of

the electricity being generated from fossil fuels

and other non-renewable resources, and supply

much of the incremental capacity needed over

the next several decades. Technological ad

vances in biomass production and conversion

are being made that will help bio-energy become

FIGURE 1
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competitive with fossii-fuel-based technologies,
conclude Kinoshita et al.

####

TECHNOLOGY

GASIFICATION TECHNOLOGIES BECOMING

IMPORTANT TO PETROLEUM REFINERS

High-temperature, entrained-flow gasification has

been practiced commercially for over 40 years.

At the 1996 National Petroleum Refiners Associa

tion Annual Meeting held in San Antonio, Texas,
in March D. Heaven of Fluor Daniel, Inc. dis

cussed how gasification is becoming an increas

ingly attractive processing option in today's

petroleum refinery.

Gasification can handle a wide variety of

feedstocks, intermediate refinery streams and

petroleum coke. The flexibility of gasification

processes provides refiners with a range of

value-added products-electricity, steam,

hydrogen and chemicals-that can be derived

from low-value orwaste streams. In addition, the

environmental performance of gasification is un

matched by competing means of dealing with

low-value refinery streams or coke.

Economic Drivers

The reasons to consider including a gasifier

within an oil refinery often derive from:

- Crude oil quality trends (i.e., heavier with

higher sulfur content)

- Increasingly severe restrictions on sulfur

dioxide emissions from combustion of

heavy fuels

The reasons may also include a desire to self-

generate electricity for cost reduction, to reduce

emissions (in areas where refinery firing of

residual fuels is still allowed) or to produce addi

tional hydrogen.

Refinery Integration

According to Heaven, zero- or negative-value

stocks which are generated at the refinery can

usually be profitably processed, even when sell

ing end-product electricity at the "avoided
cost"

prices currently offered by many utilities.

However, gasification would rarely be applied to

heavy oil feedstocks whose value exceeded

$10 per barrel.

Viewed in this perspective, low-sulfur resids and

high sulfur atmospheric resid are not usually can

didates for gasification. Low metals, high sulfur

vacuum resids and visbreaker tars may be

profitable as gasification feedstock but must com

pete with hydroprocessing technologies. High-

metals, high-sulfur vacuum resids are likely to be

attractive gasification feedstocks.

In this latter case, certain "concentrating
technologies,"

such as coking and solvent deas

phalting, may be synergistically profitable if in

stalled upstream of the gasification unit.

Depending on the size of the gasifier, the steam,

electricity and perhaps hydrogen products may

be fully absorbed within the host refinery.

However, most gasifiers will be of such a size, as

dictated by feedstock availability, that external

product sales will be necessary.

Leading in to the discussion of product oppor

tunities, Table 1 shows typical syngas composi

tions from heavy oil and petroleum coke. Either

syngas may serve as a basic energy source for

production of steam and/or electricity. Alterna

tively, the syngas is a basic chemical building
block usable for production of various chemicals.

Although a heavy oil sourced syngas is richer in

combined carbon monoxide plus hydrogen,
either syngas can be used to manufacture awide

range of end products following removal of sulfur

components and, where necessary, other im

purities.
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TABLE 1

SYNGAS COMPOSITION

(Mole Percent)

ComDonent
Heavy Oil

Feed

Coke

Feed

CO 45.62 47.72

a?

43.32 30.33

8.17 17.88

0.27 0.12

0.35 0.01

Ar 1.00 0.83

N2 0.53 1.27

cbs

0.71

0.00

1.76

0.02

NH, 0.00 0.00

PowerGeneration Applications

Electric power production can be accomplished

using the well established Gas Turbine Combined

Cycle technology commonly applied in refinery

systems using natural gas or refinery gas.

For optimum economics, the combined cycle

can be integrated with the gasification system in

several ways. The common practice of steam

side integration was used in the 120-megawatt

Cool Water Integrated Gasification Combined

Cycle (IGCC) installed by Southern California

Edison and their partners in 1984. Steam

produced in the syngas coolers can be super

heated in the gas turbine's Heat Recovery Steam

Generator (HRSG) making it suitable for modern

steam turbines. More recently, IGCC designs

also incorporate integration on the air side by ex

tracting air from the gas turbine to supply the Air

Separation Plant with return of nitrogen to the

gas turbine as a NO control medium. This

results in both additional net power and lower

emissions from the same basic equipment.

Several refinery oriented IGCCs are under con

struction at the present time. Texaco's refinery at

El Dorado, Kansas, will use a GE Model 6000B,

40-megawatt system for in-house power from

petroleum coke and waste oils plus some sup

plemental natural gas. It is scheduled for opera

tion in 1996. Shell's refinery at Pernis, The

Netherlands, will use two GE 6000B machines

and steam turbine generators to supply refinery

needs and export some power to the grid. It is

scheduled for startup in early 1997. Some large

plants are in detailed design in Italy. The SARAS

refinery in Sardinia and the ISAB refinery in Sicily
have separately joined with Independent Power

Producer (IPP) developers to sell power to the

grid using heavy oil feeds. The plants are

550 megawatts and 500 megawatts respectively.

At least 15 other similar projects are in various

stages of planning and development, indicating a

growing trend toward power generation from

IGCC as the efficient solution to high sulfur fuel

utilization.

Transport Fuel and Chemical Options

The synergy of coproduction of electricity and/or

chemicals can improve the overall economics of

an IGCC project. The primary components of the

fuel gas (carbon monoxide, hydrogen and car

bon dioxide) can be separated from the syngas

mixture and sold as pure components, or they
can be reacted with other compounds to make a

wide range of more complex chemicals. Figure 1

shows a typical integrated energy facility and

several potential products.

Many chemicals are presently produced by
process sequences which begin with steam

reforming of natural gas. Gasification provides

an alternative to steam reforming which can

sharply reduce NOx emissions from the overall

plant.

The ability to produce chemicals from syngas

has been well proven, with a number of plants

now in operation. An example is the Eastman

Chemical facility in Kingsport, Tennessee, which

converts coal-derived syngas to methanol and

carbon monoxide. These are reacted with other

chemicals to eventually produce cellulose

acetate. The SAR plant in Germany produces
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FIGURE 1

INTEGRATED ENERGY FACILITY

CARBON DIOXIDE

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS

TRANSPORTATION RILES

SOURCE: HEAVEN

oxo-chemicals from syngas and operating plants

in India, Japan and China produce ammonia.

There are also promising developments in

Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) technology, which con

verts synthesis gas to produce a range of liquid

hydrocarbon products. Shell is operating a large

F-T demonstration plant in Malaysia based on

syngas from natural gas.

Reliability and Availability

Recent operating experience at several IGCC

plants indicates an availability of 90 percent is

achievable for a single gasification train, sparing

only the pumps. Supporting areas such as the

Air Separation Unit (ASU), sulfur recovery sys

tems, water systems, etc., have high

(+99 percent) availability. Single train IGCC

plants (without spare gasifiers) are projected to

have an equivalent availability of at least

85 percent. If backup fuel is available to the gas

turbine, then the power generation availability

can approach 94 to 95 percent, that of a natural

gas-fired combined-cycle plant.

Alternatively, a spare gasifier may be installed

and operated in parallel with the other gasifiers.

This is practiced at the Ube and Tennessee

Eastman coal gasification plants and results in

syngas availability exceeding 98 percent.

Emission Comparison

Gasification converts petroleum-based fuels to a

clean fuel gas that, when fired in a gas turbine,

produces minimal SO_, NOx, particulate, VOC

and CO emissions. Gas cleaning also allows

removal and control of volatile metals that may

be classified as Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs).

In general, emissions from an IGCC unit ap

proach those of a natural gas-fired combined

cycle. Table 2 compares estimated emissions

from IGCC with those from Natural Gas-Fueled
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TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF TYPICAL EMISSIONS

(Lb/MWe-hr@ 100% Capacity Factor)

Nat. Gas Coke Gasif. Coke Coke

Combined Combined Circulating Boiler

Cvcle Cvcle Fluid Bed FGD &
SCR1

Sulfur Dioxide 0.0 0.5 3.7 3.6

NOx 0.3 0.4 0.9 1.5

CO 0.2 0.3 1.5
*

VOC 0.02 0.07 0.08
*

Particulates 0.05 0.07 0.2 0.2

Carbon Dioxide 820 1,930 2,170 2,120

Solid Waste 0.0 9.12 350 190

*Not available

Tlue Gas Desulfurization and Selective Catalytic Reduction

H'he solid wastes from a coke gasifier contain only the feed metals

plus some carbon.

Combined Cycle (NGCC) and other competing

technologies.

Of the compounds listed in Table 2, C02 is the

only component in the IGCC stack gas that has a

significantly greater flow rate than an NGCC sys

tem. However, compared with other solid fuel

options, GCC has lower C02 emissions due to its

inherent high efficiency.

Each gasification technology licensor offers a

design that allows slagging of the high ash fusion

temperature metals in petroleum coke or heavy
oil and subsequent encapsulation in an inert frit.

This may require the addition of flux. Overall,

solid waste produced by an IGCC plant is

dramatically less than that produced by a boiler

plant with flue gas desulfurization or a circulating

fluid-bed boiler plant.

Representative Investment Costs

The costs for gasification are somewhat variable

depending upon such normal issues as economy

of scale, local labor costs and applicable en

gineering standards.

In general, an IGCC plant operating on heavy oil

is somewhat less complex than a coal-based

IGCC and costs are marginally lower. Whereas

coal gasification has been often quoted at $1 ,400

to $1 ,600 per kilowatt in various conferences and

technical reports, value of heavy oil based IGCC

plants may be taken as $1,300 to $1,500 per

kilowatt for preliminary planning purposes. The

cost can be improved even more by using some
of the produced steam in the refinery rather than

routing it through a condensing steam turbine,

notes Heaven.
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Conclusion

Heaven concludes that gasification technology
can capably process problem refinery stocks un

der environmentally clean conditions to produce

a variety of transport fuels, chemicals and electri

cal power. Technology suppliers, equipment ven
dors and contractors have sufficiently ample ex

perience with gasification technology to produce

reliable plants for refinery applications at competi

tive costs.

####

MTCI INDIRECT GASIFICATION PROCESS

SEEN APPLICABLE TO A VARIETY OF FUELS

Under Small Business Innovation Research

(SBIR) grants from the United States Department

of Energy (DOE) and the Environmental Protec

tion Agency (EPA), Manufacturing and Technol

ogy Conversion International, Inc. (MTCI) has

developed a novel technology to convert solid

fuels including biomass, coal, Municipal Solid

Waste (MSW) and wastewater sludges into

usable syngas by steam reforming in an in

directly heated, fluid-bed reactor.

This technology, which was licensed and

patented to ThermoChem, Inc. was discussed by
M. Mansour et al. of ThermoChem, Inc. at the

1995 International Joint Power Generation Con

ference held in Minneapolis, Minnesota, last fall.

Process Description

The overall process flow scheme is shown in

Figure 1. The heat of the process is the Pulse-

Enhanced heater that is immersed in a fluidized-

bed reactor. The pulsed heater generates an os

cillating flow in the heat transfer tubes that results

in turbulent mixing, reduced boundary layer, and

significantly enhanced heat transfer. Part of the

clean product gas is used in the pulsed heater as

the energy source. The exhaust from the pulsed

heater never enters the fluid-bed steam reformer

and does not dilute the product gas. The organic

waste fed to the fluid-bed reformer reacts only

FIGURE 1

INDIRECTLY HEATED

STEAM REFORMER
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SOURCE: MANSOUR ETAL

with the steam in a reducing atmosphere produc

ing hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide

and small amounts of light hydrocarbons.

The product gas is cleaned of acid gases that

may be generated from impurities in the feed

using a gas cleanup system. The inorganics (or

mineral matter) contained with the feed collects

in the fluid bed and is drained into disposal con

tainers using water-cooled screw conveyers.

This solid residue meets the leachability criteria

set by the EPA for landfill disposal. There are two

waste heat recovery boilers that generate steam

by cooling process gas and flue gas.

Steam reforming not only avoids formation of

dioxins, it also converts any chlorinated com

pounds to salts and clean gas.

Pilot-Scale Test Results

This process has been pilot tested in different

scales of reactors from 0.25 tons per day (t/d) to
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75 t/d using various biomass and waste

feedstocks. Typical results from small-scale

(0.25 t/d) tests are given in Table 1 for selected

feeds.

A 15 t/d demonstration unit was constructed and

operated on rejects from a cardboard recycle

paper mill at Inland Container Corporation in On

tario, California, in 1991-1992. Later, this same

unit was relocated as a test facility to Baltimore,

Maryland, where it has processed coal, wood

chips and straw under a DOE grant.

At Inland Container's recycle paper mill, sludge

feeding was performed for a total period of

432 hours with a total of 125,069 kilograms of

sludge waste material of 50 to 80 percent solids

content.

The pulse combustor firing rate ranged from 7.5

to 8.5 million BTU per hour. Carbon monoxide

emissions from the flue gas were less than

100 ppm over the test period. NOx emissions

typically ranged from 25 to 50 ppm.

Commercialization Status

MTCI and ThermoChem have built a five-heater,

fluid-bed steam reformer that can process up to

120 t/d of black liquor at Weyerhaeuser's pulp

TABLE 1

SELECTED GAS COMPOSITIONS AND PRODUCTYIELDS

Feed Pistachio Wood Rice

Recycle

Mill Fiber

Kraft

Mill

Material Shells Chios Hulls Waste Sludoe RDF MSW MSW

Bed Material Lime Lime Lime Lime Lime Sand Sand Lime

stone stone stone stone stone stone

Feed Rate, Ib/hr 35.5 22.9 30.8 17.6 17.6 11.0 12.0 15.2

Temp. (F) 1317 1286 1326 1250 1250 1450 1410 1306

Composition (vol.%)
Hydrogen 37.86 48.11 42.83 38.86 52.94 45.54 55.21 54.40

Carbon Dioxide 28.73 20.18 24.40 23.27 21.94 25.26 28.10 25.46

Carbon Monoxide 18.84 22.91 19.67 23.36 11.77 14.51 5.95 5.66

Methane 10.65 8.32 11.56 8.31 8.95 8.30 5.00 5.86

Carbon 3.92 0.48 1.54 6.40 3.00 6.38 5.74 8.62

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

HHV (BTU/scf) 370 329 367 412 372 418 374 448

Yield (% feed)
Gas 94.1 93.0 N/M 86.8 79.8 83.6 93.7 83.8

Char 4.6 4.0 18.1 8.5 19.0 N/M N/M N/M

Tar/Oil 1.3 3.0 N/M 4.7 12 HIU N/M N/M

N/M = NotMeasured.
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mill in New Bern, North Carolina. It has under

gone several shakedown tests. A similar size unit

has been built in India, for distillery spent wash
disposal at a sugar factory (Figure 2).

ThermoChem and Ajinkyatara Cooperative Sugar

Factory of Satara, near Bombay, India, entered
into a Memorandum of Understanding to gasify
bagasse, distillery spent wash and agro-residues

such as rice husk (during off-season) and to gen
erate 10 megawatts of export power in 1994.

This project is now in the design phase. Success

ful completion of this project could lead to

several cogeneration projects in sizes ranging
from 5 to 50 megawatts in over 500 sugar mills in

India.

FIGURE 2

DISTILLERY SPENT WASH

STEAM REFORMER

(Aruna Sugars)
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SOURCE: MANSOUR ET AL.

####

TWO FUEL CELL PROJECTS MAKE

PROGRESS

With the success of two recent demonstration

projects, two different types of fuel cells are

making headway as future commercial power

sources.

Santa Clara Demonstration Project

In May the world's largest direct fuel cell

powerplant began producing electricity for cus

tomers of the Municipal Electric System of the

Cfty of Santa Clara, California. Energy Research

Corporation (ERC), developer of the molten car

bonate fuel cell, reported that full rated power

(2 megawatts) was reached just 1 week after star

tup. The plant was designed and constructed by
Fuel Cell Engineering Corporation, a wholly
owned subsidiary of ERC.

P. Eichenberger, chairman of Santa Clara

Demonstration Project, stated that, The purpose

of the demonstration is to test and validate the

carbonate fuel cell for large-scale power
production."

Success of the Santa Clara

Demonstration is one of the triggers for the next

phase of a larger program to commercialize fuel

cell powerplants.

Unlike traditional powerplants, fuel cells do not

rely on combustion. Instead, the devices operate

like continuously fueled batteries, producing

electricity by an electrochemical reaction that

emits virtually no harmful pollutants. Emissions,
for example, from the Santa Clara fuel cell will be

less than one-tenth of the most stringent allow

able limits for a powerplant. Fuel for the system

is supplied by natural gas.

Fuel cells also hold promise as one of the most

efficient means of generating electricity from fos

sil fuels. Because higher fuel-to-electricity ef

ficiencies mean that less carbon dioxide is

emitted, fuel cells are one of the key technologies
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being supported by the United States Depart

ment of Energy (DOE) as a way of reducing
greenhouse gases.

The DOE is providing funding for the fuel cell

stacks for the Santa Clara project. Other par

ticipants, which are funding other portions of the
demonstration plant, include the City of Santa

Clara, the Electric Power Research Institute, Los

Angeles Department of Water and Power, Na

tional Rural Electric Cooperative Association

(represented by United Power Association, Elk

River, Minnesota), Sacramento Municipal Utility
District, Southern California Edison Company,
the City of Vernon, California, and the Santa

Clara Demonstration Consortium, which includes

the Salt River Project and the Northern California

Power Agency. The Fuel Cell Engineering Cor

poration, an ERC subsidiary, is also providing

funding. Fluor Daniel, Inc., Irvine, California, is

the engineering and construction sub-contractor

for the project.

The Santa Clara Demonstration Project is a step

in an overall commercialization partnership be

tween the Fuel Cell Commercialization Group
(FCCG), a

buyers'

group, and Fuel Cell Engineer

ing Corporation. Besides the participants in the

Santa Clara Demonstration Project, the FCCG is

made up of additional investor, municipal and

rural electric owned utility members.

Southern California Edison Company

A generating plant powered by Solid-Oxide Fuel

Cells (SOFCs) has achieved a power output of

27 kilowatts (a record for a single SOFC module)

in tests conducted by Southern California Edison

Company at Edison's National Fuel Cell

Research Center in Grand Terrace, California.

In addition to the record power output, the SOFC

module has operated for more than 4,500 hours

and had endured four outages not related to the

fuel cell itself without any degradation in perfor

mance, according toWestinghouse Electric Cor

poration, the SOFC manufacturer.

The module uses advanced-design tubular

SOFCs, eliminating the porous support tubes

used previously. Elimination of these tubes in

creased output power by 35 percent and im

proved both efficiency and reliability- Westin

ghouse said the simpler-designed advanced cell,

which employs a simpler fabrication process,

promises significant manufacturing cost improve

mentswhen produced commercially.

The tests are being funded by the United States

Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA)
under a contract administered by the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration as part of

ARPA's Fuel Cell Power Plant Initiative to develop
transportable powerplants for military applica

tions. The new module was installed in an exist

ingWestinghouse-supplied SOFC power genera

tion system which was modified to allow opera

tion on JP-8, a military jet fuel.

The unit also operates directly on natural gas,

and it was designed to achieve a smooth transfer

from natural gas to logistic fuels and vice versa.

Westinghouse, with funding from the DOE and a

variety of domestic and foreign utilities and

agencies, is developing SOFCs for the dis

tributed power and cogeneration market. By the

end of the decade, the firm believes powerplants

in the 2- to 20-megawatt range, using fuel cells in

conjunction wfth gas turbines, will attain operat

ing efficiencies approaching 70 percent.

####

INTERNATIONAL

NOELL ENTRAINED-FLOW GASIFIER TO BE

USED FORWASTES IN GERMANY

The Noell entrained-flow gasifier (previously
known as the GSP Dust Pressure Gasification

Process) is the product of work performed in the

former East Germany by the Deutsches Brenns-
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toff Institute (German Fuels Institute) in Freiberg,
Germany. Initially the objective was to develop a
gasifier for the conversion of brown coal to a fuel

gas. Subsequently, this program resulted in the

application of the entrained-flow gasification tech

nology to over 50 different fuels, including
municipal clarifier sludges and industrial sludges.

The thermal treatment of wastes and sludges

with the Noell gasifier was discussed in a paper

by H. Lorson et al. of Noell Energie- und Entsor-

gungstechnik GmbH, presented at the con

ference "Gasification: An Alternative To Natural
Gas,"

held in London, England, last November.

The Noell oxygen-blown, entrained-flow, slagging

gasifier operates on the principal of partial oxida

tion of fuel in a reducing atmosphere. Specific

advantages of this technology are:

- Fusion of heavy metals into a ceramic-

like, elution stable slag with a high bulk

density and a wide variety of construc

tion applications

- Complete destruction of toxic organic

and chloro-organic compounds and the

preclusion of the
"de-novo"

synthesis of

dioxins and furans

- Production of a clean CO- and H2-rich

gas that can be used directly as a fuel

gas and also as a synthesis gas for the

production of such items as methanol

Noell Conversion Process

The Noell conversion process is outlined in

Figure 1.

Pretreatment (drying and pulverization) is re

quired for the gasification of sewage sludge.

During the drying operation, the sewage sludge

which has been predrained to a moisture content

of approximately 30 percent is dried to a dry
solids content of >90 percent. It is then pul

verized to a grain size of smaller than

1 millimeter.

A Pneumatic Fuel Dust Intake and Metering Sys

tem is required to feed the dust against reaction

pressure into the reactor. The fuel dust is fed

into a metering vessel where a high density
fluidized-bed is created via a distributor plate.

The continuous-conveyance feed system works

pneumatically, without moving parts.

From the fluidized bed, the dust is transported to

the burner of the gasifier reactor via a dense flow

conveyer.

In the actual gasification process, the combus

tible components of the sludge are converted

into crude synthesis gas mainly consisting of CO

and H2, which can be used either as material syn

thesis gas or as energetic combustible gas. This

is done by means of partial oxidation with pure

oxygen at a temperature of over 1 ,400C which

results in a complete destruction of all high order

hydride carbons, even of chlorinated, highly toxic

components. Depending on the application, the

gasifier is operated at pressures between 5 and

25 bar.

Due to the high process temperature, inorganic

components are molten. The reaction tempera

ture is set in such a way to ensure that the

mineral compounds of the feedstock are molten.

The melt flows down the cooled wall of the reac

tion chamber as a slag film.

The liquid slag and the crude synthesis gas

jointly leave the reaction chamber through a

central opening located at the base. An intensive

heat exchange takes place between the slag and

the crude synthesis gas at the discharge open

ing. This ensures that the gas has a higher tem

perature than the slag in all operating phases.

In the quench zone, located beneath the reaction

chamber, the gas and the slag are directly
cooled by quench water injected via nozzles.

The gas leaves the quencher at steam-saturated

temperatures of between 150 and 210C depend

ing on the operating pressure. The slag is

solidified to form granulates and is discharged

via a chamber lock.
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FIGURE 1

POSSIBLE VARIATIONS OF THE NOELL CONVERSION PROCESS
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The gas (precleaned in the quencher) is cooled

further and freed from sulfur compounds in a gas

purifier. In a first stage the COS is converted into

C02 and H2S by a catalytic system and then in a

second stage, HS is converted into elementary

sulfur by the SULFEROX process or CLEANSULF

process.

The wastewater from the gas quencher contains

the major fraction of impurities in the crude gas,

e.g., alkali chlorides, ammonia and traces of H2S.

The volatile, toxic heavy metals, such as mer

cury, cadmium, lead or zinc, reoccur in the

sulfide-rich sludges in the process water where

they are filtered out. The water containing the

remaining non-toxic salts is fed partially into the

circuit and introduced again in the quenching

stage, and the remaining portion is evaporated

with low-temperature heat (wastewater-free

operation).

After gasification and the gas cleaning, the

product gas may be used in different applications

(Figure 1).

The granulate generated can be used in civil

projects, especially street construction. The salts

must be disposed of in landfills.

The overall process is self-sufficient in all forms of

energy. Surplus electrical power can be fed into

the public power network.

Demonstration Projects

In 1975 at the Deutsches Brennstoff Institute in

Freiberg, a 3-megawatt pilot plant was estab

lished. It has served for gasification tests and is

also used for developing and testing the locking
and metering systems for fuel dust feeding to the
reactor. These facilities are available for further
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development work and for studying the suitability
of a wide variety of fuels for gasification. Fuels

like lignites, coals, cokes, straw, sewage sludges

and household wastes are still being tested.

A full-scale plant was built in the beginning of the

1980s and is situated at Schwarze

Pumpe/Lausftz. Currently the 130-megawatt

plant is used as a commercial plant for gasifying
waste oils of the SVZ company.

Noell has developed a process combining
pyrolysis with entrained flow for the treatment of

solid waste. This combination will be realized in

a 100,000-ton per year plant in Northeim,
scheduled for startup in 1997.

####

FRANCE BUILDS FIRST POWERPLANT TO

GENERATE ELECTRICITY FROM RAPESEED

OIL

Comprised of four 2,000 kVA modules, the plant

has been designed to operate during the

22 winter peak days, 396 hours per year, Novem

ber to March. EDF estimates the output at

2.57 million kilowatt-hours annually.

In October 1995 a series of tests was conducted

on one of the plant's four turbines. Mixtures rang

ing from 0 to 100 percent methyl ester content

were tested to assess the environmental impact

of the project. As a result, the plant now

operates with a mixture containing 20 percent

ester, which provides the optimum trade-off be

tween cost effectiveness and environmental

safety. The consumption of methyl ester cor

responds to a 110 hectare crop of rapeseed, a

savings of 85 metric tons oil equivalent in fossil

fuel, a 300-metric ton reduction in C02 emissions
an 882-pound reduction in sulfur oxide and a 50-

percent reduction in particle emissions.

The operation may be extended to other areas of

Eastern France.

Taking advantage of the construction of a

powerplant at Millery in the Lorraine region of

Eastern France, Compagnie Generale de Chauffe

has launched a pilot project to generate

electricity using methyl ester fuel derived from

rapeseed. The project, the first of its kind in

Europe, was planned in conjunction with

France's energy management agency, ADEME.

It is part of the European Union's APAS program

for promoting renewable energy sources, and

was initiated by DG XII, the research and develop
ment directorate.

A number of European companies are involved in

the project, including SDMO, a French generator

manufacturer, the German engine specialist MTU

(part of the Daimler Benz group), and Novaol, a

Franco-Italian ester producer (part of the Eridania

Beghin-Say group), which has the patent for the

fuel manufacturing process. The Nancy division

of EDF, France's national electrical utility, will be

responsible for qualitative analysis of the output

and will couple the plant to its grid.

####

ENVIRONMENT

RE-USE OF CARBON DIOXIDE WILL BE

LIMITED TO LESS THAN 5 PERCENT OF

EMISSIONS

The expected increase of the natural greenhouse

effect is mainly caused by the increased atmos

pheric CO. concentration due to the burning of

fossil fuelsTor power generation.

The removal of CO. from flue and fuel gases

produced in combustion and gasification

processes in powerplants is not a major tech

nological problem any more, because many tech

nologies have been developed for this purpose.

The real problem in the near future is thus not in

which way CO. can be removed from the flue

and fuel gases, outwhat to do with the enormous
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quantity of C02 collected.

options:

There are two main

The use of C02
has,

- Commercial use of C02
-

C02 disposal

R. Van Ree of the Netherlands Energy Research
Foundation (ECN) discussed these options in an

article published in Energy Conversion and

Management Volume 36, Number 6-9, pages

935-937,1995.

Commercial Use of C02

Currently C02 is used as a raw material in chemi

cal processes (106 million tonnes per year) or as

a resource in technological processes (10 million

tonnes per year).

Only the use of C02 as raw material in chemical

processes forms an alternative for reducing

anthropogenic C02 emissions.

as resource in technological processes

however, interesting economical implications be

cause it can contribute to paying for the cost of

C02 recovery.

The most promising chemicals/products syn

thesized from C02 on the basis of expected fu

ture production capacities are: methanol, new

materials, polycarbonates (including dimethyl

carbonate), pdyurethanes, polyureas, ureas, car

bamates and pharmaceuticals.

The present worldwide use of CO, as resource in
technological processes can, from higher to

lower capacity, be categorized as follows: the

use in Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR), the use in

industrial extraction processes, the use in food

packaging and freezing, and the use as an addi

tive in beverages and soft drinks. The most

promising growing markets are expected to be:

the use of supercritical C02 in EOR, the use of

(supercritical) CO, in the food industry, and the

use of CO, as fertilizer in horticulture, the last one

especially for the Dutch situation.

In spite of the fact that several growing markets

are identified for the commercial use of C02,

Van Ree points out that the potential worldwide

market will be limited to 1 to 5 percent of the C02
emitted by fossil fuels combustion (20 gigatons

C02 per year). Because the amount of CO that

can be used in this way is only a small fraction of

the total quantity of C02 that could be separated

in the (near) future, the greater part of the C02
must be disposed of.

Disposal Options for C02

For the disposal of C02, four main alternatives

can be distinguished:

- Ocean disposal

- Subterranean disposal

- Terrestrial disposal

- Biological fixation

One of the most promising options is the collec

tion of CO, directly at its source and injecting it

as a liquicMnto or below the lower thermocline

layer in the ocean. The environmental effects of

ocean disposal are, however, still unclear.

Carbon dioxide can be disposed underground

(subterranean) in three kinds of reservoirs: salt

caverns, oil and natural gas fields and aquifers.

Combining increased oil recovery with the dis-

is one of the

C02 disposal

problem. There are still many uncertainties about

aquifer disposal.

posal of CO into oil reservoirs,

most attractive answers to the

Terrestrial disposal of C02 in the form of insu

lated dry-ice domes or dry-ice repositories is not

a realistic alternative.

Three options for the biological fixation of C02 on
land can be distinguished: reforestation and af

forestation, growing energy crops, and growing

microalgae; while two options for the marine fixa

tion of C02 are available: algal refossillization

and use of marine farms. It is more efficient to

use land to grow energy crops or microalgae for

energy purposes, offsetting the use of fossil fuels,
than simply sequestering CO, in forests. In this

context the application of a Biomass-lntegrated-

Gasifier/Combined-Cycle system, for gasifying
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sustainably grown energy crops and/or it is better to decrease the production of C02 in

microalgae, seems to be an attractive technology powerplants, rather than separating and
dispos-

to produce electricity without any net C02
emis- ing it afterward.

sions to the atmosphere.

Conclusion

Van Ree concludes that disposal of large quan

tities of C02 by any means will be expensive, so

####
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COMING EVENTS

1996

JULY 9-11, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA-Jojnt Power and Fuel Systems Contractors Review Meeting.

U.S. Department of Energy

JULY 14-18, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA-Fifth World Conference of Chemical Engineering.

phone 212 705 7373

JULY 16-18, MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA-Advanced Coal-Fired Power Systems '96.

phone 304 285 4750

JULY 29-31, TRABZON, TURKEY-First Trabzon International Energy and Environment Symposium.

fax 604 721 6051, Canada

AUGUST 11-16, WASHINGTON. D.C.--31 st Intersocietv Energy Conversion Engineering Conference.

phone 301 330 0048

AUGUST 18-23, ORLANDO, FLORIDA-American Chemical Society. Division pi Petroleum Chemistry.

phone 510 422 6028

SEPTEMBER 1-4, BERLIN, GERMANY--International Energy Agency Conference on Natural Gas Tech

nologies, fax 0228 9188 990

SEPTEMBER 3-7, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA-13th Annual International Pittsburgh Coal Conference

SEPTEMBER 3-7, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA-Low Rank Fuels Symposium, fax 701 777 5181

SEPTEMBER 9-11, CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS--Third International Conference on Carbon Dioxide

Removal, phone 61 7 253 8296

SEPTEMBER 15-19, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE-Seventh National Bioenergy Conference.

phone 205 386 2925

SEPTEMBER 17-19, NEW DELHI, INDIA--Power-Gen Asia '96. fax 713 963 6284, USA

SEPTEMBER 18-20, KARLSRUHE, GERMANY-Third Symposium on Gas Cleaning at High Temperatures

SEPTEMBER 22-25, GRAZ, AUSTRIA-Second European Liguid Biofuels Forum, e-ma/7

biofuels@pbox.joanneum.ac.at

SEPTEMBER 25-27, BAU-Worid LPG Forum, fax 33 1 40 53 70 33, France

OCTOBER 1-4, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA-Gasification Technologies Conference.

phone 415 855 2503

OCTOBER 13-17, HOUSTON, TEXAS-Joint International Power Generation Conference and Exposition.

fax 201 882 1717

OCTOBER 25-27, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA--EPRI Conference on New Power Generation Technol

ogy, phone 415 855 2127
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NOVEMBER 17-20, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA-1996 Fuel Cell Seminar, fax 202 347 6109

NOVEMBER 18-20, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA-Second International Conference pn Horizontal Well

Technology, phone 403 237 51 12

DECEMBER 3-6, VIENNA, AUSTRIA-Gastech 96, the 17th International LNG /LPG Conference.

phone 44 171 436 9774, United Kingdom

DECEMBER 4-6, ORLANDO, FLORIDA-Power-Gen International '96. phone 713 963 6236

1997

JANUARY 7-10, TAMPA, FLORIDA~Fjfth Annual Clean Coal Technology Conference, phone 202 586 7920

JANUARY 26-30, ORLANDO, FLORIDA-Twelfth International Symposium pn Management and Use pf Coal

Combustion Byproducts

FEBRUARY 26-27, MILAN, ITALY-Gasification Technology and Practice, phone 44 1788 578 214,

United Kingdom

JUNE, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA-Eiohth Canadian HydrogenWorkshop, phone 416 978 2551

JUNE 10-13, COPENHAGEN, DENMARK-World Gas Conference, fax 45 45 76 70 15 or 45 45 17 1900

JULY, TOKYO, JAPAN-International Conference on Power Energy, fax 81 46 857 5829

SEPTEMBER 7-12, ESSEN, GERMANY--IEA International Conference on Coal Science

1998

MAY 4-7, PERTH, AUSTRALIA-Twelfth International Conference on Liouefied Natural Gas.

fax 61 6 247 1554

SEPTEMBER 13-18, HOUSTON, TEXAS-17th Congress of theWorld Energy Council

2000

JUNE, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA-16th World Petroleum Congress
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES

SOUTHERN PACIFIC HOPES TO BEGIN

CONSTRUCTION ON STUART BY END OF

YEAR

The Stuart Oil Shale Project has been the focus

of the activities of Southern Pacific Petroleum

N.L. (SPP) and its affiliate Central Pacific Minerals

N.L (CPM) over recent years, during which sig
nificant progress has been made toward its

proposed development. Last year, SPP/CPM

reached agreement with Suncor inc. of Canada

to develop the Stuart Deposit on a 50:50 joint-

venture basis. (See January issue of The Sinor

Synthetic Fuels Report, page 2-1.) The new joint

venture is known as Stuart Energy Joint Venture.

As reported in the SPP/CPM Quarterly Report for

the period ending March 31, 1996, the Stuart

Energy Joint Venture is currently involved in

three main areas of activity which are prerequi

sites to commencement of construction of Stuart

Stage 1 including:

- Extended Basic Engineering and Costs

Estimates

- Banking and Financial

- Negotiationswith Government

Extended Basic Engineering and Cost

Estimates

Under a Technical Services Agreement with

Stuart Energy, Bechtel Australia is corroborating

its earlier cost estimates for Stuart Stage 1.

Bechtel's objective is to provide an up-to-date

fixed price bid for construction of the plant.

Based in Brisbane, this Bechtel team, expected

to peak with 60 staff, is presently on schedule to

complete this work by fourth quarter 1996. This

work is being monitored on a day-to-day basis by

the
Owners'

Project Group, which Is staffed by
representatives of SPP/CPM and Suncor.

Banking and Financial

During the quarter, considerable management

time has been spent in discussions relating to the

funding that will be required for Stage 1, addi

tional to the proposed $80 million to be com

mitted by the co-venturers, SPP/CPM and Sun

cor. This matter has been progressed in accor

dance with the original timetable, which is inter

related to Bechtel's work and the requirement to

obtain final approval of the project's financial ar

rangements and structure from the Industrial

Research and Development Board and the

Australian Taxation Office.

Negotiations with Government

This involves the completion of agreements with

various government agencies relating to excise

exemption, research and development rulings

and infrastructure contributions.

Specifically, Suncor is to approach the Australian

Foreign Investment Review Board for approval of

Suncor's participation Stuart Energy. In addition,

discussions with the new Queensland Govern

ment concerning royalty arrangements and

limited infrastructure assistance are similarly

proceeding in accordance with the original

timetable as is a program which is expected to

lead to the formal grant of the relevant Mining
Lease.

According to I. McFariane, chairman of

SPP/CPM, the Stuart Energy Joint Venture is

now about 30 percent through the work involved

in these tasks. So far the process is going well

and no major problems have arisen. The target

timetable has been maintained which is designed

to satisfy conditions precedent and move into the

construction phase in the fourth quarter of this

year.

####
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ECONOMICS

SHALE OILMODIFIED ASPHALT SHOWS

POTENTIAL ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE

Since the discovery, patenting by Western

Research Institute (WRI), and licensing to the

New Paraho Corporation of a concept for the use

of an asphalt modifier that can be produced from

Western shale oil, nine test strips have been con

structed in five states in the United States. The

results of performance evaluations conducted on

three Shale Oil-Modified Asphalt Treatment

(SOMAT) test pavements that were laid in Utah

and Wyoming were discussed by K. Thomas of

WRI et al. at the Transportation Research Board

75th Annual Meeting held in Washington, D.C., in

January.

Location of the Test Strips

In the construction of these test pavements, 1 0 to

15 mass percent of the Shale-Oil Modifier (SOM)
is blended with a conventional petroleum asphalt

and then the highway is constructed as usual.

In 1989 a 1,400-foot test strip was laid in the

southbound lane of U.S. Highway 191 ap

proximately 6 miles south of Moab, Utah. The

test strip consists of a nominal 2-inch overlay con

structed using a blend of 10.6 mass percent SOM

and 89.4 mass percent AC-20 which was ob

tained from the Cenex refinery at Laurel, Mon

tana. The control section is also a 2-inch overlay

which, in this case, was constructed using a latex

polymer-modified asphalt (AC-20R). Both

binders were mixed with the same aggregate,

and 1 mass percent lime was also added to the

mixes at the hot-mix plant. In 1990 a nominal

1-inch Plant Mix Seal Course (PMSC) overlay

was applied to the test and control sections.

In 1989 the second test strip, which is 5,800 feet

in length, was laid in the driving lane on the

westbound side of Interstate 80 approximately

10 miles west of Rawlins, Wyoming. The test

strip consists of 16.6 mass percent SOM and

83.4 mass percent AC-20 which was obtained

from the Sinclair refinery. Lime or other antistrip

additives were not added to the SOMAT test

strip. The overlay for the control section, which

is also located in the driving lane, consists of a

polymer-modified AC-20R with 1 mass percent

lime added. The aggregate for both the control

section and the SOMAT test strip consisted of

70 percent virgin material and 30 percent

Recycled Asphalt Pavement (RAP).

The most recent test strip that is discussed in the

paper was laid in 1993. This test strip is

2,500 feet long and is located in the northbound

lane of U.S. Highway 89 approximately 20 miles

north of Jackson, Wyoming. The SOMAT test

strip consists of 10 percent SOM in an AC-20 as

phalt which was obtained from the Sinclair

refinery. The control section was constructed

using a PBA-6a asphalt that contained 5 mass

percent polymer (Kraton). As was the case for

the other two projects, the aggregate used for

this construction project was the same for the

test and control sections. Prior to construction, a

coating of lime was applied to the pavement and

then the top 2 inches of the pavement in both

laneswas cold, in-place recycled.

Sample Analysis

Mechanisms that result in the failure of asphalt

concrete pavements include:

- Thermal cracking

- Fatigue cracking (alligator cracks)

- Permanent deformation (rutting and shov

ing)

- Aging

- Moisture damage

Thermal cracking is presumed to be independent

of traffic load; whereas fatigue cracking and per

manent deformation are dependent upon traffic

load. The evaluation of the onset of these three

modes of failure is fairly simple, that is by visual

inspection. Aging and moisture damage are
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evaluated as they manifest themselves in forms

of the first three modes of failure. Aging and

rheological data obtained from asphalt recovered

from cores taken during the earlier years of serv

ice can be used to predict the onset of distress.

Pavement Performance Evaluation of the

Moab Project

A comparison of the rheological data was made

on binders extracted from cores taken from the

AC-20R control section and the SOMAT test strip
after 5 years of service. The SOMAT binder

satisfies the minimum Strategic Highway
Research Program (SHRP) requirement that

G*/sine delta equals 2.2 kPa at a higher tempera

ture than the AC-20R binder (83C versus 78C

respectively). This implies that the SOMAT

binder will be more resistant to rutting than the

AC-20R binder. With respect to the fatigue

parameter the two binders satisfy the maximum

requirement that
G*

sine delta equals 5,000 kPa

at about the same temperature (25C). This im

plies that the two binders are equivalent to each

other with respect to fatigue cracking. The

authors note that, while these specifications for

binders are related to field performance, the con

tribution the aggregate and the sub-grade make

to the system also play an important part in over

all pavement performance.

Itwas noted that the stripping was considered to

be moderate to severe in the AC-20R overlay and

nonexistent in the SOMAT overlay. In addition,

there is no evidence of stripping in any of the

SOMAT cores that were obtained in the vicinity of

reflective cracks. It was also noted that several

of the cores taken from the AC-20R section disin

tegrated during handling.

A variation of the modified Lottman cyclic

freeze/thaw tests were performed on laboratory
cores. After about three to five cycles the per

centage of retained tensile strength of the

SOMAT cores is greater than that for the AC-10

asphalt cores even though in the beginning of the

test the percentage of retained tensile strengths

was equivalent.

Both of the pavement sections at the Moab site

are experiencing varying degrees of cracking.

The nature of the cracks in the SOMAT test strip

is reflective in nature with no evidence of fatigue

or thermal cracking. However, the nature of the

cracks in the AC-20R section is stress related

with no evidence of thermal or reflective crack

ing. It is believed that this stress-related cracking

is the result of the loss of structural integrity

resulting from the severe stripping that has oc

curred in the underlying 2-inch AC-20R overlay.

The transverse profile data indicate that the AC-

20R section has experienced more surface move

ment than the SOMAT test strip. These trans

verse profile data are consistent with the results

of the rheological tests performed on the as

phalts extracted from cores; that is the SOMAT

pavement should be less susceptible to rutting

than the AC-20R pavement.

The AC-20R material is aging at a faster rate than

the SOMAT material and, as a consequence, is

becoming more susceptible to fatigue cracking.

When this pavement was constructed in 1989 no

attempt was made to prepare a binder that

satisfied the new performance-based SHRP

specifications, because these specifications did

not exist at that time. Nonetheless, the binders

used for the construction of the pavements south

of Moab, Utah, were graded later according to

the SHRP specifications. The SOMAT binder

grade is a PG 82-28 and the AC-20R binder

grade is a PG 76-28.

Pavement Performance Evaluation ofthe

Rawlins Project

A comparison of the rheological data was made

on the binders obtained from the cores taken

from the AC-20R-lime control section and the

SOMAT test strip after 4 years of service. It ap

pears that the two binders are equivalent to each

other with respect to rutting, and that the AC-20R

binder is more susceptible to fatigue cracking

than the SOMAT binder.
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The rheological data for the Rawlins pavements

show that the SOMAT binder is aging at a lower

rate than the AC-20R binder.

The results of crack mapping indicate that the

observed cracks in both pavements are the result

of reflection cracking from the original surface.

In addition, the extent of cracking in the two pave

ments is similar and there is no evidence of ther

mal or fatigue cracking in either section. The

transverse profile data indicate that the SOMAT

test strip has rutted in the outside wheel path to

an average depth of 0.27 inch and the AC-20R-

lime section has rutted to an average depth of

0.31 inch. It is estimated that over the 5 years

since construction the overlays have received 2.6

to 2.9 Equivalent Single-Axle Loads (ESAL). At

this rate of traffic, it is projected the average rut

depth after 20 years of service will be less than

1 inch.

If the Rawlins sections were graded according to

the SHRP guidelines using the extracted binders,

the AC-20R-lime control section is graded as a

PG 70-28 and the SOMAT test strip as a

PG 70-22. Based on the grade recommended for

this area, it appears the two pavements do not

satisfy the low temperature cracking requirement

(being too stiff), but exceed the high temperature

(rutting) requirement, which indicates the two

pavements may be susceptible to thermal crack

ing. However there is no evidence of this in

either section after 5 years of service.

Pavement Performance Evaluation of the

Teton Project

It appears that, on the average, the SOMAT

binder is aging at a lower rate than the PBA-6a

binder.

The method for determining the moisture suscep

tibility of pavement cores by calculating the ten

sile strength ratio of the cores (wet-dry) indicates

that the control pavement is less susceptible to

moisture damage than the test pavement.

However the indirect tensile strengths of the

cores taken from the test strips were higher than

that for the cores taken from the control strips.

This indicates that the SOMAT will be less suscep

tible to moisture damage than the PBA-6a as

phalt. In addition, the strengths of the cores

taken from both the control and test strips were

significantly increased in 1994 due to the compac

tion of the pavements and the aging of the

binders due to 1 year of service.

The hot mixes used in the construction of the

SOMAT and PBA-6a pavements were compacted

into slabs and then tested using the Hamburg
Wheel Tracking Device. Results indicate the

SOMAT rutted at a faster rate than the PBA-6a

material (2.2 versus 1 .4 millimeters at 40C).

No evidence of rutting or cracking has been ob

served in the sections after 1 year of service.

Environmental Impact Evaluation of the

Teton Project

The environmental monitoring effort for the Teton

project is divided into three phases. These in

clude:

- Baseline studies of the chemical charac

teristics of the soil near the SOMAT and

control strips

- Ambient air monitoring during pavement

construction and evaluation of the two

hot mixes (SOMAT and PBA-6a) with

respect to potentially hazardous com

pounds

- Environmental monitoring of soil

samples after construction is completed

In Phase I, eight soil samples were taken near the

SOMAT strips, and six samples were taken near

the PBA-6a control strips. These samples were

analyzed for the metals listed as hazardous in the

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, and

the volatile and semivolatile organic compounds

that are listed as hazardous by the United States

Environmental Protection Agency and are

analyzed for in their Contract Laboratory
Program. The analytical results conclusively

demonstrate that the soil samples do not contain
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any of the hazardous compounds for which

analyseswere performed.

In Phase II, four ambient air samples obtained

during the SOMAT paving, four ambient air

samples obtained during the control paving, and

one method blank were analyzed for volatiles.

The analytical results indicate that neither paving
operation gives rise to concentrations that

exceed the Time Weighted Average (TWA) Per
missible Exposure Limits (PELs) established by
the Occupational Safety and Health Administra

tion (OSHA) for the hazardous compounds

tested. In addition, samples of the SOMAT and

control hot mixes were analyzed for metals,

volatiles and semivolatiles. The analytical results

revealed the presence of some compounds, but

no significant differences exist in the analyte com

positions of the two hot mixes. Extracts of the

two hot mixes according to the Toxicity Charac

teristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) were

analyzed for metals, volatiles and semivolatiles,

and with only low concentrations of some com

pounds detected in the extracts, the hot mixes

easily pass TCLP testing for toxicity. The environ

mental impact of the SOMAT paving operation,

as measured by the parameters tested, appears

to be no different than that of the control paving

operation.

Phase III, scheduled for 1994, 1995 and 1998,

consists of an ongoing environmental monitoring

effort to determine if contaminants are being
leached from the pavements. The analysis of the

soil samples do not contain any compounds

above the detection limit that could have leached

from the SOMAT test strip or from the PBA-6a

asphalt.

Life-Cycle Cost Evaluation of the Moab

Project

Each year for a total of 5 years (1990-1994) a

field evaluation of the test strip near Moab has

been conducted. The results of these evalua

tions were used to establish an annual Pavement

Condition Index (PCI).

The terminal service life (when the PCI equals 25)
of the SOMAT test strip is 28 years and for the

AC-20R it is 7 years. The projected terminal serv

ice life assumes that no further maintenance or

rehabilitative action would be taken in an attempt

to prolong the service life of these pavements.

While the projected terminal service life com

parisons discussed above provide a dramatic

comparison between the performance of the

SOMAT and the AC-20R asphalts, these com

parisons have little practical value because

remedial actions will undoubtedly be taken to ex

tend the useful service life of these pavements,

say Thomas et al. Thus, it is more instructive to

examine the projected impact of remedial actions

and to compare the benefits of these actions on

a life-cycle cost basis.

The projected remedial actions are those that

would extend the service life of these pavements

to 30 years. It is projected that the SOMAT test

strip will require rejuvenation in the 9th, 17th and

25th years; chip seals in the 5th (done), 13th and

21st years; and a 3-inch overlay in the 29th year.

The AC-20R control section will require chip seals

in the 5th (done), 12th, 16th, 20th and 28th years,
a 3.5-inch milling followed by a 6-inch overlay in

the 8th year, and a 3-inch overlay in the

24th year. The estimated costs for the projected

remedial actions, assuming a 4 percent inflation

rate, are $171,218 per lane mile for the SOMAT

pavement and $315,639 per lane mile for the AC-

20R pavement.

####

TECHNOLOGY

WYOMING STUDIES SHOW SHALE OIL

MODIFIED ASPHALT TO BE COMPETITIVE

One method of improving the performance of

asphalt mixtures is the use of Shale Oil-Modified

Asphalt Treatment (SOMAT), which was
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developed by the New Paraho Corporation

(Paraho) and has been in use for nearly a

decade. According to Paraho, when an asphalt

mix contains the Shale Oil Modified (SOM) As
phalt Cement (AC), it exhibits two main ad

vantages over an unmodified mix:

- SOMAT performs significantly better in

high- and low-temperature situations,

which is thought to reduce thermal crack

ing, rutting and aging.

- SOMAT shows resistance to stripping

which makes SOMAT a possible replace

ment for lime as an antistripping agent.

K. Ksaibati et al. of the University of Wyoming

(UW) evaluated the performance of SOMAT as

phalt mixes. Their results were presented at the

Transportation Research Board 75th Annual Meet

ing held inWashington, D.C., in January.

Two pavement test strips in Wyoming were ex

amined. The first one was constructed in 1989,

on Interstate 80 west of Rawlins, while the

second one was constructed in 1994 on

Interstate 90 near Sundance. Each test strip con

sisted of a SOMAT and a control section. Field

and laboratory evaluations were performed on

the SOMAT and control asphalt mixes of each

section.

The laboratory evaluation included testing of

basic asphalt properties, determining rut resis

tance in the Georgia Loaded Wheel Tester, and

performing stripping tests. The field evaluation

consisted of determining the distresses present

in the control and SOMAT test sections.

Rawlins Test Strip Evaluation

The materials used in the SOMAT overlay con

sisted of 70 percent virgin aggregate and

30 percent Recycled Asphalt Pavement (RAP).

The SOMAT used in the overlay was obtained

from the Sinclair refinery and consisted of

16.6 percent by weight SOM and 83.4 percent by
weight AC-20. Ten days after the overlay was

completed, a 19.1 millimeter SOMAT Plant Mix

Wearing Coarse (PMWC) was applied. This

PMWC consisted of 100 percent virgin aggregate

and Sinclair binder that contained 10.7 percent

by weight SOM and 89.3 percent by weight AC-

20.

The binder used in the overlay of the control sec

tion of the Rawlins test strip was rubber polymer

AC-20R obtained from the Sinclair refinery. The

aggregate used in this section was the same as

the SOMAT section except that ft contained

1 percent hydrated lime. Ten days later a

19.1 millimeter PMWC was applied. The PMWC

mix consisted of AC-20R binder and 100 percent

virgin aggregate with 1 percent lime added to it

(AC-20R-iime).

Since the construction of the Rawlins test strip

was completed, CTL/Thompson, Inc. has been

monitoring the test strip on a yearly basis. This

monitoring included crack mapping, rut depth

measurements and stripping evaluation.

Stripping-Visual examination of core samples

from both the SOMAT and control sections of the

Rawlins test strip showed slight stripping. The

control section appeared to have stripped slightly

less than the SOMAT section. However, both

asphalt mixes displayed a good resistance to

stripping. No stripping was found in either the

SOMAT or AC-20R-lime PMWC overlays.

Void analysis showed that the SOMAT PMWC

had in-place voids ranging from 8.0 to

10.4 percent and the AC-20R-lime PMWC had in-

place voids ranging from 10.4 to 13.5 percent. A

PMWC is designed to be permeable so thatwater

can drain freely through the surface of the pave

ment. It is thought that the amount of air voids

found in the PMWC samples analyzed are not effi

cient for the water to drain unrestrictedly. If the

water becomes restricted, traffic will force the

water through the PMWC and cause stripping to

occur in the surface directly below it. This may

be the cause of the stripping found in the core

samples discussed in the previous paragraph.

Prior to the construction of the Rawlins test strip

in 1989, laboratory tests determined that both the
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SOMAT and AC-20R-lime mixes provided similar

adequate stripping resistance. However, when

the laboratory mixes were prepared, no RAP was

used in them. The authors also believe that the

evidence of preliminary stripping found in the

core samples examined is partially due to the use

of RAP material during construction.

Rutting--!n September of 1993, the SOMAT sec

tion had an average rut depth of the right wheel

path of 6.1 millimeters. The control section had

an average rut depth in the right wheel path of

7.1 millimeters. Based on these results, the

SOMAT and control sections displayed similar

resistance to rutting. Both the SOMAT and con

trol sections were also experiencing similar defor

mation patterns.

Cracking-Both the SOMAT and control sections

have similar types and amounts of cracking. The

sections appear to be suffering from transverse

cracking reflected from the original surface. Ther

mal and fatigue cracking were not present in

either section.

Sundance Test Strip Evaluation

Both the SOMAT and control section overlays of

the Sundance test strip contained 60 percent vir

gin aggregate and 40 percent RAP. However,

the control section's overlay also contained

1 percent hydrated lime. The two test sections

had a design AC content of 4.5 percent, of which

2 percent was recycled. The remaining

2.5 percent AC in the SOMAT section consisted

of 10 percent SOMAT and 90 percent virgin

Sinclair AC-20. The remaining AC in the control

section was 100 percent unmodified Sinclair AC-

20. When the overlays were completed a

19.1 millimeter unmodified AC-20-lime PMWC

was applied to both sections.

Six months after the construction of the Sun

dance test strip, the rut depth was determined.

The results from this test showed that both the

SOMAT and control section of the test strip had

an average rut depth of 3.0 millimeters.

The cracking and stripping resistance of the

SOMAT and control sections of the Sundance

test strip were also evaluated at this time.

However, because the test strip was only

recently constructed no evidence of cracking or

stripping could be found in either section. Addi

tional stripping and cracking observations as well

as rut depth measurements will be used

throughout the service life of the test strip.

LaboratoryTests

Several laboratory tests were performed on the

SOMAT and unmodified asphalts, as summarized

in Table 1. Based on these data, both mixes

have comparable characteristics.

The materials used in the SOMAT and control

sections of the Sundance test strip were tested

by the Wyoming Department of Transportation

(WYDOT) and UW to determine their resistance

to stripping. The results of the tests were com

pared to determine if the SOMAT mix could be

expected to resist stripping as effectively as the

unmodified mix containing lime.

The AASHTO T-283 test was performed by
WYDOT on material collected from behind the

paver. Six specimens from each mix were

prepared for each test. The difference in strip

ping resistance of the control and conditioned

samples was determined to be statistically sig

nificant.

Boiling Test-This testwas performed by the UW

on three duplicate samples of the SOMAT and

unmodified asphalt mixes. The results from the

boiling test indicated that both the SOMAT and

unmodified samples retained between 90 and

95 percent of their AC. Based on the boiling
test's recommended classification of mixtures,

both the SOMAT and unmodified mixes are con

sidered to be moisture resistant.

Rutting Resistance Test-At UW, the rut resis

tance of the asphalt mixes from the Sundance

test strip were evaluated by using the Georgia

Loaded-Wheel Tester (GLWT).
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TABLE 1

PROPERTIES OF VIRGIN ASPHALT CEMENT

AND COMPACTED ASPHALT CONCRETE

USED IN THE SUNDANCE TEST STRIP

MroDenv

Virgin Asphalt Cement

AASHTO SDec. Unmodified SOMAT

Penetration @ 45C T-49 50 80

Kinematic Viscosity@ 1 35C T-201 350 330
ABS Viscosity @ 60C T-202a 1,850 1,314

Compacted Asphalt Concrete

Density (kg/m3) 2,476 2,475

Stability (N) 12,953 12,201

Flow (0.25 mm) 16 16

At a temperature of 46.1C the rut depth measure

ments were taken after 1,000, 4,000 and

8,000 cycles. After 8,000 cycles, the average rut

depth measurements of the SOMAT and un

modified mixes were 4.24 millimeters and

4.60 millimeters respectively. Based on these

results, the SOMAT mix showed little improve

ment over the unmodified asphalt mix.

The viscosity and penetration data on the

SOMAT and virgin binder suggest that the

SOMAT mix should be less stiff than the un

modified mix. However, it appears from the

GLWT that the rutting resistance of SOMAT and

non-SOMAT mixes were similar. This indicates

that SOMAT provides a more effective means for

rejuvenating the aged asphalt on the RAP without

incurring reduced rutting resistance.

Cost Effectiveness of SOMAT

The cost of the materials used in the SOMAT and

control sections of the Sundance test strip were

$16.75 per ton and $14.68 per ton, respectively.

This is a 14 percent increase for the cost of the

SOMAT mix.

The performance of SOMAT was found to be

comparable to that of the conventional asphalt

mixes used in this study. However, conventional

asphalt mixes had hydrated lime added to them

and SOMAT mixes did not. In Wyoming, lime is

added to the aggregate on the cold-feed belt and

mixed in an in-line pugmill before entering the

drum mixer. In some cases, water is added to

the aggregate to insure that the lime is ade

quately attached to the aggregate particles. This

addition of water can have a negative effect on

the plant's production rate and increase burner

fuel requirements. In addition, lime is difficult to

work with and a significant portion ends up in the

baghouse or scrubber ponds rather than the mix.

The lime in scrubber ponds may also be con

sidered as hazardous waste under current

federal regulations. The higher cost of SOMAT is

easily offset by the complications associated with

adding lime to asphalt mixes, say the authors. In

addition, the amount of SOMAT material used

was small compared to the amount of un

modified material used. If larger quantities of the

SOMAT material were purchased, its cost per ton

would have been lower.
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Conclusions

This study shows that the SOMAT product per

formed equally well and in some cases slightly

better than currently used conventional recycled

asphalt mixes containing lime. The slightly

higher cost of SOMAT compared to AC-20-lime is

offset by the problems associated with lime incor

poration in asphalt mixes. Additional evaluations

of the Rawlins and Sundance test strips will con

tinue throughout the service lives of the pave

ment sections to determine the long-term ad

vantages or disadvantages of the SOMAT

product. According to Ksaibati et al., based on

the results obtained so far, the use of SOMAT

appears to be justifiable and should be con

sidered in future highway projects.

####

CADMIUM AND MERCURY BALANCE

STUDIED FOR SHALE-FIRED POWERPLANTS

In 1993 a joint Estonian-Danish studywas started

to evaluate the possibilities of reducing the quan

tities of cadmium and mercury cycling in the

energy industry and in the natural environment.

The mercury and cadmium discharges into the

environment from oil shale energy production

were discussed in a paper by A. Laane and

J. Saarekonno published in the 1994 Transac

tions of Tallinn Technical University.

The balance of these heavy metals was charac

terized by using data for 1992. Under considera

tion is the complete system from raw material

through combustion to air emissions and ash.

In 1992 the total usage of primary energy in Es

toniawas 84,528 Gigawatt-hours (GWh), whereas

in 1991 it had been 113,031 GWh. Thus the

usage of fuels had diminished by 25.2 percent.

The output of electricity in 1992 was 10,400 GWh

from which 3,500 GWh were exported to Russia

and Latvia. The usage of different types of fuels

in 1991 and 1992 is presented in Table 1.

More than 50 percent of the primary energy used

in Estonia was used in the oil shale powerplants.

In 1992 a total amount of 18,649,000 tonnes of oil

shalewas used (including cement industry) in Es

tonia.

There are few data on the content of cadmium

and mercury in oil shale and even the existing

sources show large variations. The variability of

the data on heavy metal concentrations is mostly
due to the following:

- Uneven nature of oil shale

- Different methods of analysis

- Accuracy of analyses

The calculations of total mercury and cadmium

quantities in oil shale used in 1992 for energy

production (3,109 and 24,326 kilograms, respec

tively) are based on the measurements believed

by the authors to be most accurate (Cd content

of 1 .33 grams per ton (g/t) and Hg content of

0.17 g/t). The calculated figures do not include

the quantities of oil shale used by the cement in

dustry.

The cadmium and mercury balances in Estonian

oil shale energy production are presented in

Table 2 (page 41). The differences between mer

cury and cadmium amounts in the oil shale and

ash are caused by the aerosols which are dis

charged with the smoky gases into the atmos

phere.

The quantities of mercury and cadmium in the

aerosols were 283 kilograms and 2,883 kilograms

in 1992, respectively.

The 18.65 million tonnes of oil shale burned for

energy production purposes during 1992,

created 8.41 million tonnes of ash. The oil shale

ash is valuable as a raw material in many fields of

production, including:

- Neutralizing acidic soils

- Producing cement

- Additive to inorganic fertilizer granules
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TABLE 1

BALANCE OF FUELS USED IN ESTONIA IN 1991 AND 1992

Total

1991

113,031 100.0

1992

Fuel GWh % GWh %

Oil Shale 60,610 53.6 53,765 63.5

Heavy Oil 15,500 13.7 8,330 9.9

Gas 14,237 12.6 8,163 9.6

Diesel Oil 6,920 6.1 4,314 5.1

Light Oil Products 5,740 5.1 3,186 3.8

Coal 2,433 2.2 1,412 1.7

Fuel Petroleum 1,026 0.9 257 0.3

Peat 1,287 1.2 1,455 1.7

Wood 701 0.6 813 1.0

Others 4,577 4.0 2,833 3.4

84,528 100.0

- Road construction material, etc.

In 1992, 20 percent of cadmium and 16 percent

of mercurywere discharged into the atmosphere;

74 and 73 percent, respectively, went to ash field;

and 6 and 11 percent, respectively, were used

used on agricultural fields and for road construc

tion.

Two powerplants in Narva (Estonian and Baltic)
together are using 92 percent of all energetic oil

shale; most of the environmental pollution is

caused by these two plants. In fact, on the basis

of these investigations it can be stated that

95 percent of the amounts of cadmium and mer

cury originating from the oil shale power stations

is discharged by the Estonian and Baltic

powerplants (see Table 2).

####

HIGH TEMPERATURES INCREASE

POLYCYCLIC AROMATICS IN SHALE OIL

Oil derived from the pyrolysis of oil shale has

been shown to contain Polycyclic Aromatic Com

pounds (PAC). The presence of carcinogenic

and/or mutagenic PAC in the derived oil shale

pyrolysis oils, particularly if they are present in

high concentration, might limit the use of this fuel

as a direct substitute for petroleum-derived fuels

because of the health hazard. The PAC of inter

est in fuels chemistry include Polycyclic Aromatic

Hydrocarbons (PAH), sulfur-containing PAH

(PASH) and nitrogen-containing (PANH).

P. Williams and J. Nazzal of the University of

Leeds, United Kingdom, analyzed the shale oil

derived from the pyrolysis of oil shale for PAH,

PASH and PANH in relation to the fluidized-bed

pyrolysis temperature. The results of their work

were published in the Journal of Analytical and
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TABLE 2

CADMIUM AND MERCURY BALANCES IN ESTONIAN POWERPLANTS

(Kg/Year 1992)

All Ashes

To Ash-

PowerDlant Metal Oil Shale Mountain Flv Ash Aerosols

Estonian PP Cd 12,469 9,896 256 2,317

Hg 1,594 1,342 27 225

Baltic PP Cd 10,372 8,219 213 1,940

Hg 1,325 1,116 22 187

Kohtla-Jarve PP Cd 617 489 13 115

Hg 79 66 2 11

Ahtme PP Cd 490 388 11 91

Hg 63 53 1 9

Sillamae PP Cd 293 232 6 55

Hg 37 31 1 5

Others Cd 85 66 4 15

Hg 11 9 - 2

Total Cd 24,326 19,290 503 4,520

Hg 3,109 2,617 53 439

Applied Pyrolysis,
pages 181-197.

Volume 35, 1995,

The oil shale tested in this study was of Jurassic,

Kimmeridge Clay age obtained from the Golden

Hill Pit at Marton, North Yorkshire, UK. The oil

shale was crushed to a grain size of 1.2 to

3.3 millimeters and dried at 105C. The oil shale

had a FischerAssay of 10.1 weight percent.

The fluidized-bed pyrolysis reactor was

10 centimeters (cm) diameter by 100 cm high,

including a 20 cm diameter by 17 cm high ex

pander section at the top of the freeboard to

reduce both the gas velocity and the elutriation of

fine material. The fluidizing gas was nitrogen,

which was preheated to 400C. The oil shalewas

gravity fed, via a rotary valve feeder, to the

fluidized bed at a rate of 0.75 kilograms (kg) per

hour.

The pyrolysis vapors were cooled in a series of

water-cooled condensers, followed by condensa
tion of the oils in a series of cold traps. The su

perficial residence time of the gases in the

fluidized-bed reactor, freeboard and cyclone was

between 25 and 30 seconds depending on the

temperature. The residence time would vary as

pyrolysis vaporswere evolved from the oil shale.

The duration of each experiment was ap

proximately 60 minutes. Figure 1 shows a

schematic diagram of the fluidized-bed reactor.

Product Yield

The oil yield at the lowest fluidized-bed tempera

ture of 400C was low, only 1 .78 weight percent.

The residual spent shale at 87.40 weight percent

suggests that there was incomplete pyrolysis at

that temperature. Oil yield showed a progressive
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FIGURE 1
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SOURCE: WILLIAMS AND NAZZAL

increase to reach a maximum oil yield of

8.68 weight percent at the 520C pyrolysis tem

perature, followed by a decrease in yield as the

temperature was increased to 620C. The gas

yield showed a general increase with pyrolysis

temperature (1.68 to 5.53 weight percent) and

the residual oil shale decreased with increasing

pyrolysis temperature (87.40 to 76.00 weight

percent). The water yield from the pyrolysis of

the oil shale was small (1.92 to 3.24 weight

percent), but showed an increase with increasing
pyrolysis temperature.

GasAnalysis

The gases evolved from the pyrolysis of oil

shales were mainly CO , CO, H2, CH4 and lower

concentrations of other"hydrocarbon gases.

The ethene to ethane ratio has been suggested

as an indicator of oil shale retorting conditions, in

particular the pyrolysis temperature. The

alkene/alkane ratio showed an increase with in

creasing pyrolysis temperature and also heating
rate. The dependence of alkane/alkene ratios on

heating rate is attributed to competition between

carbon-carbon bond cleavage and hydrogen

atom-transfer processes. Figure 2 confirms that

the alkene/alkane ratio, including ethene/ethane,

propene/propane and butene/butane ratios can

be used as an indicator of pyrolysis temperature,

increasing alkene/alkane ratios occurring with

increasing pyrolysis temperature.

Oil Analysis

Table 1 shows the chemical class fractionation of

shale oil generated in relation to the fluidized-bed

pyrolysis temperature. The aliphatic material

showed a decrease with increasing temperature

of pyrolysis, and the higher molecular weight

material represented by the benzene fraction

showed a corresponding increase. The
pentane-

2, ethyl acetate and methanol fractions showed

only small changes with increasing pyrolysis
tem-

FIGURE 2

RATIO OF ALKENE

TO ALKANE GASES
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SOURCE: WILLIAMS AND NAZZAL
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TABLE 1

CHEMICAL CLASS FRACTIONATION OF SHALE OIL

IN RELATION TO PYROLYSIS TEMPERATURE

(Data in Relative Weight Percent)

Fluidized Bed Temperature (C)

Eluent Fraction 400 450 520 570 620

Pentane-1 Aliphatics 13.6 11.3 9.8 7.9 7.8

Pentane-2 Low MWAromatics 8.8 8.3 8.3 7.8 7.8

Benzene High MWAromatics 23.0 25.1 26.0 27.0 31.4

Ethyl Acetate Esters 29.7 30.7 32.6 31.3 32.6

Methanol Polars 5.2 5.3 5.3 7.0 4.6

Asphaltenes 19.7 19.3 18.0 19.0 15.8

perature. The asphaltene fraction also showed

little change with increasing pyrolysis tempera

ture, although there was a significant reduction in

the asphaltene fraction at the highest pyrolysis

temperature of 650C. The relative decrease in

aliphatic concentration and relative increase in

aromatic concentration of the shale oils suggests

aromatization of the oils with increasing tempera

ture of pyrolysis.

Table 2 shows the absolute concentrations of

PAH, PASH and PANH positively identified in

shale oils derived from the fluidized-bed pyrolysis

of oil shale.

The PAH found consist mainly of naphthalene,

biphenyl, fluorene, phenanthrene and their alky

lated derivatives. The PAH chrysene has been

shown to be carcinogenic, and phenanthrene

and the methylphenanthrenes, and the

methylfluorenes have given positive results in car

cinogenicity and/or mutagenicity tests. These

PAH are present in significant concentrations in

the shale oil.

The PASH identified in the shale oils have either

not been assessed for their mutagenic and/or

carcinogenic activity or there are limited data

available. However, dibenzothiophene and the

methyldibenzothiophenes exhibit no mutagenic

activity. Similarly, other PASH which have been

detected in shale oils appear to exhibit no car

cinogenic and/or mutagenic activity.

The PANH identified in the shale oils consisted

mainly of indole, quinoline and carbazole and

their alkylated derivatives. The PANH identified

in the shale oils have been shown to exhibit car

cinogenic activity, for example, quinoline and the

methylquinolines are carcinogenic.

Table 2 shows that as the temperature of

pyrolysis was increased from 400 to 620C, the

concentration of PAC in the shale oils also in

creased. This increase was observed for PAH,

PASH and PANH. The formation of aromatic and

polycyclic aromatic compounds via secondary

reactions during pyrolysis has been attributed to

either Diels-Alder type reactions or to the gas-

phase cracking of aliphatic compounds leading
to the selective concentration of aromatic com

pounds. Future work is required before an une

quivocal formation route for PAC is confirmed.

The formation of PAH in oil shale pyrolysis oils is

clearly related to the temperature of pyrolysis. In
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TABLE 2

POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC COMPOUNDS IN SHALE PYROLYSIS OILS

AS A FUNCTION OF PYROLYSIS TEMPERATURE (MG/KG OIL)

Fluidized Bed Temperature (C)

PAC 400 450 520 570 620

PAH

Naphthalene <10 <10 395 340 830

Methylnaphthalenes 515 995 2,695 2,310 4,230

Biphenyl 60 60 170 120 365

Ethylnaphthalene 160 245 670 520 485

Dimethylnaphthalenes 340 1,275 2,110 2,290 4,305

Acenaphthalene 235 255 800 890 2,150

Methylbiphenyl 585 635 1,080 1,050 1,410

Acenaphthene <10 <10 30 <10 <10

Trimethylnaphthalenes 140 210 235 235 370

Fluorene 210 240 360 790 980

Methylfluorene <10 <10 <10 <10 40

Phenanthrene 145 145 450 570 270

Anthracene <10 30 100 100 100

Methylphenanthrenes 30 130 100 200 255

Fluoroanthene <10 100 120 65 190

Pyrene <10 <10 85 140 240

Methylpyrene <10 <10 <10 15 140

Chrysene <10 <10 105 350 260

PASH

Benzothiophene <10 <10 <10 35 95

3-Methylbenzo[b]thiophene 10 35 35 45 160

Dibenzothiophene <10 25 40 185 325

Benzo[b]naphthothiophene <10 <10 <10 20 80

PANH

Indole <10 <10 20 50 65

Methylindoles 130 100 235 490 575

4-Azabiphenylindole 60 60 130 155 235

Dimethylindoles 215 330 450 640 690

8-Methoxyquinoline <10 40 40 80 110

4-Azafiuorene <10 55 40 250 140

2-Methylquinoline <10 <10 <10 70 60

2-Hydroxyquinoline <10 <10 20 25 100

Carbazole <10 110 133 150 100

4-Nitrobiphenyl 10 <10 <10 150 100

Methylcarbazoles 210 280 345 370 495
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addition to increased temperature, increased

residence times of the pyrolysis vapors at high

temperature will also lead to increased concentra

tion of PAH. It is generally agreed that the fast

pyrolysis which occurs in a fluidized-bed reactor

usually involves short residence times which max

imize the liquid product and minimize char forma

tion. The freeboard, freeboard-expander section

and cyclone of the reactor used in this work were

heated externally and maintained at the set

pyrolysis temperature throughout. Conse

quently, the residence timewas of the order of 45

to 58 seconds in the hot zone. The extended

residence time allowed increasing production of

PAH. This work has shown that fast pyrolysis in

a fluidized-bed reactor can produce pyrolysis oils

containing significant concentrations of PAC due

to secondary reactions which can occur during
the long residence times in the hot freeboard and

cyclone of the reactor used.

plant with a $1 .05 million credit from a German

bank this year. Tatoilgas, a venture of

Tatarstan's Tatneft and the German combine

Mineraloel-Rostoff-Handel, expects to process

48 cubic meters per day of shale with an es

timated 5 percent yield of shale oil. The shale

processing technologywas tested in a pilot plant

in Germany last year.

The venture was established in 1989 initially to
process 1 million metric tons of crude oil tank bot

tom sludge and recover marketable oil. About

600,000 tons of sludge in Tatarstan was

processed, yielding 250,000 tons of oil.

####

SHALE-FIRED POWERPLANT UNDER

CONSIDERATION IN ISRAEL

Process conditions that would minimize PAC con

centrations in shale oil would be lower pyrolysis

temperatures and short residence times, say Wil

liams and Nazzal.

MolecularWeight Range of the Pyrolysis Oils

The MolecularWeight (MW) range of the oils was

from a nominal 50 to over 3,000 Daltons. As the

fluidized-bed reactor temperature was increased

there was a shift to a lower MW range, due to in

creased secondary reactions. Consequently,
higher concentrations of single-ring aromatic

compounds are formed in parallel with the ther

mal degradation of alkanes, some of which will

be of high MW.

The Israel Electric Corporation (IEC) is nego

tiating with United States firm Mid Atlantic to

supply power to Israel from an oil shale

powerplant. As reported in the March issue of

Modern Power Systems, the power station, to be

sited in the Negev Desert, will be capable of

producing 150 megawatts.

The deal on the $300 million project has become

possible following the introduction of legislation

in Israel allowing private operators to compete

with the IEC. Under the new legislation, private

power producers will be allowed to supply up to

20 percent of the total electricity demand in the

country. The Israel utility has current peak

production capacity of 6,000 megawatts.

#### ####

INTERNATIONAL

OIL SHALE PLANT BEING BUILT IN RUSSIA

WITH GERMAN TECHNOLOGY

According to the Oil and Gas Journal, Russia will
complete a

"waste-free"

oil shale processing
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES

SUNCOR BOARD APPROVES STEEPBANK

MINE EXPANSION

In April Suncor's Board of Directors approved

plans to open a new oil sands mine adjacent to

the company's current operation in Northern Al

berta, Canada.

After reviewing the project's feasibility study and

the mine's C$336 million price tag, the Board of

Directors agreed to proceed with the Steepbank

Mine project. The facility will be the oil sands

plant's primary source of bitumen when it is fully
commissioned in 2001, allowing the oil sands

plant to produce 105,000 barrels of oil per day.

Currently, Suncor's oil sands plant averages

about 76,000 barrels of oil per day.

The project's next step is to obtain regulatory

approval. The application is a detailed review of

the entire project including the social and

economic impacts the new mine will have on the

local economy and the Province of Alberta. En

vironmental impacts are also examined and

mitigation plans specified. A public hearing is

expected to be held in October. All regulatory

agencies are expected to make a decision in

early 1997. Once approved, construction would

begin immediately.

####

Shell's Peace River Complex is an In situ oil

sands project, in which steam is injected under

ground to recover bitumen. About 30 percent of

the complex's operating costs go into steam

production. The horizontal wells allow more

bitumen to be produced using the same amount

of steam, thereby decreasing unit costs.

In 1995, four horizontal wells were drilled to in

crease bitumen production from existing
reserves at Peace River. Follow-up drilling using
horizontal well technology is planned for 1996.

The successful application of horizontal well tech

nology to increase volumes to the existing plant's

capacity of 12,500 barrels per day will set the

stage for developing additional reserves after the
year 2000.

At Athabasca, Shell is assessing commercial

development options to realize the potential of

the 5-billion barrel oil sands resource at

Lease 13.

####

AMOCO EXPANDING WOLF LAKE FACILITIES

Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Ltd. an

nounced that ft has received regulatory approval

for the expansion of heavy oil operations at its

Wolf Lake facilities near Cold Lake, Alberta,

Canada.

SHELL CANADA PLANS ADDITIONAL

HORIZONTALWELLS AT PEACE RIVER

According to the Shell Canada Limited 1995 An

nual Report, the company's key assets for
long-

term growth include the Peace River in situ oil

sands and theAthabasca oil sands.

The Peace River oil sands are a 10-billion barrel

resource and Shell's dominant position provides

potential for phased expansion of the company's

existing Peace River Complex.

The federal and provincial government's recent

actions creating predictable, long-term fiscal

terms have given us the economic certainty we

need to continue expansion of our heavy oil

business,"

said D. Newman of Amoco Canada.

"Ongoing investments in our heavy oil and oil

sands properties, such as the $175 million

planned for Wolf Lake and Primrose in 1996, will

create significant construction and manufactur

ing employment
opportunities."

The expansion project includes an extension of

the area under development and application of
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new Amoco horizontal drilling technology on

both the existing and new areas. In addition, the

heavy oil treatment plant will be expanded

beyond its previously approved limit of

20,000 barrels per day capacity to 55,000 barrels
per day to handle the increase in production pre
dicted by the end of the decade.

####

SUNCOR'S 1998 UPGRADING EXPANSION

WILL MAKE SOUR SYNCRUDE

By January 1, 1999 the upgrading capacity at

Suncor's oil sands plant will be expanded to

105 thousand barrels per day (kbbis/day), a

40 percent increase in the plant's current average

output of 75 kbbls/day.

As the hydrotreating capacity at the plant is fully
utilized at this time and expansion plans do not

add to this capacity, all incremental production

will be sour in nature.

S. Carrothers of Suncor, Inc. discussed Suncor's

plans for expanding its oil sands plant at the

Heavy Oil Opportunities and Optimism Con

ference held in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, last

December.

Current UpgraderOperating Process

Suncor's current upgrader operating process is

outlined in Figure 1 . The feedstock to the upgrad

ing process is "diluted
bitumen,"

which is

50 percent naphtha and 50 percent bitumen. The

first process required in the upgrader involves

removing the diluent naphtha in the Diluent

Recovery Unit (DRU), flash drum/atmospheric

distillation process, and recycling it to the

Bitumen Extraction Plant. Any water that exists
in the feedstock is also removed by this process.

A "kerosene
sidedraw"

material is also extracted

from the DRU's atmospheric distillation tower.

This stream is currently upgraded into a synthetic

crude component in the plant's gas oil

hydrotreater.

Bitumen from the DRU is processed in a delayed

coking process, where its molecules are ther

mally
"cracked"

into lighter hydrocarbons which

are then fractionated into three streams: naph

tha, kerosene and gas oil. These streams are

either hydrotreated or placed in intermediate

FIGURE 1

SUNCOR'S CURRENT UPGRADING PROCESS
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storage. Hydrotreated naphtha, kerosene and

gas oil are held in product tankage until they are

blended to produce sweet products.

Like all processes, Suncor's upgrader has bot

tlenecks. The first of these is the hydrotreating
process, which is limited to 70 kbbls/day. Rather

than reduce coker rates in response to this limita

tion, Suncor sells a sour synthetic crude called

OSE, which is a blend of coker distillates taken

from intermediate storage. This strategy allows

total production levels to rise to an average of

75 kbbls/day and introduces a new type of syn

thetic product. Between 150 and

250 kbbls/month of sour crude is currently
marketed on a regular basis, says Carrothers.

Suncor's Expansion Strategy

In order to overcome the DRU bottleneck, a

second DRU will be constructed to operate in

parallel with the existing facility. Installation of a

vacuum tower between the DRU and the cokers

will yield higher quality sour products at lower

capital investment. This tower will draw material

with boiling points of up to 950F directly out of
the bitumen before it is charged to the cokers.

This material will be combined with sidedraw

kerosene from the two DRUs to yield a new virgin

sour synthetic crude. As coker production will

continue to exceed hydrotreating capabilities

coker distillate sour synthetic crude (OSE) will

continue to be marketed. The proposed process

is illustrated in Figure 2.

Sour Products and Their Properties

The current sour product, OSE, is a blend of

coker distillates and is high in sulfur, nitrogen and

aromatics. It is also
"cracked"

in nature. Due to

these properties, this feedstock requires cus

tomers to add a significant amount of hydrogen

to produce refined products. The major ad

vantage of this product is that, like sweet syn-

FIGURE 2

SUNCOR'S PROPOSED UPGRADING PROCESS
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thetic crude, it contains no residuals. This fea

ture can make OSE more attractive to refiners

wfth excess hydrotreating capacity than high-

residual conventional sour and heavy crudes.

OSE also has a relatively high specific gravity

due to its high gas oil content. This, however,

makes the product attractive to refiners wfth ex

cess hydrocracking and/or Fluid Catalytic Crack

ing (FCC) capacity.

This virgin sour synthetic crude produced from

Suncor's proposed process will require less

hydrogen to refine than OSE as it has lower sul

fur and nitrogen levels and is not cracked in na

ture. According to Carrothers, this makes it a

superior product although the target customer

base (refiners with excess hydrotreating and

hydrocracking/FCC capacities) remains the

same. The sour products from the existing and

proposed processes are compared in Table 1 .

TABLE 1

SUNCOR SOUR PRODUCTS

CHARACTERISTICS

Existing Proposed

Distillation Curve: Process Process

5% 100C 168C

50% 345C 360C

90% 452C 470C

Residuals None None

Sulfur (wt.%) 2.7 2.29

Nitrogen (ppm) 1,821 624

API 22.8 22.5

Specific Gravity 0.9235 0.9200

Aromatics (vol.%) 48.5 49.1

####

CORPORATIONS

GULF CANADA RESOURCES INCREASES OIL

SANDS INVOLVEMENT

As reported in Gulf Canada Resources Limited

1995 Annual Report, over 15 percent of Gulfs to

tal production is attributable to its 9.03 percent

interest in Syncrude, and in 1995 Gulf expanded

its involvement both in Syncrude and in other oil

sands projects.

In 1995 Gulf Canada's share of Syncrude's gross

production was approximately 18.2 thousand bar

rels per day (Mbbls/d) of Syncrude Sweet Blend

(SSB) compared to 17.2 Mbbls/d in 1994. In

1995 Gulf Canada's average sale price for SSB

from Syncrude was $23.85 per barrel compared

to $21.80 per barrel in 1994, and Gulf Canada's

average operating cost in 1995 was $13.83 per

parrel compared to $15.91 per barrel in 1994.

Gulf's oil sands segment net operating income of

$32 million in 1995 represented an improvement

of $17 million, or 113 percent, over 1994. Net

revenues in this segment increased 4 percent

from $132 million in 1994 to $137 million in 1995,

attributable to a $2.05 per barrel increase in

prices received from production as well as in

creased sales volumes. The cash generated by
oil sands in 1995 was $46 million, compared to

$39 million in 1994. Oil sands generated

$14 million cash in the first quarter of 1996 com

pared with $6 million in 1995.

The Province of Alberta, in its capacity as lessor

of the Syncrude oil sands leases, is entitled to

50 percent of the deemed net profits from

Syncrude. The existing royalty arrangement ex

pires in 2003 and is subject to change at the op

tion of the Province of Alberta. The Province has

announced a generic royalty regime for new oil

sands projects. (See related article in this issue.)
Syncrude and the Province of Alberta are cur

rently in negotiations to determine how the new

royalty regime will apply to the existing Syncrude

operations.
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In November 1995 Athabasca Oil Sands Invest

ments Inc. completed the acquisition from the

Province of Alberta of an 11.74 percent working

interest in Syncrude which is encumbered by a

99 percent net profit royalty granted to the

Athabasca Oil Sands Trust, a publicly traded

closed-end investment trust. Gulf has invested

$20 million in Athabasca Trust Units, and markets

Athabasca's share of Syncrude production.

Gulf has other oil sands interests, and is prepar

ing to test Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage

(SAGD) in situ technology at a pilot project at its

Surmont leases (Fort McMurray, Alberta) in

late 1996 or early 1997. The pilot project involves

four pairs of horizontal wells, each consisting of

an upper well which injects steam into the reser

voir and a lower producing well. The commercial

viability of the Surmont property will be deter

mined by Gulf Canada following an analysis of

the results of the pilot project. In 1995 Gulf

added 17,000 acres to bring its Surmont holdings

to 135,000 acres.

####

EXXON HOLDS LARGE RESERVES IN

CANADIAN OIL SANDS

Imperial Oil Limited, an Exxon Corporation af

filiate, is by far the largest producer of Canada's
oil sands, reports The Lamp in the

Winter 1995-1996 issue. Imperial holds the

largest share of Syncrude (25 percent interest)
and also operates its wholly owned Cold Lake oil

sands, both in the Province ofAlberta.

With 752 million barrels at Cold Lake and

448 million barrels at Syncrude, Exxon's oil

sands reserves come to 1.2 billion barrels of oil.

They accounted for about 18 percent of the

company's proved reserves of 6.6 billion barrels

of oil at the end of 1 994.

According to Exxon, potentially recoverable

reserves in the Alberta oil sands are estimated as

high as 300 billion barrels of crude oil-more than

all proven reserves of conventional oil in Saudi

Arabia. By comparison, conventional crude oil

reserves come to under 4 billion barrels in

Canada and about 23 billion barrels in the United

States.

AEC TO TEST SAGD IN PRIMROSE RANGE

HOLDINGS

####

The Alberta Energy Company Ltd. (AEC) Prim

rose Range in East Central Alberta, Canada, con

tains, net to AEC, 21 billion barrels of heavy oil in-

place. These huge resources are among the

highest quality of any undeveloped oil sands and

have the potential to substantially increase the

company's future oil production levels. AEC is

planning a $13 million pilot project to test Steam

Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) technology for

recovery of Primrose heavy oil. If the pilot

project is successful, the initial commercial

production phase of 10,000 barrels per day could

be on-stream in 1997, with the potential to grow

to 30,000 barrels per day by late 1998.

####

ALBERTA TO SELL OSLO INTERESTS

The Province of Alberta plans to sell its

10 percent interest in the shelved Other Six

Lease Operations (OSLO) oil sands mining

project near Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada.

OSLO was a C$4.1 billion, 77,000-barrel per day
oil sands project proposed in 1988 but shelved in

1991 because of an outlook for low oil prices.

Alberta's partners in OSLO are Imperial Oil Ltd.

25 percent, Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd.

20 percent, Petro-Canada 15 percent, Gulf

Canada Resources Ltd. 20 percent, and Pan-

Canadian Petroleum Ltd. 10 percent. The OSLO

group sold some of its leases to Syncrude

Canada Ltd. in 1995.

####
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SUNCOR OIL SANDS GROUP CONTINUES

RECORD PERFORMANCE

Record-breaking production, lower unit cash

costs, and a plant which consistently operated in

a steady and reliable manner combined to gener

ate earnings of $130 million in 1995, according to

Suncor's 1995 Annual Report.

Production totaled 27.7 million barrels during the

year, compared to 1994 when Oil Sands

produced 25.8 million barrels. Although the

8 percent increase is partially the result of

capacity improvements made in 1994, the higher

production rate is best attributed to improved

operational reliability and equipment utilization.

Improved processing and scheduling techniques

resulted in increased output from the mining and

extraction operations without major additional

equipment. The utilities plant improved process

control methods and met all steam and power

demands, and the upgrading plant continued the

Group's focus on reliability improvements and

new process techniques, resulting in 99 percent

utilization.

Suncor's Oil Sands Group continued to post

record quarterly production in the first quarter of

1996. Average daily production for the quarter

was 78,400 barrels compared with the same

record level in the first quarter of 1995.

Group earnings increased to $51 million from

$43 million in the first quarter of 1995.

Production in the second quarter is expected to

be in the 77,000-barrel per day range. The

decrease from the first quarter level is due to an

nual maintenance activities. Oil Sands Group is

on track with its production target of over

28 million barrels by the end of the year.

The increased and steady production rates, com

bined with decreased operating costs, resulted in

a $0.25 per barrel improvement in cash costs.

On a per barrel basis, cash costs were $13.75 in

1995, compared with $14 in 1994.

The average sales price was $24.46 per barrel in

1995 compared with $22.31 in 1994. Contribut

ing to the higher average sales price was a

higher West Texas Intermediate (WTI) price and
the favorable impact of an improved sales mix.

Oil Sands continues to expand and develop
markets for diesel and custom blends, which

command a premium above other products in

the marketplace. In 1995 Suncor's hedging
program locked in 43 percent of Oil

Sands'

production at a Canadian dollar equivalent of

$25.60 per barrel (based on WTI at Cushing).

Hedging activity increased sales revenues by
$5 million in both 1995 and 1994.

Net capital investing activities increased to

$192 million in 1995 from $100 million in 1994

due to investments aimed at improving environ

mental performance, increasing production and

improving plant reliability. Major projects in

cluded $102 million (including capitalized inter

est) for sulfur dioxide reduction, $23 million for

plant expansion, and $23 million on other produc

tion capability improvement projects, including a

new shovel and new natural gas boilers.

Capital investing activities are expected to total

$260 million in 1996. Nearly 30 percent of these

funds ($71 million excluding capitalized interest)
will be used to complete the sulfur dioxide reduc

tion project. Approximately $100 million will be

directed at growth and expansion activities, in

cluding planning, consultation and project ap

provals for Oil
Sands'

plant expansion and Steep
bank Mine.

In 1996 Oil Sands will spend about $7 million to

complete preliminary work for its scheduled

1997 maintenance shutdown.

Outlook

Production at Oil Sands has increased by
30 percent since 1992, an accomplishment

management plans to build upon over the next

5 years. The 1996 production goal of over

28 million barrels is based on maintaining the
per-
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formance levels achieved in 1995. Oil
Sands'

growth activities are targeted to result in daily
production capability of 85,000 barrels by mid-

1997 and 105,000 barrels by 2001.

Expansion Plans

Suncor plans to spend $300 million ($1995) to

increase production at Oil Sands. In the first

phase, production is expected to increase to

85,000 barrels per day following the scheduled

maintenance shutdown in mid-1997. The in

crease is expected to be achieved with the addi

tion of three trucks in the mine and throughput

improvements in the upgrading and utilities

plants.

The second phase, scheduled to begin in 1996,

will involve the construction of new facilities in

the upgrader to increase production capability to

105,000 barrels per day by the end of 1998. The

utilities plant will be modified to ensure higher

amounts of steam and electricity are available,

and environmental performance is expected to

be enhanced by a number of energy efficiency

improvement projects. Costs associated with

expanding the extraction plant's production

capability are included as part of the Steepbank

Mine project costs.

New Mine

Suncor currently operates on two leases which

are expected to be fully mined in approximately

6 years. Suncor plans to open the Steepbank

Mine on a recently acquired lease directly across

the Athabasca River from the existing operation.

The new mine is being designed to operate for

20 years at an average production rate of

105,000 barrels a day. In addition to the Steep
bank Mine, additional leases and lots acquired by
Suncor are targeted to extend the total life of the

operation for 50 years beyond the current mine.

Feasibility studies for the Steepbank Mine were

conducted during 1995. The cost is estimated at

$330 million.

Public hearings are scheduled for late 1996. A

regulatory decision is anticipated in early 1997,

after which time the bridge construction is

scheduled to commence, with production ex

pected to begin in the year 2000.

####

AMERADA HESS SELLS CANADIAN OIL

SANDS INTEREST

Amerada Hess Corporation has agreed to sell its

heavy oil and tar sands reserves in Canada to

ELAN Energy Inc. and an unidentified firm,

reported The OilDaily in April.

While declining to disclose the exact value of the

deal or the identity of the third buyer, Amerada

said it will receive a total of $607 million for the

Amerada Hess Canada and the heavy oil and tar

sands reserves.

The agreement comes on the heels of a

$536.5 million deal to sell Amerada Hess Canada

Ltd. to Petro-Canada.

Both dealswere expected to close by April 30.

####

PANCANADIAN WILL SELL SYNCRUDE

INTEREST

PanCanadian Petroleum plans to divest the

company's 10 percent interest in Syncrude

through a royalty trust.

The new entity, to be called the Canadian Oil

Sands Trust, will issue 23 million trust units, the

proceeds from which will be used to fund the pur

chase of a royalty interest created from

PanCanadian's Syncrude interest. A subsidiary

of the Trust, called Canadian Oil Sands Invest

ments Inc., will purchase PanCanadian's working

interest in Syncrude.
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A private placement of approximately 13 million

special warrants has been sold at the price of

C$13.65 each. The remaining 10 million trust

units will be offered to the public pursuant to a

preliminary prospectus to be filed with provincial

securities commissions. Completion of the sale,

which is subject to a number of conditions, is an

ticipated by July 1996.

The company said the trust units and special war

rants will not be offered to United States resi

dents. It said the proposed public offering is sub

ject to a number of conditions and that proceeds

of the private placement will be held in escrow

pending closing of the public offering.

While the new Trust and its subsidiary will be inde

pendent from PanCanadian, the company will

provide ongoing support through an administra

tive services agreement and will continue to

market the production.

####

NORCEN ADDS TO HEAVY OIL RESERVES IN

LINDBERGH AREA

In its 1995 annual report, Norcen Energy
Resources Limited (Calgary, Alberta, Canada)
reviewed its oil and gas operations.

Throughout 1995 Norcen focused on improving

operating results in its core areas and on a major

asset rationalization program.

Exploration and development in Canada resulted

in additions of 19.5 million barrels of oil and gas

liquids and 143 billion cubic feet of gas. This

equates to a 130 percent reserve replacement

ratio for oil and gas liquids and 113 percent for

gas.

Toward the end of the year, the nine existing
Canadian core areas were reviewed and modified

to further focus on highly prospective areas. As

a result, the Elk Point core area was divided into

two new areas-Lindbergh and Two Hills.

The company has a strong asset base in the

Canadian core areas with significant heavy oil

potential in Provost and Lindbergh.

Development of heavy oil reserves in the

Lindbergh area resulted in additions of 3.4 million

barrels of reserves. Drilling was concentrated on
fee title acreage in Lindbergh and Frog Lake. Ac
tive drilling will continue in 1996, according to the

report.

####

SCEPTRE RESOURCES EXPANDING

PRODUCTION AT TANGLEFLAGS

As discussed in Sceptre Resources Limited 1995

Annual Report, the company performed an exten

sive review of its asset portfolio in order to deter

mine the potential of each area during 1995. The

review involved analyses of 1995 drilling results,

comparisons of actual to predicted outcomes,

engineering appraisals and business assess

ments. The results led to the categorization of

each area as one of: High Potential, Growth, or

Mature, and formed the basis for the business

plan. The Saskatchewan heavy oil operations

are classified as a Growth area.

West Central Saskatchewan remains Sceptre's

primary source of heavy crude oil production.

The company currently holds 146,225 net acres

of undeveloped area lands. Production levels for

the region averaged 2,200 barrels per day of

crude oil.

Sceptre continued with the expansion of the

Tangleflags North Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
project (50 percent working interest) and will in

crease gross production capacity to

5,000 barrels per day during 1996. This also in

cluded drilling three additional horizontal wells

and three related injectorwells during 1995.

Five successful infill wells were drilled in

Tangleflags South resulting in an increase of

250 barrels per day production and confirmed
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five additional infill locations planned for 1996

drilling.

In Tangleflags East, Sceptre drilled three wells

which indicated a more irregular and smaller

reservoir than previously mapped and led to a

negative reserve revision. Cyclical horizontal

steam tests proved that the oil responded to

steam, and steam injection into a horizontal

wellbore is a viable option. Sceptre will be

proceeding with further development in 1996.

As a result of drilling 28 exploratory wells on

large, newly acquired land blocks located in the

Spruce Lake and Frenchmen's Butte areas, the

company encountered two significant heavy oil

plays containing an estimated 100 million barrels

of oil in place. These plays are currently under

review to determine the best method for success

ful commercial development. Sceptre has iden

tified a number of new exploratory prospects in

the area. Confirmation of the commerciality of

reserves discovered to datewould allow the com

pany to continuewith active area exploration.

Area plans for 1996 include implementation of an

additional EOR project, drilling five vertical infill

wells in Tangleflags South, and evaluation of

three new exploration areas which were identified

in 1995. Projected capital expenditures for the

year total $10 million.

####

GOVERNMENT

for
20

gravity crude to a minimum of 0.5 percent

for
6

gravity crude.

Producers will revert to full payments if the price

of West Texas intermediate crude averages

$24 per barrel for any 6-month period. The rule

went into effect on March 8, 1996.

Heavy oil production, from both federal and non

federal lands, makes up approximately one-third

of production in the Lower-48 States. According
to United States Department of Energy forecasts,
the rule will benefit all heavy oil producers on

federal land, the majority of whom are in Califor

nia. In California the rule is expected to increase

recoverable reserves by up to about

70 percent-from approximately 133 million bar

rels to 229 million barrels.

The BLM said the action should encourage

operators to return marginal or uneconomical

shut-in wells back to production, implement

enhanced oil recovery projects, and delay plug

ging ofwells.

Because more heavy oil will be produced, al

though at royalties less than the current

12.5 percent, overall federal heavy oil royalties

will increase $1 million per year. But when ef

fects of other taxes are included, federal

revenues will increase $48 million per year.

BLM received 209 comments on the proposed

rule, most of which were favorable. It will review

the program in 1999 to ensure that it is effective.

####

BLM REDUCES ROYALTIES ON HEAVY

CRUDE

In February the United States Bureau of Land

Management (BLM) issued its final rule for

reduced royalties on heavy oil (crude oil with a

gravity of less than 20 degrees API) produced

from federal leases.

Under the rule, royalties on qualifying heavy oil

will reduce on a sliding scale from 12.5 percent

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT GIVES FISCAL

SUPPORT TO OIL SANDS PROJECTS

The new Canadian federal budget will increase fis

cal support for Canadian oil sands.

Under provisions in Ottawa's budget, the federal

government will broaden mining tax rules to in

clude in situ operations and extend the ac

celerated capital cost allowance to smaller
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projects designed to improve efficiency or ex

pand capacity.

These generic tax measures in the new federal

budget, combined with Alberta's announcement

late last year of a standard royalty formula for the

oil sands industry, embrace the principles and to

a large degree put into practice fiscal recommen

dations of the National Oil Sands Task Force.

Until now, royalty and tax terms for each oil

sands project have been negotiated case by
case between developers and governments.

The task force estimates oil sands development

in Canada could involve as much as C$21 to

C$25 billion in investment the next 25 years.

####

ALBERTA ENERGYAND ENVIRONMENT

AGENCIES TO COORDINATE IN

REGULATING OIL SANDS

Oil sands developments in Alberta, Canada, are

regulated by both the Alberta Energy and Utilities

Board (EUB) and Alberta Environmental Protec

tion (AEP). In April the EUB and AEP reached

agreement regarding their respective roles and

responsibilities in the approval and regulation of

oil sands developments in the province. The

details of this agreement are set out in a

Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) which

reflects the legislated mandates of both agencies

and provides for the coordinated and efficient

regulation of the province's oil sands industry.

A significant feature of the MOU is a new coor

dinated regulatory approval process that will be

followed formajor oil sands development applica

tions which require approvals under both the Oil

Sands Conservation Act and the Environmental

Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA). Al

though separate approvals wUl continue to be

issued by the EUB and AEP, the application

processing activities will be integrated to ensure

efficiency of process, consistency of disposition

and enhanced protection of the public interest.

Approval of Oil Sands Developments

For major developments (i.e., new commercial

projects or significant amendments to commer

cial projects), applications to the EUB and AEP

will be filed concurrently with each agency.

Upon receipt of an application, the EUB and AEP

will appoint lead coordinators who will be avail

able to consult with the applicant and other

stakeholders regarding the application process.

The EUB and AEP, through these coordinators

and in consultation with the applicant, will as

sume responsibility for developing a schedule.

The coordinators will monitor the application

process relative to this schedule and will advise

all parties of any potential delays and associated

schedule adjustments.

In situations where AEP staff have significant en

vironmental concerns regarding a development

proposal (or a fundamental aspect of a proposal)

and are not likely to issue an approval given

those concerns, AEP will inform the EUB and the

applicant of those concerns. This will allow the

applicant an early opportunity to clarify or revise

the application.

Publication of a notice advising that an applica

tion has been filed is a requirement under the

EPEA. The EUB may also, at its discretion, issue

a "Notice of
Filing"

and/or a "Notice for
Objection."

Where there is a decision to hold a

public hearing before an EUB panel, a "Notice of
Hearing"

will be issued.

Should the EUB decide that the application is in

the public interest, authorization of the Lieutenant

Governor in Council is required to grant the ap

proval. It is therefore most important that the

EUB has all the relevant issues and information

placed before it. The integration of the EUB and

AEP regulatory approval processes will help to

ensure that this takes place.

For less complex developments, and particularly

those projects where the need for approval by
either the EUB or AEP is unclear (such as some

types of plant modifications), early communica

tion by the proponent with both agencies is es-
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sential to establish approval requirements and

thus avoid unnecessary delays in the application

process. If it is established that an application

under both the Oil Sands Conservation Act

(OSCA) and the EPEA is required, the integrated

approach, or an appropriate modification of it,
will be followed. In such cases, the scope, con

tent and detail of environmental requirements

and other technical information required for the

applications will be jointly determined through a

consultative process involving the proponent,

EUB and AEP.

Land Reclamation - The EUB staff will assist

AEP in reviewing reclamation and lease construc

tion practices and in initiating on-site meetings

with the operator. EUB and AEP will also consult

with respect to site specific matters and con

cerns. Where oil sands developments are the

subject of an application to and hearing before

the EUB, decisions regarding land reclamation

matters may form an important component of the

EUB's determination of whether the project is in

the public interest.

Water Use - AEP must approve the use of any

water source, other than produced water, for all

oil sands schemes. Applications for the neces

sary permits required under theWater Resources

Act (WRA) will be submitted to and considered

by AEP who may, on its initiative, consult the

EUB respecting the need for and appropriate

ness of the volumes ofwater requested.

Tailings Ponds/Dam Safety - Applications for

construction of tailings ponds (including detailed

geotechnical designs) will be submitted to the

AEP Controller of Water Resources. The EUB

and AEP's Dam Safety Branch will coordinate

their abandonment approvals for a project.

AEP's approved reclamation plan for the oil

sands development will address the standard of

reclamation required for tailings ponds.

Coke and Sulfur Storage - Applications for the

approval of facilities for the storage of coke or sul

fur will be submitted to AEP, who will refer them

to the EUB for review and comment. The EUB

will consider matters such as location of storage

facilities, future recovery and conservation in its

review of the design of the facilities and will ad

vise AEP of any concerns. A single approval will

be issued by AEP following the resolution of all

EUB and AEP concerns.

Storage, Disposal and Handling of Oily
Wastes and Discards - Discard sites at mines

are approved by the EUB with respect to the

need, location, design and performance. AEP

approves the associated land disturbance and

reclamation as part of the overall reclamation

plant. The EUB will ensure that appropriate com

munication with AEP takes place to deal with

these matters.

Sulfur Recovery and Control of Sulfur Dioxide

Emissions

The EUB specifies sulfur plant recovery require

ments in its approvals for oil sands operations

and it is therefore responsible for monitoring the

sulfur recovery efficiency of the plant and specify

ing the measurements necessary to provide sul

fur balance reports. AEP is, however, ultimately
responsible for specifying emission limits for all

S02 sources at approved facilities and for specify
ing S02 emissions monitoring for the sulfur

recovery plant and any other sources at oil sands

developments. The EUB and AEP will therefore

work cooperatively to establish acceptable

process technologies, sulfur plant recovery re

quirements, and S02 emissions control require

ments that meet the objectives of both agencies.

Regulation of Oil Sands Developments

Either the EUB or AEP may take the lead

regulatory role when addressing operating issues

at oil sands developments. The EUB has the

primary responsibility for operating issues related

to resource recovery, energy efficiency and

product disposition matters. AEP has the

primary responsibility for issues related to overall

environmental performance, environmental im

pacts, emissions and compliance with its ap

provals. Both agencies will review and analyze

reports from the operators for their respective

areas of responsibility. In further addressing
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these matters, AEP will rely on inspections and

investigations, while the EUB will primarily rely on

an audit process.

AEP will advise the EUB of environmental non

compliance issues uncovered during its inspec

tions.

For in situ projects, the EUB will carry out project

surveillance consistent with its responsibilities

under the OSCA, the Oil and Gas Conservation

Act, and other relevant requirements and guides.

For this purpose, inspections will usually be done

in cooperation with facility operators during
which time any deficiencies and appropriate

remedial actions will be discussed with the

relevant facility personnel.

EUB and AEP staff will consult respecting

chronic operational or environmental problems

that occur at a project and may jointly conduct

related on-site activities or assist each other in

exercising their respective responsibilities.

####

ENERGY POLICY & FORECASTS

PIPEUNE CAPACITY CONSTRAINING

CANADIAN HEAVY OIL PRODUCTION

R. LakJIaw ofAEC Oil and Gas discussed pipeline

capacity and heavy oil demand at the Heavy Oil

Opportunities and Optimism Conference held in

Calgary, Alberta, Canada, last December.

Crude oil production inWestern Canada reached

2 million barrels per day (bpd) in 1995 and heavy
oil has played a significant role in reaching this

milestone. Heavy crude and bitumen production,
which is marketed as synthetic crude oil and

blended heavy oi, now accounts for 50 percent

of this supply. Figure 1 shows the market areas

where Canadian crude ofl is sold.

FIGURE 1

WESTERN CANADA CRUDE OIL

MARKETS 2 MILLION BPD
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HeavyCrude Oil Supply

Over the 10-year period from 1985 to 1995 the

marketable supply of heavy crude oil has grown

on average at a rate of 7.5 percent per year. The

definition used for heavy crude is less than
30

API, diluent is included and this is gross

supply before upgrader demand. Bitumen

production, after growing significantly in the mid-

1980s stalled and conventional heavy oil has

been the key growth component. In 1995 heavy
crude supply exceeded 700,000 bpd, which is a

doubling of production in the last 10 years.

Heavy Crude Oil Demand

In Western Canada heavy crude oil demand has

increased from 25,000 bpd in 1985 to

140,000 bpd in 1995-an increase of 115,000 bpd.

In Eastern Canada the demand has increased by
about 40,000 bpd. In Petroleum Administration

for Defense District (PADD) II and specifically the

northern tier, which is dominated by heavy crude

oil refineries owned by Koch OH, Mobil and

Amoco, Canadian heavy crude runs have in

creased by about 100,000 bpd. PADD IV has in-
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creased Canadian imports of heavy crude by

60,000 bpd. The other market areas such as

PADD I, PADD III, PADD V and offshore markets

have accounted for an increase of about

20,000 bpd.

Forecast Supply

The supply of heavy crude and bitumen, assum

ing price levels similar to those experienced over

the past 10 years, will be constrained only by

pipeline capacity, market access and diluent for

transportation, says Laidlaw. Figure 2 shows an

increase of about 200,000 bpd by the year 2000.

This forecast is constrained by the factors

described above.

Pipeline capacity will be a major factor constrain

ing oil production in 1996. The most recent ex

pansion on IPL, which started up in

December 1994 adding 170,000 bpd of capacity,

has been fully utilized.

Sufficient pipeline capacity has been a chronic

problem over the past 10 years despite a number

of significant pipeline expansions. Growth in

supply has been understated; decline rates have

been overstated; the industry has been reluctant

to incur the perceived cost of over building

pipeline capacity in a cost-of-service, regulated

return environment, and the lead time to expand

pipeline capacity has been typically 2 to 3 years.

FIGURE 2

HEAVY CRUDE OIL SUPPLY FORECAST (MBPD)

BConv. Alta. ElConv. Sask. Bitumen mDiluent

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

SOURCE: LMDLMM
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To help meet the demand, the Bow River and

Milk River pipelines have been expanded to

supply a new Cenex pipeline to the Billings, Mon

tana, area with an additional 25,000 bpd of heavy
crude scheduled to start up in January 1996.

In addition, IPL has applied for a 120,000 bpd

expansion. Start up is planned for the end of

1996.

Express Pipeline, a project sponsored by Alberta

Energy Company Ltd. and TransCanada

Pipelines, has applied to the National Energy
Board to construct a 170,000-bpd pipeline from

Hardisty, Alberta, to Casper, Wyoming. The

public hearing was scheduled in January and

completion is scheduled for the end of 1996.

Express is a unique project utilizing the concept

of market based rates and where the pipeline

owners bear the business risk. Express ac

cesses the PADD IV and Wood River market

areas and provides expanded market access for

heavy oil.

Laidlaw anticipates that by 1997 there should be

relief in the ability to move the production growth

out ofWestern Canada.

####

TECHNOLOGY

DALHOUSIE STATION WAS FIRST

COLD-CLIMATE CONVERSION TO

ORIMULSION

In the tall of 1994, the New Brunswick Power Cor

poration (NB Power) completed a 46-month,

$232-million repowering project at its Dalhousie

Generating Station. The project involved retrofit

ting the station's two units and new construction

of environmental control systems. B. Mulhoiland

of NB Power discussed the Dalhousie Orimulsion

conversion project, which was the first cold-

climate conversion to Orimulsion, at the

American Power Conference 58th Annual Meet

ing held in Chicago earlier this year.

In 1986 NB Power and BitorAmerica Corporation

(the Boca Raton, Florida, marketing subsidiary of

Petrdoes de Venezuela SA) entered into an

agreement to convert Unit 1 to test fire Orimul

sion. The tests indicated that Orimulsion would

be cost-competitive with other types of fuel; fur

thermore it would contribute to the utility's goal

of diversifying its fuel supply. Therefore, in 1991

having successfully burned more than 1 million

barrels of the fuel, NB Power decided to per

manently retrofit the oil-fired Dalhousie Unit 1 as

well as the coal-fired Unit 2 to bum Orimulsion.

The three key objectives of the Dalhousie plant

retrofit projectwere:

- To provide the utility with greater fuel

diversification

- To extend the life of the plant (estimated

25 years)

- To provide emission treatment

processes at the plant so that emissions

meet or are lower than limits set in

federal-provincial regulations

Another objective was to use technology to

recover and reuse the gypsum and ash produced

while burning Orimulsion.

Changing fuels from coal and oil to Orimulsion af

fected boiler combustion characteristics and as

sociated fuel supply systems.

During the 1987 conversion of Unit 1 to test fire

Orimulsion, NB Power had modified the unit's

fuel handling and supply systems, changed its

burners, modified the forced draft fans, added an

electrostatic precipitator and induced draft fans

at the back-end, and replaced the unit's boiler

control system with a CRT based Distributed Con

trol System (DCS). The conversion of Unit 2,

which had a coal-fired boiler, was similar to that
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of Unit 1. However, the scope was expanded to

include permanently retrofitting the station's com

mon systems supplying fuel to both units.

The experience gained in the 1988 demonstration

trials on Dalhousie Unit 1 eliminated many of the

technical risks associated with converting the

boilers and fuel handling systems.

However, many considerations and constraints

still needed to be addressed during the initial

project planning and scope development. For

example, because Orimulsion is 30 percent

water, it is sensitive to temperature and cannot

be allowed to freeze or boil. This feature became

a driving factor in the refurbishing of fuel handling
facilities not only from the wharf to the plant but

also at the plant tank farm and in the fuel transfer

systems.

According to MulhoHand, the greatest portion of

the cost of the conversion project relates to the

addition of new environmental control systems to

ensure compliance with regulations governing

the discharge of gaseous, liquid and solid

wastes. These requirements led to the develop
ment and installation of new technology in four

areas:

- A wet limestone Rue Gas Desulfurization

(FGD) system to reduce Orimulsion S02
emissions by 90 percent

- A waste water plant to remove dissolved

metals from contaminated water

- An Orimulsionwater separator to remove

bitumen from water contaminated with

Orimulsion

- Flyash handling systems capable of deal

ing with the low density, highly teachable

characteristics ofOrimulsion ash

The conversion was completed in October 1994,

for $232 million which was substantially under

budget. With the FGD in operation, the station's

sulfur emissions have been reduced from

60,000 tons to 8,000 tons per year. Dalhousie is

the first plant in the world to bum Orimulsion in a

cold climate while meeting stringent environmen

tal emission limits.

The Dalhousie Orimulsion conversion and scrub

ber installation gives NB Power the most diverse

generating system in Canada. In addition to con

tributing to the diversification of fuel sources in

the generating system of NB Power, the

Dalhousie plant has become one of the most

economical sources of generation and is being
used in base load dispatch with capacity factors

in the 80 to 90 percent range.

####

HORIZONTAL FRACTURES IMPROVE

STEAMFLOOD PERFORMANCE IN SHALLOW

HEAVY OIL RESERVOIRS

Currently most of the heavy oil production in the

United States comes from steamflooding of excel

lent quality reservoirs, where permeabilities and

thicknesses are high (greater than 500 millidarcy

(md) and 35 feet, respectively). Although gravity

drainage reduces residual oil saturations to low

levels in the steam override zone, one major

problem with this type of reservoir is the low verti

cal sweep efficiency.

The benefits of introducing horizontal fractures

during steam injection Enhanced Oil Recovery

(EOR) in the Slocum (Texas) and Kem River

(California) reservoirs were discussed in a paper

by A Sarkar of NIPER/BDM-Oklahoma et al.

presented at the 10th Symposium on Improved

OH Recovery held in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in April.

These locations were selected to demonstrate

two cases:

- An unpropped fracture to improve

mobility of oil ahead of the steamfront

- A nearly impermeable (cement-slurry-

filled) fracture to improve vertical sweep

efficiency
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The effects of different injection schemes and

locations of fractures on steamflood perfor

mances of shallow, thin or thick reservoirs were

analyzed in detail through reservoir simulation.

The Steam and Additive Reservoir Simulator

(STARS) developed by Computer Modeling

Group (Canada) was used. STARTS is a fully im

plicit, multiphase, multicomponent, finite dif

ference thermal simulator. Interblock flow is cal

culated using a single-point upstream fluid

mobility and enthalpy applied to a
five- or nine-

point block-centered finite difference scheme on

Cartesian, radial, variable thickness and cur

vilinear grids.

Horizontal Unpropped Fracture

The effect of unpropped fracture was studied

using Slocum (Texas) reservoir data.

Effortswere made to history match the oil produc

tion history for Shell's Slocum steamflood pilot

project. (Run No. 1 in Table 1.)

The steamflooding case where injection pres

sures were limited to the formation parting pres

sure is termed as the no-fracture case (Run No. 2

in Table 1).

For the no-fracture case, major oil production

started after 400 days. The Water/Oil Ratio

(WOR) reached a minimum value of 3 around the

time of peak oil production and then increased

gradually to a final value of 10. Oil recovery at

1,000 days was 46 percent of the Original Oil In

Place (OOIP), and the Cumulative Oil/Steam

Ratio (COSR) was 0.15. The Cumulative Steam

Oil Ratio (CSOR) was 6.9. The estimated produc

tion cost was $20.60 per barrel of oil.

However, for the fracture case (Run No. 3,

Table 1) the major oil production started only

after 40 days. The WOR reached a minimum

value of 5 around the time of peak oil production,

increased gradually to 10, then increased rapidly

during waterflood to a final value of 17. Oil

recovery was 51 percent OOIP and COSR was

0.18 (CSOR was 5.6) at 600 days. The produc-

TABLE 1

STEAMFLOOD RESULTS FOR SLOCUM, TEXAS, RESERVOIR

Cum. Steam, Cum. Oil, Production

Run No. Description Mbbl (PM) Mstb (%) COSR WORffi Cost. $/STB

1 Shell Pilot

(39 ft thick) 29(0.77) 7.2(40) 0.25 4 37.60

Undeveloped Area (19.5 ft thick):

2 No-fracture 224(1.54) 32.5(46) 0.15 10 20.60

3 Fracture 200(1.38) 35.6(51) 0.18 17 17.40

4 Modified Fracture 237(0.82) 48.7(35) 0.21 21 14.50

5 Modified Fracture,

Hot Injection Water 237(0.82) 57.2(41) 0.21 6 13.80

6 Modified Fracture,

No Water Leg 237(0.82) 58.9(42) 0.25 17 12.30

Note: S = Steam;W = Water; Cum. = Cumulative; Suffix: (f)
= final.
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tion cost $17.40 per barrel of oil) was lower,

mainly because the amount of steam injected

was less.

Modifications of the unpropped fracture process

were tested to further reduce the production cost

that was dominated by steam costs (50 percent)

and well costs (30 percent). During the matrix in

jection phase, the steam injection rate was

reduced sharply in the beginning and then in

creased gradually. In a modified approach (Run

No. 4 in Table 1) the steam injection rate was

reduced slightly and the phase duration was

shortened. Also, the water injection rate during
the heat-scavenging phase was gradually

decreased rather than increased.

Oil recovery was 35 percent OOIP, and COSR

was 0.21 (CSOR was 4.9) at 500 days. The final

WOR was 21. The production cost was

$14.50 per barrel of oil.

Two sensitivity studies of the modified fracture

case were conducted. To evaluate the effect of

higher injection water temperature, one simula

tion (Run No. 5 in Table 1) was conducted with

the injection water temperature increased from

75F to 125F. The results showed that oil

recovery increased to 41 percent OOIP, final

WOR remained low at 6, and production cost

decreased to $13.80 per barrel of oil.

The producing zone in certain areas of the

Slocum Field does not have an underlying water

layer. To evaluate the effect ofwater leg, another

steamflood was conducted (Run No. 6 in

Table 1) where the sixth layer was eliminated.

The results showed that oil recovery increased to

42 percent OOIP, final WOR decreased to 17,

and production cost decreased to $12.30 per bar

rel of oil. Hot water injection is likely to further

reduce the production cost.

Impermeable Fracture

The effect of introducing an impermeable horizon
tal fracture was studied using Kern River

(California) reservoir data. The productive oH

zone is 136 feet thick and has good vertical com

munications. The lower 50 percent of the zone

had lower initial oil saturations of 26 percent com

pared to 48 percent in the upper zone.

The field steamflood project was simulated (Run

No. 1 in Table 2).

For the fracture case (Run No. 2 in Table 2), the

steamflood was modified after 2,044 days.

Based on the no-fracture case results, the im

permeable horizontal fracture was introduced

above the sixth layer. The steam injection rate

was reduced to 250 barrels per day. The steam

quality, however, was maintained at 65 percent.

Comparison of the no-fracture and fracture case

final production performances showed that the

fracture increased oil recovery by 11 percent

OOIP (30 percent of no-fracture production) and

decreased cumulative steam injection, COSRs

andWORs.

Sensitivity runs (Run Nos. 3 and 4 in Table 2)
were conducted with uniform oil saturations of

48 percent for the whole zone. Comparison of

production performances showed that the oil

recoverywas 10 percent OOIP higher for the frac

ture case. In addition, the absolute amount of oil

recoveries and COSRs were higher, and the

WORswere lower.

Conclusions

- The concept of unpropped and imperme

able types of horizontal fractures is

beneficial for improving the steamflood

performance of shallow heavy oil reser

voirs.

- An unpropped horizontal fracture

created during the early period of steam

injection in a 2.5-acre pattern in the thin

undeveloped areas of the Slocum Field

reduced project time by 40 percent, in

creased COSR by 20 percent, and

reduced estimated production costs by
16 percent, compared to the no-fracture

case.
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TABLE 2

SIMULATED RESULTS FOR STEAMFLOOD WITH IMPERMEABLE

HORIZONTAL FRACTURE FOR THE KERN RIVER (CA) PROJECT

Cum. Steam Cum. Oil

Injection, Production,

Run No. Description Mbbl (PV) Mstb (%) COSR WORtf)

Low Oil Saturation:

1 No-Impermeable

Fracture 1,225(1.73) 91.7(35) 0.08 35

2 Impermeable

Fracture 1,079(1.53) 119.4(46) 0.11 12

High Oil Saturation:

3 No-Impermeable

Fracture 1,225(1.73) 154.6(45) 0.13 22

4 Impermeable

Fracture 1,079(1.53) 188.1(55) 0.17 10

Note: Cum. = cumulative; Suffix: (0 = final

Utilization of the produced water heat

and using a 5-acre pattern area further

reduced the production cost (per barrel

of oil) to $13.80 and $12.30 for the

productive zone with and without water

leg.

An impermeable horizontal fracture intro

duced after the development of a 40-foot

thick steam override zone from

2,044 days of steamflooding in the Kern

River reservoir and at a level below that

steam zone improved oil recovery by
30 percent, compared to the low quality

steamflood conducted in the field.

Higher temperatures and steam satura

tions in the layers below the imperme

able fracture improved vertical sweep ef

ficiency.

####

ADDITIVES IMPROVE HEAVY OIL

STEAMFLOOD

Although the potential use of steamflood addi

tives in recovering a viscous heavy oil has been

studied and reported in the literature, the field

applications have been rather limited. The con

sensus from the studies with HC solvent is that

the recovery efficiency is closely linked with the

nature of the solvent-lighter solvents yield faster

recovery with lesser loss of solvent, while

medium solvents give best oil recovery but at the

expense of higher loss of the solvent in the reser

voir.

The potential of HC solvent additives in enhanc

ing the recovery by steamflood in the ikiztepe

Field, Turkey, was discussed in a paper by
H. Sarma et al. of Japan National Oil Corporation

presented at the 10th Symposium on Improved

Oil Recovery held in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in April
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(Society of Petroleum Engineers Paper

No. 35397).

All displacement tests were conducted in Berea

sandstone cores in a controlled environment.

The additives evaluated were: hexane,
petroleum benzene and condensate, and the dis

placement tests were conducted in the following
three categories:

- Baseline conventional steamfloods

- Steamfloods with each of the three addi

tives

- Conventional steamfloods for a given

length of time followed by steamfloods

with each of the three additives

Also three additional steamfloods with varying

condensate concentrations as the additive were

conducted to investigate the effects of the con

centration on the oil recovery, and to determine if

there existed an optimum additive concentration.

Impact of SolventAdditives on Oil Recovery

As evident in Figure 1, additives in the steam

helped improve the cumulative oil recovery in all

cases-improving the recovery obtained through

baseline steamflood from 35.3 percent of the

original Oil In Place (OIP) to over 61 percent OIP

with petroleum benzene as an additive. In

general, itwas observed that a primary contribut

ing factor in the higher cumulative oil recovery
was the boost in the oil rates brought about by
the additives in the early stage of the flood after

breakthrough has been achieved.

Effect of Solvent Injection Timing

The addition of the solvent in the tertiary mode,

that is, after 5 hours of steam injection, yielded

only a mild benefit in terms of the incremental oil

FIGURE 1

EFFECTS OF CO-INJECTION VERSUS TERTIARY INJECTION

Cue-1 Steam only

Case-2 Steam for 5 hows fotowed by petroleum benzine

Caae-3 Steam lor 5 hours Mowed by hexane

Case-4 Steam with peaoieum benzine 4cm3mr

Case-5 Steam wHh hexane 4cm3mr

Total Injection Pore Volume

SOURCE: SARMAETAL.
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recovery. Rather, co-injecting the steam and ad

ditive for the first 5 hours followed by the con

tinuous steam only injection, would have prob

ably yielded a higher or similar oil recovery at a

lower cost, say the authors.

Use of Naphtha As an Additive

In terms of the oil recovery both naphtha and con

densate offer similar incremental oil recovery.

Therefore the factor which will dictate the choice

of a particular additive in field applications will be

the economics; i.e., its cost, availability and sol

vent recovery (or loss).

Economics

In terms of the gross oil recovery, petroleum ben

zene yielded the highest oil recovery followed by
hexane. However, petroleum benzene and

hexane are pure and high-cost additives not ap

plicable for use in an oil field environment.

In contrast, the condensate could be obtained at

an affordable and competitive price and it is also

conveniently available in many field situations.

Experimental data suggest that almost

50 percent of the injected condensate was

recovered with the produced oil; thus the net con

sumption of the condensate per incremental

recovery of the oil would be much lower. This

contributes to two favorable aspects: a lower net

solvent consumption, and upgrading of the

produced heavy oil due to the presence of lighter

component.

Conclusions

In all cases, a higher oil recovery was obtained

when a small volume of HC additive was added

to the injected steam stream. The likely
mechanisms through which the additives helped

improved oil recovery over the conventional

steamflood were:

-

Mobility control by reducing the overall

mobility of the injection fluids

- Carrying some additives to the front

thereby delaying the steam condensa

tion at the front and suppressing steam

fingers

- Solvent miscibility at front

The two major parameters which affected the oil

recovery were the steam quality (reflected by its

temperature at the injection point) and the quan

tity of the additives in the injection stream. In

general, it was observed that increasing the addi

tive content in the injection stream improved the

cumulative oil recovery. However, the net effec

tive benefit of increased solvent content

diminished above a certain optimum value. In

the case of condensate, increasing the additive

content was actually detrimental to the net oil

recovery.

####

IN SITU COMBUSTION OF ATHABASCA

BITUMEN STUDIED

Oils that are potential candidates for in situ com

bustion recovery processes are often screened

by means of their oxidation characteristics: in

particular, the kinetics of the ignition process and

the transition from low-temperature to high-

temperature oxidation through what is known as

the "negative temperature gradient
region."

The

oxidation characteristics of Athabasca oil sands

bitumen were discussed in a paper by
R. Moore et al. of The University of Calgary at the

10th Improved Oil Recovery Symposium held in

Tulsa, Oklahoma, in April 1996 (Society of

Petroleum Engineers Paper No. 35392).

The oxidation characteristics of Athabasca oil

sands bitumen were studied in ramped-

temperature oxidation tests, which involve the

controlled heating of recombined, oil-saturated

cores in a 1 -dimensional plug flow reactor under

a flowing stream of air (or oxygen-containing

gas).
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The test matrix involved various levels of pres

sure, gas injection rate, oxygen content of the in

jected gas and maximum ramp temperature.

Oxygen Uptake

Oxygen uptake rate data show two distinct

periods of high oxygen uptake rates. The first

period corresponds to the time that the lower-

temperature reaction zone propagated through

the core, and it is apparent that the prime mode

of oxygen uptake is by reactions which do not

result in the formation of carbon oxides. These

reactions have been denoted as "Low-

Temperature
Oxidation"

(LTO) reactions, al

though it is noted that hydrogen conversion to

water (which is normally classified as a combus

tion reaction) is included as an LTO reaction.

The propagating reaction zone which operates in

the low-temperature region is defined as an oxida

tion zone.

Oxygen uptake rates associated with the second

period correspond to the propagation of the

high-temperature reaction zone. At the tempera

tures associated with the high-temperature reac

tion zone, oxygen consumption is primarily as

sociated with the formation of carbon oxides. In

essence, oxidation reactions associated with the

high-temperature reaction zone are those which

are normally designated as high-temperature

combustion in that the prime products are car

bon oxides and water. The propagating reaction

zone which operates at the high temperatures

has been defined as a combustion zone.

Maximum Temperatures

The maximum temperatures as a function of the

oxygen flux for all of the tests having a maximum

heater temperature of 260C define two trend

lines which correspond to the formation of either

an oxidation or a combustion zone. The tempera

ture gap separating the two trend lines reflects

the existence of the negative temperature

gradient region. The key parameter controlling

the transition from temperatures corresponding

to an oxidation zone to those corresponding to a

combustion zone is the oxygen flux, say

Moore et al.

Oil Production

The importance of the nature of the reaction

region for Athabasca oil sands bitumen is il

lustrated in Figure 1, which summarizes the

measured oil production (as liquid in the trap and

vapor in the product gas stream) for the 7, 21

and 65 percent oxygen tests, respectively. A

comparison of the oil recovery data with the cor

responding maximum temperature data shows a

good correlation between the maximum tempera

tures and the oil production performance. Maxi

mum temperatures in excess of 500C are re-

FIGURE 1

OIL PRODUCED AS LIQUID AND

VAPOR AS A FUNCTION OF THE

TOTAL INJECTED GAS FLUX
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quired in order for significant oil to be displaced

from the core. Elevated levels of oil recovery

were only achieved when the maximum tempera

tures corresponded to the formation of a combus

tion zone. In addition, maximum temperature

alone is not a sufficient indicator ofwhether a test

will yield oil production. Based on the results of

the tests that developed both low- and high-

temperature fronts, it was found that only those

tests which exhibit the rapid development of a

combustion zone without the prior formation of

an oxidation zone had elevated levels of oil

recovery. This is an important observation, as it

shows that the ability of a dry air injection

process to displace oil from a given region is de

pendent on the nature of the first reaction zone

which passes through the affected region.

Oxidation and Combustion FrontVelocities

The rate of propagation of either an oxidation

zone or a combustion zone is of interest, as it in

dicates the rate of growth of the region in which

the oxidation and combustion reactions occur.

The oxidation zone velocities are dependent on

the total flux.

The combustion-zone velocities, based on the

rate of advance of a 450C leading-edge tempera

ture, show that none of the 7 percent oxygen

runs and only one of the 21 percent oxygen tests

developed combustion zones. The 65 percent

oxygen test performed at a total gas flux of

104 cubic meters per square meter per hour

(m/h), which shows a low combustion-front

velocity, experienced plugging at approximately

the time that the combustion zone started to

form. While the plug was quickly alleviated, its

occurrence affected the rate of advance of the

combustion zone over the remainder of the test.

Injection Oxygen Requirements

A review of the oxidation-zone oxygen require

ments suggests a trend of high oxygen require

ments at low total gas fluxes and a low depend

ence on flux at elevated flux levels. A com

parison of the oxidation-zone oxygen require

ments at the highest total gas flux suggests a

trend of increasing oxygen requirement with in

creasing oxygen concentration in the feed gas.

Oxygen flux is the dominant parameterwhen it is

low. Oxygen partial pressure has a much smaller

effect over the range of pressures investigated.

The general trend for the 65 percent runs is that

of decreasing combustion-zone oxygen require

ment with increasing total gas flux.

The single test involving 21 percent oxygen

shows a lower oxygen requirement than the

65 percent oxygen testswhichwere performed at

the same oxygen flux. Oxygen fluxwas found to

have a small effect on the testswhich showed the

rapid development of the high-temperature com

bustion zone.

Residual Hydrocarbon

The residual hydrocarbon is distributed over the

total extent of the core for maximum tempera

tures of less than 355C, but is located

downstream of the swept zonewhen the tempera

tures exceed 380C. The key observation is the

high level of residual hydrocarbon which can

remain in a zone which has been swept by an

oxidation zone. High levels of coke can be gener

ated during the propagation of an oxidation zone

(temperatures of less than 355C). Another inter

esting observation is the low levels of coke for

tests showing peak temperatures in excess of

650C. All of the low-coke residual tests ex

hibited the rapid formation of a high-temperature

combustion zone, hence the coke-forming reac

tions which are so dominant at temperatures of

less than 355C did not have time to proceed to

any appreciable extent.

Conclusions

The most important observation arising from the

study is that the oH mobilization efficiency of a

combustion process is dependent on the nature

of the oxidation reactions. For Athabasca oil

sands, a high-temperature combustion zone

operating at temperatures in excess of 380C is

required in order to achieve efficient displace-
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merit of bitumen from the swept region in a dry
combustion process.

Oxygen flux is the key parameter with regard to

the ability of an in situ combustion process to

operate in the high-temperature combustion

mode. Thus, care is required when designing a

dry field-scale process to match the air (or

oxygen-containing gas) injection rate at a given

injector to the area of the reservoir which is to be

serviced by that well. Low air injection rates into

an oversized pattern will almost certainly result in

the formation of an oxidation zone which, in turn,

will result in poor displacement of oil from the

swept region.

The ramped-temperature oxidation data show

that if a field project in a heavy oil or bitumen

reservoir like the Athabasca oil sands is operat

ing in the low-temperature oxidation mode, the

operator should take steps to promote the

development of a high-temperature combustion

zone. This may be achieved by increased air (or

oxygen-containing gas) rates, which normally

would imply a cyclic injection scheme in which

some injectors are shut in for a time so that in

creased rates can be achieved at the remaining

injection wells. If it is not possible to do this, then

the operator should consider wet combustion, as

this will convert the oxidation zone into a

propagating steam bank (superwet combustion)

which is effective at mobilizing oU.

####

WORMHOLE DYNAMICS INCREASE PRIMARY

COLD PRODUCTION RATE

Cold production is a recovery process used in

unconsolidated heavy oil reservoirs in Alberta

and Saskatchewan, Canada. In this process,

sand and oil are produced together under

primary conditions. Oil production rates can typi

cally increase by one order of magnitude when

sand is produced. The production of sand into a

perforation in a well was modeled experimentally

using a horizontal sand pack. The results of this

study were presented in a paper by B. Trembiay

et al. of Alberta Research Council at the 10th

Symposium on Improved Oil Recovery held in

Tulsa, Oklahoma, in April.

Heavy oil flowed through the sand and out the

orifice at one end of the pack. The pack was

imaged using an X-Ray CT scanner. A high

porosity channel or
"wormhole"

was observed to

develop in the sand pack above a critical pres

sure gradient at the orifice.

Longitudinal sections of the sand pack in the

horizontal planes (Figure 1) show that the

wormhole developed within the higher porosity
region of the sand pack. For the packed uncon

solidated sand the higher porosity region was

FIGURE 1
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also the region of lower unconfined compressive

strength. This suggests that wormholes may

have a tendency of growing in the sands of lower

cohesive strength which are often the richest oil

sands. The diameter of the wormhole varied be

tween 25 and 55 millimeters. A cavity was not

observed around the perforation. The diameter

of the wormhole decreased sharply close to the

orifice. The porosity within the wormhole was

approximately 53 percent while it was growing.

During this time the sand concentration in the

produced oil remained near 44 percent (by
volume).

Once the wormhole broke through to the inlet,

the loose sand at the top of thewormhole started

to be scoured away by the flowing oil. The loose

sand within the wormhole was slowly scoured

along a relatively flat surface or bed as seen in

the CT images. The top part of the wormhole

had a porosity close to 100 percent while the

loose sand had an average porosity of near

53 percent. As soon as the wormhole broke

through the inlet the produced sand cuts

declined sharply to 5.7 percent by volume. This

suggests that the high sand cuts observed in the

field at the start of sand production are due to the

development of the wormhole network. The

decrease in sand cuts observed in the field after

a few months of high sand cuts would be due to

the stoppage of wormhole growth and subse

quent scouring of the sand within the wormhole.

The wormhole wall was not scoured; its cohesive

strength being higher than that of the loose sand

in the wormhole. The sand pack was scanned

immediately after the scouring period and again

13 hours later. The wormhole was stable to col

lapse during this period.

The origin of a higher porosity annulus which

formed as a ring at the circumference of the

wormhole is likely due to sand within the

wormhole flowing as a plug. The sand flowing

along the wall of the wormhole would be dilated

in shear. The diameter of the wormhole did not

change although the loose sand within the

wormhole was scoured away. The cohesive

strength of the oil sand at the boundary of the

wormhole was sufficient to resist scouring.

Scouring of loose sand on a bed under laminar

flow conditions occurs by a conveying of the

sand along the surface. The scouring at the inlet

would then model the flow at the tip of a

wormhole that would have stopped developing
because no sand was coming into the inlet as it

would have in the field.

The wormhole took approximately 164 minutes

to reach the injection end of the sand pack. It

appears that the wormhole advanced rapidly at

the start because it covered at least

28 millimeters in 2 minutes. This initial high rate

of advance is likely due to the flow of the sand

within a funnel-shaped channel at the production

end. The diameter of the cross-section of the

wormhole is much smaller within the funnel than

farther away. It is interesting to note that sand

production started only after the injection and

production pressures reached a steady state.

This suggests that sand production may take a

certain time to initiate even though the flow rate

was critical. This delay may be due to a slow re

arrangement of sand grains at the surface of the

arch around the orifice. Once the sand produc

tion was initiated, it did not stop.

The development ofwormholes similar to the one

documented in this laboratory experiment

provides a plausible explanation for the high oil

and sand production rates in wells under cold

production, conclude Tremblay et al.

####

INTERNATIONAL

WORLD'S LARGEST STEAMFLOOD BRINGS

DURI PRODUCTION TO 300,000 BPD

Indonesia's giant Duri Field, operated by
50 percent Chevron-owned Caltex Pacific In

donesia (CPI), has yielded more than 1 billion bar

rels of oil. Steam injection of Duri began in 1985,

and the field now is the site of the world's largest

steamflood project. The field, with an estimated

2 billion barrels of recoverable oH, yields more
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than 300,000 ban-els a day, a level expected to

continue for years.

With the help of four-dimensional (4-D) seismic

technology-3-D surveys reshot periodically, with

time being the fourth dimension-CPI scientists

now are getting a clearer picture of how steam

moves through Duri's underground formations.

This enables the company to better judge where

and at what rate to inject steam to increase oil

production.

A leader in this new technology, considered a

breakthrough in reservoir management, Chevron

says it also has 4-D surveys underway in the Gulf

ofMexico and Nigeria.

####
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PROJECTACTIVITIES

SASOL BUILDING NEWAIR SEPARATION

PLANT AND WILL UPGRADE SYNTHESIS

REACTORS

Air Separation Plant

Sasol Ltd. is investing R350 million

(US$90 million) in a new world-scale air separa

tion plant to supply its coal-based petrochemi

cals operations at Sasolburg, South Africa. The

facility is expected to come onstream in

March 1998, with a capacity of 2,100 tonnes per

day oxygen and 1,400 tonnes per day nitrogen.

Fifty tonnes per day of byproduct argon will be

produced. Once the new air separation plant has

been commissioned, the old plant will close. The

new air plant will reduce cash operating costs for

producing syngas by about 10 percent.

Advanced Sythol Reactors

At its Secunda facilities, Sasol is spending

R820 million (US$200 million) to replace the

16 existing Synthol reactors with 6 new Sasol

Advanced Synthol (SAS) reactors. The SAS

fluidized-bed reactors provide greatly improved

performance over the existing circulating bed

reactors. The new reactors will come online in a

series of steps between May 1998 and

February 1999.

At Secunda, Sasol produces 150,000 barrels per

day of synthetic fuels.

The first commercial-scale 10,000-barrel per day
SAS reactor was started up in June 1995, and

demonstrated increased yields and lower operat

ing costs.

####

DAKOTA GASIFICATION COMPANY

CONTINUES TO MAKE PROGRESS WHILE

UNDER A CLOUD OF UNCERTAINTY

As the result of an unfavorable regulatory deci

sion handed down last December, the future of

the Dakota Gasification Company (DGC) Great

Plains Synfuels Plant in Beulah, North Dakota, is

uncertain. In the December 29 decision, Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Ad

ministrative Law Judge, M. Levant, overturned

DGC's settlements with three pipeline com

panies, ordered them to make retroactive refunds

estimated at more than $270 million to customers

and created a new pricing formula. (See

January 1996 Sinor Synthetic Fuels Report page

4-5.) In another filing, the customers-or

ratepayers-have asked the judge to consider

additional refunds they maintain would bring the

total to about $670 million.

DGC has indicated that any such refunds would

mean the synfuels plant likely would have to

close.

However DGC has not given up the fight (see

April 1996 Sinor Synthetic Fuels Report, page 55)

and is continuing work on its planned anhydrous

ammonia plant and its flue gas desulfurization

scrubber system.

Efforts to Save the Synfuels Plant

The effort to save the synfuels plant since the

December 1995 decision has produced these

recent developments:

- United States Department of Energy

(DOE) Secretary H. O'Leary again has

stated publicly her firm support of the

synfuels plant.

- The State of North Dakota has issued a

report, showing that direct and indirect
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employment tied to the synfuels plant

represents more than $159 million in an

nual wages. Closing the plant would

mean $19.4 million in lost tax revenues

annually for the state and other entities.

- DGC and the DOE have filed exceptions,

saying the decision by an administrative

law judge of the FERC jeopardizing the
synfuels plant's future should be rejected

because it wrongfully ignores national

energy interests and improperly orders a
refund. The State of North Dakota filed

to intervene in the case.

In addition, at least 26 members of the Congres

sional delegations in the eight-state region

served by Basin Electric, DGC's parent company,
urged FERC chairperson E. Moler to continue

support for the long-term operation of the syn

fuels plant in a February 16 letter. They also

urged Moler to "carefully consider the effects that

closing the plant would have on America's na

tional energy objectives and on rural electric con

sumers in the states we
serve."

FERC has promised to have a decision by the

end of this year.

AnhydrousAmmonia Plant

An anhydrous ammonia plant is being
reconstructed at the synfuels plant that will in

crease production of this fertilizer from about

25,000 tons per year to 350,000 tons per year.

The facility is being constructed from a used

plant located in Fort Madison, Iowa, that had

been closed. Major parts were disassembled

and shipped to the synfuels plant for reassembly.

DGC is building its plant for $80 million, which

would have cost about $135 million new. The

North Dakota Industrial Commission has agreed

to provide $12.2 million of the project's cost.

DGC is financing the remainder of the project

with its own cash reserves.

The idea to buUd an anhydrous ammonia plant

was implemented 2 years ago in order to use

anhydrous ammonia-instead of lime-to help con
trol S02 emissions from the flue gas desulfuriza

tion system at Great Plains. Plans also call for

the ammonia to be sold as a fertilizer.

DGC has been working on its marketing program

in anticipation of the anhydrous ammonia plant

beginning production in the fall of 1996.

FlueGas Desulfurization Scrubber

Work will be completed in 1996 on the unique

Rue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) system that will

produce a valuable fertilizer byproduct. (See

Figure 1.) The process developed by General

Electric Environmental Systems removes sulfur

dioxide from flue gaswhile producing ammonium

sulfate fertilizer. The process uses standard FGD

equipment, like the wet scrubbing systems in

many powerplants, substituting ammonia as the

reagent rather than lime or limestone.

This will be the first commercial application of

this technology. About 200,000 tons of am

monium sulfate will be produced and marketed

under the trade name, Dak Sul 45. This produc

tion level represents about 10 percent of the cur

rent consumption in the United States.

The $90 million project has been partially funded

by $30 million from a trust account established

by the DOE. The account was set up at the time

the plant was purchased by DGC. DGC is fund

ing the rest of the project with its own cash

resources.

The decision to go ahead with a full-scale plant

follows the successful year-long performance of

a 3-megawatt demonstration unit. Ammonium

sulfate produced by the test unitwas consistently
more than 99 percent pure.

Marketing of DGC's output is to be handled by
H.J. Baker, a 144-year old Stamford,

Connecticut-based fertilizer seller. Plans are to

move the product primarily in the Pacific

Northwest, Midwest and Great Lakes regions and

the Canadian Provinces ofManitoba, Ontario and

Saskatchewan.
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FIGURE 1
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####

PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS REPORTED

FOR CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS

The United States Department of Energy (DOE)
Clean Coal Technology (CTT) Program will

receive no funding for additional projects.

However, it will be several years before all effort

winds down on all the projects selected to date.

Some of those projects, in fact, are still being ne

gotiated or are being restructured in an attempt

to resolve problems of one kind or another.

Wabash River Coal Gasification Plant

The 262-megawatt Wabash River Integrated

Gasification Combined-Cycle (IGCC) repowering
project began commercial operations in

November 1985. Destec's coal gasification tech

nology (Figure 1) provides a net plant heat rate of

9,000 BTU per kilowatt-hour. A 3-year demonstra

tion period under the CCT program is now under

way.

Encoal Mild Gasification Project

During an 80-day period of operation, Encoal has

produced 10,000 tons of upgraded low-rank coal

for utility testing. Another feedstock coal from a

different part of Wyoming's Powder River Basin

was recently tested successfully. The project's

operating phase has been extended to

September 1996. A total of 43,000 tons of solid

product and 2.2 million gallons of liquid product

have been made to date.

ABB Combustion Engineering IGCC Project

This project originally was to be located at City

Water, Light and Power Company's Lakeside Sta

tion in Springfield, Illinois. The project would
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FIGURE 1

WABASH RIVER COAL GASIFICATION REPOWERING PROJECT
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have used ABB Combustion Engineering's air-

blown, two-stage, entrained-flow gasifier. In

late 1995 the utility withdrew from the project.

Following an unsuccessful attempt to find a new

site for the project, itwas canceled June 1
,
1996.

Self-Scrubbing Coal

Custom Coals International introduced raw

bituminous coal into their coal cleaning facility

located near Central City, Pennsylvania, in

February 1996. The 500-ton per hour advanced

coal cleaning facility processed 156 tons of raw

feed coal over about a 1 -hour period. The opera

tions produced 119 tons of clean coal product

and 37 tons of refuse material.

Tampa Electric Project

Construction of the 250-megawatt IGCC project

is on schedule for September 1996 startup at

Tampa's Polk Power Station near Lakeland,

Florida.

Rosebud Syncoal Partnership

The advanced coal conversion process

demonstration facility at Colstrip, Montana, has

processed over 1 million tons of raw sub

bituminous coal, producing a SynCoal product.

The reliable operation status of the facility has

supplied SynCoal products to a wide range of

customers, including industrials and utilities.

Focus has intensified in the commercialization

arena and in the completion of a Reference Plant

Design.

Tom's Creek IGCC Project

This project, proposed by Coastal Corporation

and Tampella Power Company, would have used

the U-Gas process at a plant site inWise County,

Virginia. The projectwas canceled in 1995.
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Clean Energy Partners IGCC Project

This project had been planned for Baltimore Gas

and Electric's OP. Crane Generation Station. It

would use the British Gas/Lurgi slagging coal

gasifier. The utility has now pulled out of the

project. The DOE and Clean Energy Partners are

attempting to restructure the project and find

another site.

Healy Clean Coal Project

Construction efforts began in May 1995 at Healy,
Alaska.

Thermochem Pulse Combustion Steam

Gasifier

After being relocated several times, most recently
to Silver Bay, Minnesota, this project has now

been dropped, according to DOE. Thermochem

had been unable to secure firm financing by a
March 1996 deadline imposed by DOE.

The project was to demonstrate a Manufacturing
and Technology Conversion International Inc.

combustor in an application for steam gasifica

tion of coal to produce a medium-BTU fuel gas.

COREX Integrated Coal/Ore Reduction

(CPICOR)

After 2 years of negotiations, the CPICOR has still

not been started.

CPICOR combines an IGCC powerplant with the

COREX direct iron-making process developed by
the German firm Deutsche Voest-Alpine.

In CPICOR, coal and oxygen are fed into a

melter-gasifier located beneath the reduction fur

nace. Syngas not used for ore reduction is avail

able for power production in the IGCC plant.

The project is currently planned to be located at

Geneva Steel's Vineyard, Utah, plant.

Commercial-Scale Liquid PhaseMethanol

Process

Construction began in October 1995 at

Kingsport, Tennessee. Construction is expected

to be completed in November of 1996.

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.'s Liquid Phase

Methanol (LPMEOH) process demonstration will

produce methanol from coal-derived synthesis

gas.

The novel liquid phase reactor (Figure 2), which

combines the chemical reaction and heat-

removal systems, distinguishes LPMEOH from

other commercial methanol-production

processes. This design allows synthesis gas

streams to be fed directly to the reactor without
shift conversion.

The Air Products Liquid Phase Conversion Com

pany, LP., will own and operate the demonstra

tion facility. Eastman will supply it with coal-

derived synthesis gas.

Methanol product testing will be conducted to

demonstrate how a centrally located clean-coal

electric powerplant with methanol coproduct

could provide energy services to local com

munities. Off-site testing of product methanol will

be conducted for small modular power genera

tors, including fuel cells. In mobile applications,

testing will illustrate the advantages of using a

clean-buming substitute fuel for buses and van

pools.

If practical, producing dimethyl ether (DME) as a

coproduct will also be pursued during the last

6 months of the 4-year demonstration period. In

a storeable blend with methanol, the mixture can

be used for peak-power production and as a

chemical feedstock for synthesizing other chemi

cals, such as new oxygenated fuel additives.

DME also may have other potential commercial

uses, such as being combined with methanol as

a diesel engine fuel.
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FIGURE 2

LIQUID-PHASE METHANOL PROCESS

BBV

SOURCE: DOE

The host site, Eastman's integrated coal gasifica

tion facility, has been commercially producing

synthesis gas since 1983. At optimum output,

the LPMEOH demonstration facility will produce

80,000 gallons per day of methanol.

####

CORPORATIONS

BENEFITS OF CASCADED, HUMIDIFIED

TURBINE COUPLED TO COAL GASIFIER TO

BE STUDIED

Cascaded Advanced Turbine, LP. (CAT, LP) and

the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), co-

title holders of Cascaded Advanced Turbine

(CAT) and Cascaded Advanced Humidifier Tur

bine (CHAT) patents, are joining together to ad

vance this promising technology and to expedite

introduction of commercial powerplants based

on these patents to the power generation in

dustry.

CHAT cycle plants offer an alternative to

combined-cycle technology for a future

powerplant. CHAT powerplants are based on

modified commercial combustion turbines in

tegrated with other proven industrial components

into a combustion turbine cycle.

In the CHAT cycle, air is compressed, humidified

with hot water, heated in a heat recovery unit,

burned with fuel in a combustor, and expanded

through a two-stage reheat cascade of turbo-

expanders. These plants combine low specific

capital costs (15 to 25 percent lower than

combined-cycle plants), low operating costs,

quick start-up, and exceptional load following of

simple cycle plants with efficiencies competitive

with combined-cycle plants for dynamic utility

operating benefits.
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For natural gas, a preliminary power system

evaluation performed for Tennessee Valley
Authority estimated that a CHAT cycle could save

$69 million (present value) over its operating life

compared to a combustion turbine combined-

cycle plant, or $99 million (present value) com

pared to a combustion turbine simple-cycle

plant.

The CHAT cycle heat rate is estimated to be 4 to

5 percent higher than a combustion turbine com

bined cycle at full load, but 5 to 6 percent lower

than the combined cycle at 50 percent of rated

output. The CHAT cycle will also offer superior

performance at high ambient temperature or high

elevation.

EPRI-sponsored combustion tests with

humidified air predict that NOx emissions from

CHAT plants will be low. Detailed study of the

humidification process also shows that water

probably does not require demineralization and

that water recovery is feasible. By combining ex

isting turbomachinery in a novel arrangement,

this cycle will require no turbomachinery

development-only testing to confirm combustor

performance.

State-of-the-art CAT and CHAT technology

powerplants utilizing only proven components

are ready for commercialization. At CAT, LP and

EPRI, a major effort is now concentrated on the

development of a CHAT power island integrated

with a coal gasification demonstration

powerplant.

####

KOPPERS BUYING ARISTECH'S COAL TAR

PLANT IN PENNSYLVANIA

According to ChemicalWeek (April 3, 1996), Kop
pers Industries will purchase Aristech's Tarben

coal tar products plant at Qairton, Pennsylvania.

The acquisition will strengthen
Koppers'

posi

tions in naphthalene and phthalic anhydride, and

would complete Aristech's exit from related

businesses begun with the sale of its maleic

anhydride and down-stream businesses to Ash

land.

####

TECHNOLOGY

IMPROVEMENTS NOTED IN LURGI

GASIFIERS AT SASOL

Over a period of more than 40 years, Sasol in

South Africa has made major contributions to the

development of the proven Lurgi fixed-bed

gasifier and gasification process. E. Koper and

H. Erasmus of Sastech (Pty.) Ltd. reviewed this

progress at the Gasification: An Alternative to

Natural Gas Conference held in London,

England, last November.

The low-grade subbituminous coal in the

Southeastern Transvaal of South Africa is rather

unreact'rve and has a high (23 to 28 percent) ash

content. To fully utilize all the carbon in the coal,

the coal is either pulverized to ensure total decar

bonization, or the residence time of the particles

in the reactor is extended. Fine coal-based

gasifiers produce a raw gas that requires further

shift conversion to obtain a gas that is suitable

for Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) conversion into syn

fuels and chemicals. Also, the tonnages en

visaged for the Secunda plants were so large that

the costs of pulverization would make the raw

gas too expensive. Both issues were part of the

decision to use the Lurgi fixed-bed gasifier. Also,

at the time of the development of the Sasolburg

complex, the Lurgi fixed-bed gasifier was the

only high-pressure oxygen-blown gasifier com

mercially proven to produce the required gas for

F-T synthesis.

The Lurgi gasifier, because of its relatively slow

rate of gasification and large inventory, is tolerant

to variations in feed quality.

The relatively mild temperatures in the gasifier

result in partial pyrolysis of the coal before it

reaches the gasification and combustion zones.
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Most of the pyrolysis products leave the gasifier

unaltered and are condensed in the wash cooler

and waste heat boiler directly after the gasifier.

The products, together with the condensed ex

cess steam, produce a gas liquor stream contain

ing oils, tars and phenols. The gas liquor is

saturated with ammonia. Normally, these

byproducts would be a burden on the efficiency

and economics of a process, but Sasol

developed and included recovery steps in

downstream units to fully utilize their potential.

All phenols are recovered, as well as ammonia,

tars and oils.

The gas liquor stream, once stripped of the valu

able byproducts, is used as feed to a water treat

ment plant and subsequently as make-up water

for the process cooling system.

Current Status

Major improvements to the volume of gas

produced and the availability of the gasifiers have

been achieved over the years.

The availability of the gasifiers was increased

through focused attention to frequently recurring
problems on mechanical parts of the gasifier,

e.g., grate systems, operating shafts on the coal

and ash locks, sealing arrangements on the coal

and ash lock closures, and through enhancing

the life of these components. System upgrading

and preventive maintenance/inspection has led

to significantly longer on-line times before main

tenance is required.

The availability of the gasifiers has improved from

33 out of 40 in the early Sasol days to the current

37 to 38. There are periods of several days

where all 40 gasifiers per plant are on-line. In

creased stability and ease of operation have

resulted in long on-line time per gasifier, with few

gasifier process induced load reductions. Once

the gasifier has started up, it will remain on-line

producing at between 80 and 100 percent of the

allowed operating range for several months.

On-line gasifier performance monitoring allows

direct analysis of operating performance and al

lows for the identification of parameters which

are deviating from the requirements, thus caus

ing instability and under-performance. In addi

tion, measurement of the feed and product

streams into and out of the gasifier has enabled

the operators to fine-tune the operation to the

needs of the downstream gas consumers.

Modifications to the raw gas quality may be

made on request and trends may be monitored

to ensure adherence to requirements.

Automatic control of the coal loading and ash un

loading cycles has significantly reduced varia

tions in gasifier performance. Control of the ash

removal via the grates has been optimized to

such an extent that the temperature profiles over

the gasifier can be maintained within a small

band, thus increasing gasifier stability.

The gas production per gasifier in Secunda has

increased from the initial approximately

45,000 cubic meters per hour (m3/h) raw gas to

current averages around 56,000 m3/h, and it is

foreseen that the average gas production can be

increased to 70,000 m3/h. Already, peaks of

90,000 m3/h and higher have been maintained

for longer periods on the Mark IV gasifiers and

more than 110,000 m3/h on the Mark V gasifier

operating on Secunda type coal.

In total, Sasd operates 97 Lurgi fixed-bed type

gasifiers in three locations, and has more than

40 years of operating experience with these

gasifiers.

According to Koper and Erasmus, the combined

result of the years of experience is a steady

reduction in the cost of raw gas and, therefore,

synfuels and chemicals. It also resulted in in

creased throughput per processing unit and in

creased thermal efficiency. This is because of

decreased loss of resources wasted through in

stability and start-up/shut-down.

####
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COAL TECHNOLOGY PLANS COMMERCIAL
FORMCOKE PLANT

Coal Technology Corporation (CTC), Bristol, Vir

ginia, in association with the United States

Department of Energy (DOE), has developed,
patented and demonstrated a new process to

continuously produce high-quality coke in less

than 2 hours, without the normal environmental

emissions associated with existing byproduct

coke ovens. The production of high-quality coke

by continuous mild gasificationwas discussed by
R. Wolfe et al. of CTC, inAmerican Foundrymen's

Society Transactions (1995), 103, 777-782.

Process Description

The CTC/CLC (Char, Liquids, Coke) mild gasifica
tion process consists of two stages: 1) the

production of char, coal liquids and process gas;
and 2) production of briquettes (see Figure 1). In

the first stage, coal is processed through the

twin-screw mild gasification reactor, heated to

649-760C at atmospheric pressure with air ex

cluded. This process produces char, coal liquids
and process gas in about 20 minutes. The char

contains less than 10 percent volatiles, the coal

liquids evaporated at these temperatures are of

high quality for further refining, and the non-

condensable gas, containing a heat value of over

500 BTU per cubic foot, is recirculated for heat

ing the reactors.

The second stage of the process involves grind

ing the char to a fine particle size, blending the
prepared char with both liquid and solid binder

products in a mixing process and forming the

blended materials into briquettes. These bri

quettes of various sizes and shapes are then

heated to 982-1 ,093C in a rotary furnace or cal-

ciner. The resulting coke is fully processed

through this reaction step in less than

90 minutes.

FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE CTC/CLC PROCESS
First Stage

Char Processing Non-Condensible Gases

Coal

1
Coal

Dryer

Second Stage

Coke Processing

Other.
Binder

Binder

Coal

SATx
1/8"

f To

size *\Markei

Continuous

Coke Over

SOURCE: WOLFE ETAL.

I
Coke

Quench
Coke
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The coke quality can be varied, depending upon

the process conditions, which, in all cases, meets

or exceeds the existing requirements for conven

tional coke.

Process Results

The pilot plant has the capacity to produce

10 tons per day of char, as well as coke. Over

40 different coals and 150 different briquetting
tests have been conducted during the past

several years. Table 1 compares the typical CTC

coke quality to existing standard coke quality

specifications for blast furnace application.

The data show the CTC coke meets or exceeds

the basic coke characteristics for standard coke-

oven-type coke in every category. However, the

CTC char blending, briquetting and calcining

process allows the use of a larger percentage of

different coals, even the use of lower cost

"steam"

or non-coking-type coals, which is not

possible in the coke ovens used today.

The possibility of using lower cost coals in a

briquetting-formed coking process, was

evaluated in the 1970s, when the primary driving
force was economics. Today, the use of the CTC

continuous coking process is more environmen

tally driven. Because the coal is introduced con

tinuously in the CTC/CLC process through

closed hoppers, all the coal gas is captured, and

condensed into usable liquids, plus uncon-

densed gases usable for process heat and

cogeneration. The environmental emissions nor

mally associated with feed and coke removal sys

tems in conventional coke ovens are non

existent.

In February the Radford, Virginia, Shell Division

of Intermet Corporation successfully completed

the largest test in the United States of coke

TABLE 1

CTC/CLC COKE QUALITY COMPARISON

Physical Characteristics

CRI (Nippon Steel Method), %

CSR (Nippon Steel Method), %

Coke Stability, %

Coke Hardness, %

CRI (Bethlehem Steel Method), %

Moisture, %

Ash (dry basis), %

Volatile (dry basis), %

Fixed Carbon (dry basis), %

Sulfur (dry basis), %

Bulk Density,
lb/ft3

CTC/CLC

Continuous

Standard Coke Briquetted

Soecifications Coke

32 max 24-31

55 min 65-74

58 61-68

67 69

<15 7-13

5-7 2 max

8 7

1 .0 max 0.5-1.0

91 92

0.7 0.6

29 40
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produced by CTC. A blend of 50 percent CTC

coke with conventional coke-oven-foundry coke

was tested in the production of gray iron at
Inter-

met; preliminary results showed positive impacts

upon the operation. As a result of this test at Rad

ford, a much larger test-utilizing 20 tons of the

same 50/50 blend-was scheduled to be con

ducted by General Motors at their Defiance,

Ohio, plant in April.

Commercial Plant

CTC is now in the process of designing and

financing the first commercial CTC continuous

coking plant-a state-of-the-art facility to be lo

cated at the Norfolk Southern Railroad in Prin

ceton, West Virginia. The plant will use four mild

gasification reactors in parallel with the capacity

of each reactor initially designed at 6 to 8 tons of

coal feed per hour. Conservative estimates have

been made throughout the plant design, with the

understanding that the reactor's capacity could

be increased in the future.

During the first year of operation, the plant is ex

pected to utilize about 75,000 tons ofVirginia and

West Virginia coal. Once the first CTC coke reac

tor is operating successfully, the plant will be ex

panded to utilize over 750,000 tons of coal per

year, producing coke for sale to the United

States steel industry.

According to CTC, it is expected that a 1 -million

ton per year plant can be built for less than

$150 million, compared to $300 to $400 million

for a similar size byproduct coke process plant.

The manpower to operate the plant will be less

than one-half that now required to operate a con

ventional coke-oven plant, and the environmental

emissions are expected to be significantly less.

The total cost to produce a ton of CTC coke is

expected to be significantly less than either

domestic coke or imported coke.

####

AIR-BLOWN GASIFIER COMPARISONS

CONFIRM SUITABILITY OF CTDD GASIFIER

The Air-Blown Gasification Cycle (ABGC)
developed by the Coal Technology Development
Division (CTDD) of British Coal Corporation

(BCC) is a partial-gasification combined-cycle

power generation system, involving the partial

gasification of coal in a pressurized air- and

steam-blown spouted fluidized-bed gasifier to

produce a low calorific value fuel-gas and a char

residue. Limestone is added to the gasifier to

retain most of the sulfur which would otherwise

be released to the fuel-gas. The CTDD gasifier

(Figure 1) is a key component of the ABGC

which has not yet been commercially proven at a

large scale.

FIGURE 1

CTDD PRESSURIZED GASIFIER

Fluidising air

and steam

Fluidising air

and steam

Gas

Coal/Limestone

and fluidising air

Char

SOURCE: CLEAN COAL POWER GENERATION GROUP
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For comparison, the technological and commer

cial status of other air-blown coal gasifiers, under

development around the world, was reviewed

and their suitability for integration into the ABGC

was compared with the CTDD gasifier. Results of

the comparison have been published by ETSU.

Nine gasifiers were selected and reviewed by the
Clean Coal Power Generation Group:

- Rheinbraun High Temperature Winkler

(HTW)

- Enviropower U-Gas

- M W Kellogg Kellogg-Rust-Westinghouse

(KRW)

- FosterWheeler carbonizer

- Ahlstrom Pyropower Circulating
Fluidized Bed (CFB)

- ABB Combustion Engineering (CE)

- Vereignigte Electrizitatswerke Westfalen

(VEW) entrained flow

- Lurgi CFB

The following criteriawere used to assess the per

formance of selected gasifiers:

- The operating pressure must be ap

proaching a level compatible with the

GE Frame 9F gas turbine.

- Carbon conversion must be between 70

and 80 percent of coal feed.

- The residual char produced should be

easily combustible in an atmospheric-

pressure Circulating Fluidized-Bed Com

bustor (CFBC).

- As much sulfur as possible should be

retained within the gasifier.

- The gasifier should be able to use a wide

range of coals without affecting the per

formance.

- Turndown to at least 30 percent of full

load should be possible.

- The ammonia and tar content of the fuel-

gas should be as low as possible.

Comparisons of the alternative gasifiers and the

CTDD gasifier are summarized in Table 1 (next

page).

Results showed that some gasifiers are suitable

for incorporation into the ABGC with minor

modifications, e.g., Rheinbraun HTW and En

viropower U-Gas gasifiers have been developed

to a larger scale than the CTDD gasifier.

However, it was thought unlikely that any of the

gasifiers studied would achieve significant im

provement in performance efficiency or cost, or

reduce risk.

Thus, the Clean Coal Power Generation Group
concluded that the CTDD pressurized gasifier cur

rently offers the best option, in terms of perfor

mance and minimal risk, for the gasifier com

ponent within the ABGC.

The next phase of development is expected to be

an 87-megawatt pilot plant.

####

BRIQUETTING WITHOUT A BINDER DRAWS

NEWATTENTION

For more than 100 years numerous approaches

for agglomerating bituminous coal fines have

been developed and commercially attempted.

Many of these processes have required the use

of a binder to achieve even a marginally accept

able product and, in most cases, either the cost

of the binder or the detrimental consequences of

its inclusion into the product have made these
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processes either infeasible or uneconomic from a

commercial perspective.

During the past decade however, technology
developments in the area of high pressure roll bri

quetting equipment, combined with a better un

derstanding of the relationships between a given

coal's physical and chemical properties and its

agglomeration potential in response to various

combinations of heat, pressure and shear in con

junction with processing through a roll-type bri

quetting machine have enabled the development

of a relatively low cost approach for the restruc

turing of many types of bituminous coal fines-

thereby providing a potential
"added-value"

to

what in many instances would otherwise be a
low"

or
"zero"

value material.

Several papers presented at the 13th Interna

tional Coal Preparation Exhibition and Con

ference held in Lexington, Kentucky,

April 30-May 2 discussed the briquetting of coal

both with arid without binders.

B. Young of the University of North Dakota

Energy and Environmental Research Center dis

cussed some of the key technical factors in bri

quetting fine coal (both
high- and low-rank) with

a binder.

Key Properties of Coal Fines for Briquetting

A major aim in agglomerating coal fines into bri

quettes is to make an improved product that will

be stable and durable, that can be handled and

stored without problems, and that will be competi

tive in the selected market. Coal fines, which are

available from mining operations residues, from

coal preparation plants, or from impounded

ponds (otherwise known as tailings dams), offer

a significant challenge for briquetting.

The key properties are as follows:

- The coal type can influence the type of

binder, itswettability and its behavior in a

roll briquetting press. For instance, sub

bituminous coals display an elastic

character, which gives rise to the

phenomenon of springback or clam-

shelling of the briquettes under roll press

ing.

- The top size of coal for roll briquetting
covers the range of 150 micrometers to

10 millimeters. More important than top

size, however, is the particle-size distribu

tion. A narrow particle-size range leads

to less favorable compaction.

- The moisture content of a coal briquet

ting mixture is critical to achieving
good-

quality briquettes. Generally, a total

moisture content of at least 8 weight per

cent is required when a binder is used in

a briquetting mixture.

- The mineral content and composition of

the coal fines will also affect binder

choice. Restrictions on the type and

amount of inorganic binder will apply if

the coal fines contain too high a mineral

content. On the other hand, the nature

of the mineral matter may influence the

ultimate strength and/or environmental

properties of the briquettes, e.g., sulfur

retention during combustion.

- The hardness of a coal affects how easily

the coal is briquetted and also the final

strength of the briquettes. Too hard a

coal will not undergo much secondary

crushing in a roll press, and conversely,

too soft a coal will experience more

crushing than desired, both conditions

leading to poor orweak briquettes.

Other properties, such as sulfur content and heat

ing value, are important in determining the ac

ceptability of the briquette product for the

selected market. Selection of the appropriate

binder or additives can improve the acceptability

as well as the quality of the briquette product.

BinderTypes and Selection

Numerous binders, inorganic and organic, are

used in briquetting coals. The binder selected
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depends on the properties of the binder in rela

tion to the properties of the coal to be briquetted,
the end use of the briquettes and the cost. The

cost of many binders often restricts their use for

briquetting coals, and when binders are used,

their cost can be a significant fraction of the

processing costs. Hence, judicious selection of

the type of binder and tests to determine the mini

mum concentration for achieving the desired bri

quette properties are required.

Common binders used in briquetting coal fines

include the inactive film, e.g., water, oils, lignosul-

fonate, various starches and gum; chemical film,

e.g., sodium silicate and lime; chemical matrix,

e.g., molasses and lime, polyvinyl alcohol and

starch; inactive matrix, e.g., pitch (from coal tar

and petroleum), bitumen, clays, viscose (sodium

cellulose xanthate). Over the last 2 decades,

many new binders have been developed for use

with coal and allied materials. These binders

have been based on polymers, e.g., the

proprietary Thermae gel (chemical matrix),
multi-

chemical mixtures, and organic waste residues

such aswhey-lactose resin (inactive film). Paper,

alone and with starch, has been employed on

some occasions as an inexpensive and effective

binder for agglomerating coal and petroleum

coke.

Factors that are important to binder selection for

producing good-quality coal briquettes include

high bonding strength at low concentration,

development of good green strength, imparted

durability (e.g., waterproofness), favorable en

vironmental characteristics (both in preparation

and subsequent use), handling convenience,

compatibility with feedstock, the desired applica

tion, and the cost/benefits.

Binderless Briquetting

R. Komarek of KR. Komarek Inc. discussed bin

derless briquetting of coals.

There have been many attempts to briquette coal

at elevated temperatures where the tars inherent

in the coal would increase the plasticity of the

coal to the point where it could be briquetted.

Most of these processes used briquetting pres

sures in the range of 5,000 to 10,000 psi and coal

temperatures of about 300 to 700C. While many
coals will form good briquettes at these condi

tions, running such a process continuously is dif

ficult because the hot coal fines are not only com

bustible but are generally sticky and difficult to

convey and feed into a briquetter.

To reduce the handling problems associated with

fine, hot coal it was decided to experiment with

briquetting coal fines at elevated temperatures

but below the temperature where the tars would

soften enough to make handling the coal difficult.

The conditions required to form satisfactory bri

quettes would be produced by a combination of

moderate temperature increase and high briquet

ting pressure. The pressure and temperature

ranges for each of these different briquetting
processes are shown schematically in Figure 1.

The briquetting process involves several

mechanisms of particle-to-particle bonding. It

can be assumed that the majority of binding
forces acting between the particles increases in

value with increases in contact pressure between

the individual particles.

Thus, the most effective compaction should be

achieved with the maximum value of the isotropic

component of stress tensor (i.e., under a purely

hydrostatic state of triaxial stress). However, the

application of load on a granular solid in a roll

type press results in the development of a com

plex stress state with a significant value of the

stress deviator. Stress conditions in the roil cen

ter line region often exceed the yield stress of the

compacted material. This results in plastic flow

of the compacted, porous solid body if, and only

if, the material possesses sufficient ductility.

Such properties are common for some com

pacted metal powders and chips, and also for

materials briquetted with binders. But in many

cases compacted materials show brittle

properties. In this case, when the critical state of

stress is exceeded, failure of the already formed

compact structure is observed. This behavior

can make it difficult to successfully briquet coals

without a binder, particularly at high pressure.
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FIGURE 1
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Tests On Four Roll Press

The complex state of stresses produced in a bri

quetted material can lead to a situation where

material which will agglomerate in a screw ex

truder will not form satisfactory briquettes in a roll

press. However, the high energy and main

tenance costs of screw extruders make them im

practical for compacting many low value

materials. With the idea of incorporating the ad

vantages of both an extruder and a roll press,

D. Komarek Sr. invented a four roll press.

Material from the feed hopper is precompacted

and pushed into the roll nip with an especially

designed horizontal screw. The press has four

12-inch diameter rolls rigidly held in a frame with

each roll individually driven. This design enables

rolling followed by a low reduction extrusion

through a die located at the discharge end of the
rolls.

With peat, lignite and some subbituminous coal,
inherent moisture content had a profound in

fluence on briquette quality. For each of these

materials, however, a different level of inherent

moisture gave the best briquette strength as

shown in Figure 2. Also, it should be noted that

maximum briquette strength decreased with

decreasing rank of the material.

The briquetting machine settings for these

materials were more or less comparable al

though not identical. Briquetting pressure was

between 19,000 to 25,000 psi, and the optimum

briquetting temperature was between 85 and

110C.

For bituminous coals, feed temperature was the

important variable in determining briquette

FIGURE 2

BRIQUETE CRUSHING FORCE AS

FUNCTION OF INHERENT

MOISTURE FOR PEAT, LIGNITE

AND SUBBITUMINOUS COAL
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quality. The optimum process temperature

varied from 150 to 230C depending on the bri

quetting pressure and the type of coal.

For both bituminous and subbituminous coals, it

was found that not only briquetting pressure, but

also total energy input significantly influences bri

quette strength, and energy input is considerably

higher than required in most briquetting opera

tions. It is thought that this is due to the high

shear deformation energy required to make good

briquettes from these materials.

For all the tests a strong con-elation between bri

quette strength and densitywas noted. In many

cases briquettes with densities as high as

97 percent of raw coal were produced and the bri

quette strength was equal to or exceeded that of

raw coal lumps.

Although the test work conducted thus far has

shown significant differences in the briquetting
properties of many fuels, it has also

demonstrated that a variety of bituminous and

subbituminous coals can be briquetted without a

binder, provided the proper conditions of tem

perature, moisture content and particle size are

maintained.

Australian Binderless Briquettes

K dark of CSIRO and J. Davidson of TraDet Inc.

also discussed binderless briquetting at the con

ference.

Based on Komarek's successful pUot plant tests,

an initial laboratory screening of 16 different

Australian coals was conducted using a
bench-

scale tabletting press. This initial screening was

then followed by a larger-scale, proof-of-concept

test series which better defined the agglomera

tion characteristics of three of these coals when

processed through a 0.1 -tonne per hour pilot-

scale roll-type briquetting plant which utilized an

electrically heated auger for coal drying and

preheating.

Concurrent with the CSIRO in-house testing

program, TraDet, Inc. and KR. Komarek, Inc.

were engaged in the construction of a nominal

3-ton per hour demonstration-scale

drying/briquetting plant at TraDet's Wheeling,
West Virginia, facility. This plant incorporated the

concepts of both the bituminous and sub

bituminous systems for the drying and binderless

briquetting of both bituminous and sub

bituminous coal fines. Without going into great

detail, the salient aspects of this facility include:

- A 3.0 million BTU per hour oil-fired fur

nace which is capable of supplying the

heat-input requirements for drying and

heating up to 3.0 tons per hour of wet

(25 percent moisture) fine coal feed

- A positive-pressure, controlled-oxygen,

gas-recirculation thermal drying system,

complete with all emissions and process

control systems, which is capable of

reducing the moisture content of the

feed coal to any desired level (down to

<0.5 percent), and/or preheating the

dried coal to any desired temperature

(upto200C)

- A KR. Komarek Model DH-300/18 roll-

type briquetting machine, complete with

variable-frequency speed control of the

roll drive, feed and precompaction screw

conveyers, which is capable of briquet

ting up to 3 tons per hour of coal fines at

temperatures of up to 200C and/or roll

separating force of up to 75 tonnes.

In 1994 TraDet, Inc. tested three lots of
CSIRO-

selected fine coal in the demonstration plant.

Dark and Davidson concluded that the introduc

tion of shear during the briquetting process is

advantageous (and in fact necessary) to provide

optimum strength and compaction within the bri

quette. However, shear also imposes limitations

upon the ability to utilize roll-type presses to bri

quette coal without the aid of binders. When a

briquette leaves the pockets of the rolls, much of

the stress which was applied during its formation

remains locked within the agglomerate.
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CSIRO's Test Program

CSIRO was asked to demonstrate the scaleup

potential for the binderless briquetting of three

coals from the Bowen Basin coal fields in North

eastern Australia. These coals were selected be

cause they represent high value coals, intended

predominantly for export to metallurgical

markets, that, because of their high grindability,

have a large fraction of fine coal in the export

product which could lead to difficulties in meet

ing size and/or moisture specifications.

The coals are described as a medium volatile

weak coking coal (Coal A), a medium volatile

hard coking coal (Coal B) and a low volatile hard

coking coal (Coal C).

In the cases of the three coals reported on in this

paper, maximum compaction/strength is

achieved while pressures are such that the

residual internal stress is not greater than the bri

quette strength and therefore not able to produce

clam-shelling. This can be seen in the data of

Table 1 where the trends in the drop test index, a

test correlating well to handling degradation,

closely follow the trends in the compressive

strength. The fall-off in crush strength which oc

curs at the onset of clam-shelling also occurs in

the drop test results at the same pressure.

TABLE 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF BINDERLESS BRIQUETTES

Briquetter Maximum Absorption Strength

Briquetter

Feed

Roll Compressive After After DroD

Loading Stress Immersion Immersion % +

Coal Temo. C kN/cm kPa %w/w kN/cm Index 2 mm

Coal A 101 45 645 9.9 303 89 94

H

121 50 580 9.6 279 88 94

H

122 54 598 8.1 319 84 94

N

163 50 740 5.0 594 90 94

N

168 54 553 1.5 525 83 92

CoalB 87 35 521 6.1 309 84 94

N

95 40 437 7.4 266 76 91

N

97 51 394 6.7 234 77 92

M

121 35 554 4.2 466 83 95

M

125 40 605 3.4 533 90 96

N

129 54 607 2.2 593 89 96

n

130 48 635 2.8 514 90 97

CoalC 19 35 434 4.9 280 80 91

H

19 44 468 3.8 379 84 94

M

95 25 558 5.3 458 87 94

H

95 35 746 3.8 548 89 97

M

95 38 560 3.7 586 85 95
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The data in Table 1 indicate that there is not a

strong correlation between temperature and com

pression strength. In some cases higher

strengths are produced at lower temperatures for

the same briquetting pressure. There has been

no con-elation observed between the softening

temperature or fluidity of a coal and the binder

less briquetting behavior of a coal outside the

more general correlation with grindability.

On the other hand, moisture has been observed

to have a marked effect on the briquette strength.

Low temperature tests on Coal C using the
0.1-

ton per hour plant have shown that coal that has

been air dried down to 5 percent moisture has

significantly reduced briquette strength (less than

50 percent) from that of the same coal air dried

down to 1 percent moisture. It is not known if

there is a moisture level abovewhich the strength

rapidly falls off, or whether the strength gradually

falls as the moisture increases.

90 percent carbon (dry ash-free) range are par

ticularly amenable to binderless briquetting and it

is proposed that the prevalence of

Van derWaal's type bonding within the structure

of the coal allows easy deformation and
rebond-

ing within and between coal grains when a com

pacting force is applied.

Bituminous coal binderless briquettes produced

on both TraDet's 3-ton per hour flash drying and

briquetting pilot plant and CSIRO's 0.1 -ton per

hour plant have shown good strength

(comparable to the parent coal), low moisture

absorption, maintenance of strength after immer

sion in water, improved flow through chutes etc.,

preservation of the coal's coking characteristics,

and excellent thermal degradation behavior for

modern steel making processes.

####

Coking Properties

Analysis of coking coals processed by briquet

ting has shown no discernible change in the

coking properties of coals that were briquetted in

the ambient to 120C temperature range.

Results of coke oven testing showed that up to

50 percent of the fines in the coal could be re

placed by briquettes without causing a notice

able change in a customer's coking operation.

With proper cooling of the briquettes it is

believed that these addition rates could be fur

ther increased.

Results of thermal degradation testing for a num

ber of coals and briquettes at CSIRO showed

that, regardless of whether they are sub

bituminous or low volatile coking coals, the bri

quetted coal performed as well as or better than

the lump fraction of the feed coal.

Conclusions

Binderless briquetting of bituminous coals has

been successfully demonstrated for three

Australian coking coals. Coals in the 85 to

BRITISH GAS/OSAKA GAS COAL

HYDROGENATOR READY FOR SCALEUP

The coal hydrogenator, developed jointly be

tween British Gas and Osaka Gas Company of

Japan, is designed to gasify any pulverized coal

to produce solely Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) or

SNG in combination with high value aromatic li

quids. An overview of the development and

demonstration of the process was presented by
D. Brown and M. Farrington of British Gas pic, at

the Gasification: An Alternative To Natural Gas

Conference held in London, England, last Novem

ber.

C. Davidson and A. Tail also of British Gas pic,

discussed their mathematical modeling of the

coal hydrogenation process at the same con

ference.

ReactorConcept

The British Gas/Osaka Gas coal hydrogenator

(Figure 1) is an entrained-flow reactor with inter

nal recirculation of hot product gas. Pulverized

coal is introduced via a high pressure, dense

phase feeding system. The coal reactswithin the
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FIGURE 1

BRITISH GAS/OSAKA GAS

COAL HYDROGENATOR

Coal

Hydrogen

-* Productgas

Charcatch

Char

SOURCE: DjWISON AND TMT

central draught tube yielding a char, most of

which leaves the reactor at the bottom, the

remainder exiting with the product gas.

A special high velocity injector subjects the coal

and hot hydrogen to intense mixing as they enter

the reactor, resulting in rapid heating of the coal

to promote devolatilization and avoid agglomera

tion of the particles. The injector also provides

the driving force to recirculate the hot product

gases which further raises the temperature of the

inlet reactants. This feature of internal recircula

tion and reactant preheating avoids the need for

oxygen addition and high hydrogen preheat tem

peratures leading to a high overall process ther

mal efficiency.

Another advantage of the internal recycle is that

conditions are near isothermal in the reactor and

the mean reactor temperature can easily be

varied by adjustment of the feed hydrogen tem

perature. This simple flexibility enables the reac
tor to be operated over a range of temperatures

and the product yield to be adjusted as required.

For example, at reactor temperatures above

900C the products are mostly methane and

char. At temperatures between 800 and 900C

significant quantities of hydrocarbon liquids in

cluding benzene can also be produced. Under

favorable market conditions, liquid sales can sig

nificantly reduce the cost of SNG produced.

The product char can be used either to produce

the hydrogen for the reactor by partial oxidation

or as a source of low-sulfur fossil fuel for power

generation.

Coal Hydrogenation Process Development

In 1986 British Gas/Osaka Gas Company en

tered into a development agreement on coal

hydrogenation. Three phases of work have since

taken place:

- Physical modeling and pilot plant work at

a scale of 5 tonnes per day

- The pilot plant was operated for ex

tended periods suggesting that commer

cial reactors should be able to operate

without difficulty

- Large-scale physical modeling for the

design of a 50-tonne per day demonstra
tion reactor

In addition, an independent contractors study of

the commercial viability of the process has been

carried out and a mathematical model developed

for process optimization and scaleup.

The pilot plant trials took place between 1987

and 1991. Seven different coals were evaluated:

a United Kingdom high volatile bituminous coal

(Manvers), two highly caking United States

bituminous coals (Illinois 6 and Pittsburgh 8), an

Australian lignite (Loyyang), two UK bituminous

(Kiveton Park and Markham Main) and a

Japanese subbituminous coal (Taiheiyo).

Total carbon conversionwas in the range of 34 to

61 percent, determined by the coal type and
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operating conditions used. Taiheiyo coal gave

the highest total conversion. Increasing the tem

perature increased total conversion. Increasing
the H2/coal ratio also increased total conversion

although, at some point, increased hydrogen

flowrate would be expected to have an adverse

affect on the overall process economics.

Selected results are given in Table 1 .

The product distribution was also dependent on

coal type and operating conditions. At higher

temperatures the main product was methane.

Liquid yields (i.e., benzene and heavier

aromatics) were highest at lower temperatures

and lower mean gas residence times with up to

18 percent liquids yield being achieved. Benzene

comprised the major proportion of the total liquid

yield. The sulfur content in the aromatic liquids

has ranged from 0.01 to 0.26weight percent.

The product char was substantially free of the

original contaminants in the coal: sulfur, nitrogen

and chlorine. This together with its high calorific

value and large surface area make it suitable for

application as a clean solid fuel. The sulfur,

nitrogen and chlorine in the coal were converted

primarily to hydrogen sulfide, ammonia and

hydrogen chloride which can be readily removed

from the product gas using commercially avail

able treatment processes.

Physical and Mathematical Modeling

A full size physical model of a 50-tonne per day
reactor has been built and used to provide op

timum designs for a demonstration reactor.

Also, a rigorous, mechanistic, kinetically based

mathematical model of the hydrogenator

(PARCH-PARticulate Coal Hydrocarbon) has

been developed as described by Davidson and

Tail.

PARCH has been validated by comparison with

an extensive database, derived from the opera

tion of a 5-tonne per day pilot plant known as the

CHPP (Coal Hydrogenation Pilot Plant), which

was operated by British Gas in Solihull, United

Kingdom. PARCH has been used to simulate

commercial-scale hydrogenators and to design

TABLE 1

TYPICAL RESULTS OF PILOT PLANT PERFORMANCE

Pitts

Coal Manvers Taiheivo

846

burgh 8

Temperature,C 955 962 867 865 872

Pressure, bar 62 62 62 62 62 62

Hydrogen/Coal Ratio 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Gas Residence Time, s 15 15 35 12 12 11

% Carbon Conversion to:

Methane 32.3 44.4 32.8 27.0 35.7 29.6

OtherGases 3.5 3.1 1.9 3.0 6.6 1.9

Benzene 3.8 1.4 4.5 8.6 12.3 6.8

Heavy Aromatics 2.0 1.1 3.0 4.6 3.8 8.2
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novel types of reactor. In particular, it has been

used to demonstrate that the product yields can

be varied from SNG only to SNG plus liquids.

Process Feasibility

An engineering design and costing study was

carried out for a full-size commercial plant

producing 250 million standard cubic feet per

day of SNG. Figure 2 shows a sketch of the

process scheme. Feed coal is pulverized and fed

continuously into the reactor using a highly
dense pneumatic conveying system. Fresh and

recycle hydrogen is compressed, preheated and

injected into the reactor. More hydrogen than

that required by the reaction stoichiometry is re

quired to give adequate conversion. Most of the

char is separated from the product gas in the

reactor and leaves at the bottom. The product

gas passes through a hot cyclone to separate

carry-over char and is cooled to remove water

and heavy aromatics. Hydrogen sulfide is

removed using an amine wash process, and ben

zene via a benzol wash. A cryogenic process

separates unreacted hydrogen for recycle. A

trim methanator can be used if required for final

adjustment of the SNG specification. The char is

gasified with oxygen and steam to produce the

process hydrogen. Ash from the coal is

produced as an inert slag.

Subsequent detailed design and costing, includ

ing the incorporation of process licensor data for

downstream processing, indicated a high ef

ficiency and competitive construction cost for

SNG. The SNG-only scheme was shown to have

an overall process thermal efficiency of

77.8 percent while the liquids coproduction case

had an efficiency of 80.5 percent.

Process Opportunity

Brown and Farrington say there is confidence

that a 50-tonne per day reactor can be designed

FIGURE 2

COAL HYDROGENATION PROCESS SCHEME

Heavier aromatics

Oar

cxpnt

Scam Oxygen Slag HCI

SOURCE: BROWN AND FARRM6TON
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and will operate satisfactorily. Such a reactor is

considered to be the smallest scale on which to

develop the reactor and ancillary systems for

larger scale plants. The decision to proceed with

the next stage of development of the process will

depend on strategic or commercial considera

tions.

####

mill. The coal investigated was a Polish

bituminous coal imported by the pressurized

fluidized-bed combustion powerplant in Stock

holm, Sweden.

Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the

fuels used in this study. The particle size of the

wood was 1 to 3 millimeters and of the coal, 0.9

to 1 .35 millimeters.

SYNERGISM OBSERVED IN

COGASIFICATION OF COAL AND WOOD

The cogasification of wood and coal is being
studied as part of the European Community's

APAS Clean Coal Technology Program. The ob

jective is to study the synergistic effects in simul

taneous treatment of the fuels. The principal inter

est is focused on the reactivity of the fuel and the

char formed in the cogasification.

Some results of this study were presented by
C. Guanxing et al. of the Royal Institute of Tech

nology at the Eighth Annual European Biomass

Conference.

The wood used in the study was birch, contain

ing at most 1 percent bark, from a Swedish paper

A pressurized fluidized-bed gasifier was used to

perform the experiments of the cogasification

study.

The experimental work included both gasification

and pyrolysis of the fuels selected for the study.

Mixtures of nitrogen and oxygen were used as

fluidizing and gasification agents. The concentra

tion of oxygen in the mixture with nitrogen con

trolled the temperature of the bed in gasification

tests. In pyrolysis tests only nitrogen was used

as a fluidizing agent.

Results

The results obtained in the gasification of coal,

wood and mixtures of them at a pressure of

0.4 MPa are shown in Table 2. Two different

ratios between the amounts of wood and coal

TABLE 1

ANALYSIS OF THE FUELS

Fixed Calorific

Carbon Volatiles Value

(wt.%, (wt.%, (MJ/kg,

Fuel C H N O S Ash maP) mf2) maf)

Coal 74.7 4.8 1.3 10.0 0.56 10 56.3 30.0 32.6

Wood 52 7.0 0.1 n.a. <0.1 0.2 n.a. n.a. 19.3

1maf: moisture and ash free

2mf: moisture free

n.a.: not analyzed
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were used in the experiments at higher treatment

temperature, 900C. At weight ratio 1.5:1 the

ratio between the energy contents in the fuels

was almost 1:1.

Table 2 shows that there are some synergetic ef

fects in the cogasification experiments. The reac

tivity of the mixtures of the fuels and their chars

was significantly increased. Thus, in the simul

taneous treatment of coal and wood, the char

yield was lower than what was to be expected if

the formation of char were in accordance with

the amount of the coal and wood treated in

dividually in the experiments.

The yield of gas product in the cogasification ex

periments is much higher compared to the

gasification of the individual fuels. The consump

tion of oxygen in the cogasification is also higher.

This is in agreement with the low char yield and

the high gas yield. Thus, the energy in the

gasification products is concentrated in the gas.

Results obtained in pyrolysis ofwood, coal and a

mixture of them do not suggest that there is any

synergetic effect in the simultaneous treatment of

the fuels. The results obtained for the mixture of

coal and wood may be predicted according to

the amounts of the fuels which are used. The

pyrolysis reactivity of the fuels and their chars do

not seem to be increased in this case.

####

INTERNATIONAL

UNDERGROUND COAL GASIFICATION

UNDER CONSIDERATION IN THAILAND

Underground Coal Gasification (UCG) entails drill

ing two or more holes into a suitable coal seam

and ensuring that the holes are connected by a

natural or induced permeable pathway. Injected

air, oxygen and/or steam is used to initiate and

maintain coal combustion which, in turn,

promotes pyrolysis and gasification of the remain

ing coal. The extracted product gas, consisting

mainly of methane, carbon monoxide, carbon

dioxide, hydrogen and nitrogen, is available for

use as a fuel and/or chemical feedstock.

TABLE 2

DATA SUMMARY OF THE GASIFICATION EXPERIMENTS

Test No. EG3 EG8 EG9 EG15 EG16 EG17 EG18

Fuel Wood Coal Mixture Wood Coal Mixture Mixture

Wood/Coal (w/w) 1:0 0:1 1.5:1 1:0 0:1 2:1 1.5:1

TfC) 710 735 720 895 905 900 900

P(MPa) 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Feeding (kg/h) 2.4 1.4 1.7 5.2 2.0 4.9 3.9

Oxygen (Ndm3/kg feed) 228 195 497 216 318 297 403

Gas Yield (Ndm3/kg feed) 639 276 777 744 335 761 850

CharYield (wt.%, maf) 2.7 46.5 6.2 0 24.0 4.2 8.9

%0ffuel-NinNH3 0 8.2 3.9 12.0 10.9 11.1 16.3

%offuel-NinHCN 0 0.3 0.7 0.7 0 0 0.9

%offuel-NinChar 13.6 39.6 13.1 0 25.0 15.4 n.a.
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The University of North Dakota Energy and En

vironmental Research Center (EERC), through

the sponsorship of the United States Trade and

Development Agency and in collaboration with

the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand

(EGAT), is undertaking a feasibility study for the
application of UCG in the Krabi coal mining area,

620 miles south of Bangkok in Thailand. This

area contains five lignite-bearing deposits, three
of which have been surface-mined to feed a local

electric power-generating plant having an initial

production capacity of 60 megawatts. As surface

mining in the Krabi area approaches the

economic limit under prevailing conditions, EGAT

is reviewing several options for power production

at Krabi, one of which is UCG for the production

of gas from the substantial unmineable coal

resources that remain. EERC's evaluation of the

technical, environmental and economic feasibility
for UCG at a selected site in the Krabi coal min

ing areawas discussed by B. Young of the EERC
et al. at the 21st International Technical Con

ference on Coal Utilization and Fuel Systems

held in Clearwater, Florida, inMarch.

Coal Resource

Figure 1 depicts the Krabi Basin area in Southern

Thailand. The basin lies on theWest coast and is

situated among mangrove swamps. Although

the Northern end of the basin is higher, the topog

raphy is relatively flat. The elevation ranges from

below sea level in the South to 40 meters above

sea level in the North.

The total unmineable lignite coal reserve in the

Krabi Basin is in excess of 100 million tons. Of

the five sites, the one targeted for the feasibility

study has about 40 million tons. The depth of

coal ranges from approximately 150 to

300 meters at the targeted site.

Average values of selected properties of the five

Krabi lignite deposits are given in Table 1. The

Wai Lek deposit has the highest calorific value

and lowest ash value on average. The Bang Pu

Dum deposit is slightly lower in quality.

FIGURE 1

LOCATION OF THE KRABI BASIN

AND OTHER COAL BASINS

IN THAILAND

\ \&
SOURCE: YOUNG ETAL

The UCG feasibility study in Krabi, which began

in January 1995, is scheduled to be completed

by the end of 1996. Following is a review of the

nature and status of the six tasks in the scope of

work.

Task 1 - Preliminary Evaluation of the

Krabi Site

The targeted coal deposit area in the Krabi Basin

has a reasonably long history of mining activity

and has undergone extensive evaluation by the
Department of Mineral Resources in Bangkok to

identify existing coal resources. The initial survey
of the coal deposits indicated thatWai Lek is the
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TABLE 1

SELECTED PROPERTIES OF KRABI LIGNITES

Deposit

Klong Bang Bang Wai

Prooertv Tone Pu Dum Mark Lek Mu Na

Moisture (wt.%) 24.2 26.8 26.8 27.7 26.7

Ash (wt.%) 42.8 36.3 33.8 30.6 36.4

Sulfur (dry basis wt.%) 1.94 2.11 - - -

Calorific Value (Kcal/kg) 1,610 2,000 2,047 2,236 1,924

most favorable of the potential sites for UCG.

Coal, overburden and underburden samples

were collected from Wai Lek and Bang Mark pits

for later characterization and analysis at the

EERC and International Institute for Aerospace

Survey and Earth Sciences (MAES).

Task 2 - Supplementary Site-Related

Characterization

The field and laboratory activities under this task

were designed to generate geologic and

hydrologic data that were unavailable, but critical

to determining the suitability of the site for UCG.

A design plan was completed for the drilling of

five wells. Three of those (two 2-inch

piezometers completed in the overburden and

underburden, respectively, and one 5-inch

hydrogeologic well screened in the coal) will be

nested as an active monitoring site. The other

two (2-inch piezometers) will be completed
in the

coal, one each on the Eastern and Western

boundaries of the zone of interest. The wells

have been drilled to a depth of approximately

240 meters below ground surface. Three-inch

cores of lignite, overburden and underburden

were obtained during the drilling, and stored for

subsequent inspection, sampling and analysis.

Instrumentation of these wells designed to

evaluate the hydrologic system has also been

completed.

Preliminary physical, chemical, mineralogical and

thermal analyses of the selected overburden, un

derburden and coal samples taken from newly

exposed high walls in the Wai Lek and Bang
Mark pits have been largely completed.

Thermogravimetric analysis, differential thermal

analysis and differential thermogravimetric

analysis of the non-coal samples indicated the fol

lowing low-temperature reactions: dehydration

of clay minerals below 200C with interference

from moisture associated with organic matter;

dehydroxylation of clay minerals from
500

to

700C; and dissociation of carbonates in several

stages from about
600

to 800C. The weight

loss associated with these reactions gives prelimi

nary indications of the amount of
water and car

bon dioxide to be expected from the reactions

during UCG. The results also provide insight into

the rates of these reactions and the amount of

energy released during the dissociation of car

bonates.

Task 3 - GroundwaterMonitoring

This task includes: periodic groundwater sam

pling for chemical analysis, analysis of

OR
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groundwater samples and continuous

groundwater level monitoring. The method, dura

tion, pumping rate and pump placement for the

hydraulic tests depend on site-specific

hydrogeologic conditions and will be determined

from the results of preliminarymeasurements.

Groundwater measurements of the monitoring
wells was to begin in March 1996 with readings

taken through the duration of the feasibility study.

Task 4 - Comprehensive Data Evaluation

The collected field data, togetherwith the already
available site-related data identified and acquired

during Task 1 activities, will be collated,

evaluated and compiled into a data management

system. These data are being evaluated on an

ongoing basis to refine assessment activities at

the site.

Task 5 - Preliminary EconomicAnalysis

A model, which will incorporate the process

design optimum for this particular resource, data

collected during the course of this study, and

delivered equipment costs and economic data

specific to the Krabi region, is being developed to

provide insights into the general economics of

UCG development at Krabi, as well as estimates

of plant efficiency, electrical generation costs, in

stalled capital equipment costs, and actual

operating expenses. Comparisons will be made

with current costs associated with the generation

of electricity from lignite in the area and else

where in Thailand.

Task 6 - Reporting

The final report conclusions will be specific to the

technical and economic feasibility, as well as the

environmental acceptability, of UCG develop
ment in the Krabi area. Assuming conclusions

are positive, it is intended that recommendations

be made with respect to: 1) the siting, design

and conduct of a UCG operation at the site and

2) the activities that are required to make that

operation a reality.

####

ENVIRONMENT

CARNOL PROCESS PROPOSED FOR

CARBON DIOXIDE RECOVERY

M. Steinberg of Brookhaven National Laboratory
discussed the Carnoi process, which connects

the power generation sector with the transporta

tion sector resulting in an overall CO mitigation

system, at the 21st International Technical Con

ference on Coal Utilization and Fuel Systems

held in Clearwater, Florida, in March.

The Carnoi Process

The Carnoi process is composed of the following
three unit operations:

- Carbon dioxide is extracted from the

stack gases of coal-fired powerplants

using monoethandamine (MEA) solvent

in an absorption-stripping operation.

The power required to recover C02 from
an integrated coal-fired powerplant to

recover 90 percent of the C02 from the

flue gas can be reduced to about

10 percent of the capacity of the

powerplant.

- The hydrogen required to react with CO,
for producing methanol can be obtained

either by conventional reforming of

natural gas with steam, or by the non-

conventional method of thermally
decom-

posing methane to carbon and

hydrogen.

- The third step in the process consists of

reacting the hydrogen from Step 2 with
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the C02 from Step 1 in a conventional

gas phase catalytic methanol synthesis

reactor.

The third step above is an exothermic reaction so

that the heat produced in this operation can be

used to recover the C02 from the

absorption/stripping operation described in

Step 1, thus reducing the energy required to

recover the C02 from the powerplant to less than

1 percent of the powerplant capacity.

A computer process simulation was based on the

flowsheet shown in Figure 1. A material and

energy balance shows that 112.1 kilograms of

methanol can be produced from 100 kilograms of

natural gas and 171.1 kilograms C02 with a net

emission of only 25.8 pounds C02 per million

BTU of methanol energy including combustion of

the methanol. This is an 85.7 percent reduction

in CO. emission compared to the conventional

emission from a steam reforming methanol plant

which emits 182 pounds C02 per million BTU

which includes the CO, from combustion of the

methanol. The powerplant at the same time has

a 90 percent reduction in CO because only

10 percent of the C02 from the MEA solvent ab

sorption plant remains unrecovered and is

emitted to the atmosphere.

Methanol as an Automotive Fuel

According to Steinberg, the Carnoi process can

be considered as a viable coal C02 mitigation

technology because the resulting large produc

tion capacity of liquid methanol can be used in

the large capacity automotive fuel market. Most

processes which utilize C02 produce chemical

products which tend to swamp the market and

thus cannot be used. Methanol can be used in

internal combustion engines with reduced CO

and HC emissions and at efficiencies exceeding

gasoline fuels by 30 percent. Methanol can also

be used either directly or indirectly in fuel cells at

much higher efficiency for automotive use. A

great advantage of methanol is that as a liquid it

fits In well with the infrastructure of storage and

distribution compared to compressed natural gas

and gaseous or liquid hydrogenwhich are being

FIGURE 1

CARNOL VI PROCESS

METHANOL PRODUCTION FROM

POWERPLANT C02 AND

NATURAL GAS

Process Simulation
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considered as alternative transportation fuels.

Compared to gasoline, the CO, emission from

methanol in internal combustion engines is

40 percent less.

Economics of Camol Process

In terms of reducing C02 cost from powerplants,

with $2 per thousand standard cubic foot natural

gas, and a $0.55 per gallon methanol income, the

C02 reduction cost is zero. At $3 per thousand
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standard cubic foot natural gas and $0.45 per gal

lon income from methanol, the C02 disposal cost
is $47.70 per ton C02.

C02 Emission Evaluation of Entire Camol
System

Although 90 percent or more C02 emission

reduction is expected for the coal-fired

powerplant, the other two parts of the system,

methanol production and automotive emissions,

have relatively less C02 emission reduction com
pared to conventional systems. Therefore, the

entire Carnoi system must be evaluated as

shown in Figure 2.

The entire Camol system is evaluated in Table 1

in terms of C02 emissions and compared to alter
native methanol processes and to the baseline

case of conventional coal-fired powerplant and

gasoline driven automotive internal combustion

engines. Methanol in a fuel cell engine is also

evaluated. All the cases are normalized to emis

sions from 1 million BTU of coal-fired powerplant

which produces C02 for a Camol methanol plant
equivalent to 1.27 million BTU for use in an

automotive internal combustion engine. The con

clusions drawn from Table 1 are as follows:

- The use of conventional methanol

reduces C02 by 13 percent compared to
the gasoline base case and is mainly due

to the 30 percent improved efficiency of

the use of methanol in internal combus

tion engines.

- By addition of C02 recovered from the

coal-fired powerplant to the conventional

methanol process, the CO from the

powerplant is reduced py about

25 percent and the C02 emissions for

the entire system are reduced by
24 percent.

- The Camol process reduced the coal-

fired powerplant C02 emissions by
90 percent and the overall system emis

sion is reduced by 56 percent.

With biomass feedstock, there is no net

emission from the powerplants because

the production of biomass feedstock

FIGURE 2

CARNOL SYSTEM CONFIGURATION FOR C02 EMISSION MITIGATION
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TABLE 1

C(X EMISSION COMPARISON

Basis: 1 MMBfU for Coal Fired 900 MW(e) Power Plant

1 .27 MMBTU of Liquid Fuel for IC Engine

C02 Emission Units in Lbs C02/MMBTU

System Unit

Coal Fired Fuel IC Automo Total
pco<

EmissionPower Process tive Power System

Plant Plant Plant Emission Reduction

Baseline Case:

Coal Fired Power Plant and

Gasoline Driven IC Engine 215 15 285 515 0%

Case 1A

Coal Fired Power Plant with

Conventional Steam Reformed

Methanol Plant 215 56 175 448 13%

Case 1B

Coal fired Power Plant with

CO_ Addition to Conventional

Methanol Plant 161 54 175 390 24%

Case 2

Coal Fired Power Plant with

CARNOL Process Methanol Plant 21 32 175 228 56%

Case 3

Coal Fired Power Plant with

Biomass forMethanol Plant 43 175 219 57%

Case 4

Coal Fired Power Plant with

CARNOL Methanol and Fuel Cell

Automotive Power 11 17

Fuel Cell

89 117 77%

190% recovery of C02 from coal fired plant.

2Methanol is 30% more efficient than gasoline in IC engines.

3Fuel cell as 2.5 times more efficient than conventional gasoline IC engine.

4Only 25% recovery of C02 from coal plant is necessary for supplying CO to conventional methanol plant.

5Only 52% of emissions of coal plant CO is assigned to Carnoi for fuel cefls.
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comes from an equivalent amount of

C02 in the atmosphere which has been

generated from the coal-fired

powerplant. Thus, the only net emission

comes from burning methanol in the

automotive internal combustion engine

and thus, the C02 emission from the en

tire system is reduced by 57 percent,

slightly more than for the Carnoi system.

However, at present the cost of supply

ing biomass feedstock is higher than that

of natural gas feedstock.

Applying the Carnoi process to produce

methanol for fuel cell engines reduces

the C02 emissions from the entire sys

tem by a maximum of 77 percent. Fur

thermore, because of the huge increase

in efficiency, the capacity for driving fuel

cell engines can be increased by
92 percent.

####

SOIL CO-COMBUSTION USED TO CLEAN UP

TARWASTE FROM OLD GAS PLANTS

Manufactured-Gas Plants (MGPs), which were

once a utility mainstay, now represent potential

environmental liabilities for utilities at as many as

2,000 sites nationwide.

The now defunct MGPs leave behind con

taminated soils, tar and associated site debris,

commonly called Coal Tar Soils (CTS). Although

many remediation options exist, the most

desirable one involves total destruction of the

CTS because it permanently removes the
poten

tial for groundwater contamination and owner

liability at a later date. Incineration in hazardous

waste facilities is costly, running as much as

$1,000 per ton.

According to an article in Electric Light and

Power (June 1996), New York State Electric and

Gas Corporation (NYSEG) has developed tech

nology to co-burn non-hazardous MGP site

residuals in two of its generating station stoker

boilers. NYSEG has the largest chain-grate

stoker boilers in the Northeast.

NYSEG processed 13,000 tons of soil from its

own MGP site in Owego, New York, in 1994 and

1995. It is fully permitted by the New York State

Department of Environmental Conservation. In

the 18 months since the CTS project went com

mercial, NYSEG has received and burned more

than 30,000 tons of CTS from six utilities and in

dustries in New England and the Mid-Atlantic

region.

NYSEG's own ongoing remediation program of

38 MGP sites produces about 10,000 tons of CTS

annually. Each of the two coal-fired generating

stations can process as much as 1 ,000 tons per

week of tar-contaminated soil in their boilers,

which have flame temperatures of approximately

3,000F. Because this temperature is 50 percent

higher than the usual boiler temperature, the

burning destroys the trace organic contaminants

within the soils. The resulting byproduct is an

ash which local communities use as an anti-skid

agent on roads.

The stoker boilers at the two NYSEG facilities

which burn the CTS are unlike most coal-burning

plants, which burn pulverized coal. These boilers

utilize traveling grates, and they can bum lumps

of coal and soil. Because these soils do not re

quire pulverization before burning, they can be

blended with the coal in a ratio as high as

25 percent.

####
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ECONOMICS

SYNTROLEUM'S IMPROVED F-T PROCESS

PROMISING FOR REMOTE NATURAL GAS

CONVERSION

As much as half of theworld's 5,000 trillion cubic

feet (tcf) of proven gas reserves are considered

remote, sub-quality (i.e., contaminated with

nitrogen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide),

and/or uneconomic to transport as a gas at

today's prices. In addition, a significant propor

tion of this gas is in relatively small deposits.

K. Agee of Syntroleum Corporation et al. dis

cussed a new process for converting pipeline

quality or sub-quality natural gas into liquid fuels

and other petroleum products at the 75th Annual

Gas Processors Association Convention held in

Denver, Colorado, in March.

The Syntroleum Process is a proprietary method

for converting natural gas into liquid hydrocar

bons ("Syncrude") which was developed with the

goal of being commercially viable with oil prices

in the $15 to $20 per barrel range, and at a size

that would fit a significant portion of the world's

remote gas fields. The key to achieving this goal

lies in significantly reducing the complexity and

capital cost in every area of the process.

The Syntroleum Process utilizes the same two-

step chemistry found in other Fischer-Tropsch

(F-T) processes. Natural gas is converted into

synthesis gas, then the synthesis gas is reacted

in a F-T reactor to polymerize hydrocarbon

chains of various lengths.

In conventional synfuel processes, syngas is

usually generated from natural gas, via Partial

Oxidation with oxygen (POX), requiring an air

separation plant, by steam reforming, or by a

combination of both. These methods are rela

tively expensive and have inherent problems that

must be dealtwith to produce an acceptable syn

gas for the F-T reaction.

In all of these approaches, nitrogen is eliminated

from the synthesis gas stream because it is an

unwanted inert. In the Syntroleum Process,
nitrogen plays an important part in the overall

process.

The synthesis gas step of the Syntroleum

Process is based on Autothermal Reforming
(ATR) with air. Syntroleum's ATR reactor is

mechanically simple, easy to start-up and shut

down, relatively inexpensive to build, and does

not require large scale to be cost-effective. Its

lower cost is a large contributor to the cost

savings realized in the Syntroleum Process.

The ATR consists primarily of a refractory-lined

carbon steel reactor vessel and a nickel-based

catalyst. Air and natural gas are fed in at proper

ratio and pressure, producing a nitrogen-diluted

synthesis gas within the desired H /CO ratio of

approximately 2.0. The syngas ratio can be fur

ther adjusted by the introduction of a small

amount of steam or C02 into the ATR reactor.

The Syntroleum Process can incorporate

nitrogen into the process because the F-T sec

tion of the Syntroleum Process has no recycle

loop. The one-pass design avoids any build-up
of nitrogen in the system, thus allowing the use of

nitrogen diluted syngas without impairing perfor

mance. The Syntroleum F-T reactor configura

tion is actually less expensive than comparable

systems with recycle because the recycle com

pressor loop, which must handle and be rated for

hydrogen service, has been eliminated, say

Agee et al.

Removing the exothermic heat of reaction and

controlling reactor temperatures within close

tolerances is a critical element of reactor design,

particularly in a tubular reactor. Because conver

sion of syngas into liquid hydrocarbons dramati

cally decreases (shrinks) the total volume of the

reactors, having a mass of inert gas moving

through the reactor becomes necessary to main

tain adequate heat transfer. In a conventional

reactor system, the recycle loop reintroduces
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mass flow to help remove the heat. In the

Syntroleum Process, the presence of nitrogen

eliminates this need for a recycle loop.

Process Development and Pilot

Demonstration

A 2-barrel per day pilot plant was constructed

and operated in 1990 and again in 1991. Al

though successful, these runs confirmed the

need for a new catalyst system tailored to fit the

unique syngas environment created by the

process. Process development then focused on

developing the necessary catalyst technology.

The company's high alpha catalyst system for

first generation designs is a proprietary, highly
active, cobalt catalyst, designed by Syntroleum

and supplied by Criterion Catalyst Company, LP.

The catalyst produces a waxy syncrude that is

primarily uniform straight-chain hydrocarbon

molecules with relatively low yields of methane

(below 10 percent). Test runs at Syntroleum's

pilot plant using commercially manufactured

batches of catalyst have demonstrated the

viability of the high alpha catalyst system at a

commercial scale.

The surplus heat generated from the two reac

tions combined with combustion of the low BTU

tailgas stream provides more than enough power

for all plant needs plus a surplus for potential

commercial scale.

Economics of Synfuels Processes

Based on an average finished product price of

$22 per barrel for the diesel/kerosene/naphtha

product streams, a plant's maximum installed

capital cost would need to be less than

$31,000 per barrel of daily capacity to "break
even,"

say the authors.

To truly take advantage of the widespread

availability of gas in the world, an economical

conversion plant must also be small enough to fit

most of the gas fields that need to be converted.

Alternative F-T conversion technologies, and li

quefied natural gas, have long sought to improve

their economies through larger plant capacities

focusing on plants in the 50,000-barrel per day
range as a starting point.

Of all reported oil and gas fields worldwide

(outside the United States and Canada) only

4 percent have the required recoverable reserves

to meet a reserve criterion of approximately

5.4 tcf of gas over a 30-year life for a 50,000-

barrel per day plant.

At plant capacities as small as 5,000 barrels per

day, the Syntroleum Process is claimed to offer a

potential solution for almost 40 percent of the

world's gas fields. The plant's relatively small

footprint may also make possible certain off

shore, platform-mounted applications.

A study was recently completed for a nominal

5,000-barrel per day "first
generation"

plant

equipped to produce three fuel feedstocks

(diesel/kerosene/naphtha). The estimated in

stalled cost for the facility is $135 million or

$27,000 per barrel of daily capacity.

A second study for a 50,000-barrel per day plant

based on the same process configuration and

scope assumptions has also been prepared. The

estimated cost is $925 million or $18,500 per bar

rel of daily capacity. Significant economies of

scale were achieved in the air compression

trains. However, little benefit was derived in the

F-T reactor section because of the inherent limita

tion in size and efficiency of the vertical fixed

tube reactors used.

Preliminary analysis has indicated that a future

20,000-barrel per day facility could be built for the

same per barrel unit cost estimated for the

50,000-barrel per day facility described above.

This is expected to result from improvements in

the technology and normal "learning
curve"

ef

fects as commercial experience increases.

The big savings comes in with the feedstock be

cause unprocessed, remote natural gas costs

only about $0.50 per million BTU at the produc

tion site, which translates into an energy equiv

alent of about $5 per barrel, compared to a crude
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oil refinery's $22 per barrel feedstock cost at

today's prices. Syntroleum conducted numerous

pilot plant runs, engineering studies and cost es

timates for economic evaluation and scale-up.

Improvements Under Development

The company is developing a proprietary, fixed-

bed
"horizontal"

reactor design that offers im

proved performance as well as more operating

flexibility and control. This is also expected to

have an advantage in platform, barge and ship

mounted applications.

The company is also developing a catalyst that

limits the growth of hydrocarbon chains to

eliminate wax production, while at the same time

minimizing the production of light hydrocarbons

(C^-C^. The second phase of this program is

underwaywith the goal of having a chain-limiting
catalyst ready for pilot plant testing during 1997.

If successful, the chain-limiting catalyst could al

low several additional cost-saving changes to the

process configuration including:

- A lower operating pressure

- The use of higher capacity fluidized-bed

reactors

- Elimination of a hydrocracking step

####

SASOL SLURRY PHASE DISTILLATE

PROCESS COMPETITIVE WITH LNG

PROJECTS

Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) producers in the

Middle East have a geographical disadvantage

compared to other producers, as the distances

to the LNG consumers are much larger, thus in

creasing the cost of transportation.
Conversion

of the large reserves of natural gas available in

the Middle East into synthetic fuels using the

Sasol Slurry Phase Distillate process offers an al

ternative to LNG for the utilization of these

reserves.

J. Fourie of Sasol Limited discussed this option

at the Fourth Annual Middle East Petroleum and

Gas Conference held in Bahrain in January.

The demand for LNG has grown at an average

rate of 7 percent per annum for the last 20 years.

The market is expected to continue growing, al

though at a reduced rate.

Debottlenecking of existing plants, and additional

trains at existing sites, provide a low-cost source

of additional LNG. Some of the growth in

demand will be met from this source, rather than

from grassroots facilities, of which almost 20 are

under discussion.

There is at present only one Middle East LNG

producer, Abu Dhabi. However, the Qatargas

plant is under construction, with the Ras Laffan

project to follow soon afterward at the same site.

LNG projects have also been proposed forOman

and Yemen.

Newer, non-traditional LNG markets are charac

terized by smaller volumes, and higher credit

risks, making it more difficult to put a grassroots

LNG project together, says Fourie.

Conversion to petrochemicals is an alternative,

but does not represent a major use of gas. The

total world methanol consumption of 23 million

tons annually is equivalent to the consumption of

only 20 billion cubic meters of
natural gas.

Conversion of natural gas to liquid transportation

fuels is an alternate gas utilization route for the

Middle East which overcomes the limitations of

the present methods. These fuels can be stored

and transported by conventional tanks and ships,

rather than the specialized facilities required for

LNG. In addition, the fuel market is larger and

more open than the LNG market, and is more

flexible as it does not rely on long-term contracts

with a few buyers.
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The Sasol Slurry Phase Distillate process is a

three-step process, based on commercially
proven technology.

- The first step converts the natural gas

into synthesis gas, a mixture of hydrogen

and carbon monoxide via partial oxida

tion or reforming ofthe natural gas.

- The second step, Fischer-Tropsch syn

thesis, converts the synthesis gas into

waxy hydrocarbons using the Slurry
Phase technology licensed by Sasol.

- The third step converts the waxy
hydrocarbons to diesel, kerosene and a

small amount of naphtha.

The fuels produced by the Slurry Phase Distillate

process have low aromatic (0.1 volume percent)

and sulfur contents (<10 ppm). The diesel frac

tion has a high cetane number (greater than 70),
which together with the low aromatics and sulfur

levels, results in superior combustion characteris

tics. Tests have shown that the emissions from

engines running on these fuels are greatly

reduced, both in terms of unbumed hydrocar

bons as well as in particulate matter.

One potential application of these fuels is as a

blendstock for reducing the sulfur and aromatic

content of conventional crude oilo'erfved fuels.

The increasingly stringent specifications being
placed on diesel fuels in California and elsewhere

have much lower allowable levels of sulfur and

aromatics.

The superior characteristics of these fuels result

in their having a premium value above conven

tional fuels. The amount of this premium

depends on several factors, with a value of at

least $2 per barrel above conventional fuel prices

possible, according to Fourie. At crude oil prices

of $16 per barrel and a refining margin of $4 per

barrel, this results in a projected product price of

$22 per barrel.

Economics of LNG ProductionVersus

Synthetic Fuels

To provide a basis for comparison, assume a

grassroots two-train, 4.8-million ton per year LNG

plant located in the Middle East. This is the type

of facility proposed for Oman and Yemen, with

Qatargas also initially being a two train plant, with
the third train to be added later.

The total capital cost of the gas liquefaction

trains, storage tanks, utilities and marine facilities

is of the order of $1.8 billion for a typical case.

The annual operating costs of the complex are

around $85 million annually.

If the LNG is exported to Japan, a distance of

6,300 nautical miles, eight ships of 135,000 cubic

meters will be required. The total capital cost of

these ships will be about $1 .75 billion, with the to

tal annual operating cost, including port charges

etc., being around $65 million.

The typical overall thermal efficiency (BTUs

delivered per BTU fed to the plant) of the gas

chain consisting of liquefaction, storage and ship

ping, is 89 percent, with the losses being due to

use as plant fuel or as boil-off from the tanks of

the ships.

The return on investment, for the total capital in

vestment of $3.55 billion, annual operating costs

of $150 million and a gas price of $0.50 per mil

lion BTU, is 14 percent for an LNG price of

$3.20 per million BTU delivered to Japan.

Maximum practical single train capacities of the

Sasol Slurry Phase Distillate process are about

10,000 barrels per day of liquid fuel products.

This limitation is a result of the sizes of some of

the pressure vessels used on the natural gas

reforming and Fischer-Tropsch conversion steps.

Larger plant capacities can be achieved by

making use of multiple modules in parallel.

The total natural gas feed required for a module

producing 10,000 barrels per day of fuels is
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100,000 cubic meters per hour. A recoverable

reserve of 25 billion cubic meters will be required

to feed a single module for a 30-year period.

The overall thermal efficiency for the Sasol Slurry
Phase Distillate process ranges from 60 to

65 percent, depending on the specific process

configuration adopted. This is lower than for

LNG production as a result of the increased

processing and larger heating and cooling duties

for the gas conversion option.

The overall capital cost for a single 10,000-barrel

per day module is of the order of US$300 to

US$350 million. This cost includes the process

units, as well as the off-sites and utilities units,

storage and loading facilities.

In order to compare LNG manufacture and gas

conversion on an equivalent basis, the same

natural gas feedrate has been used. This gas

feedrate has been taken as that required to feed

a 4.8-million ton per year LNG plant, and is

850,000 cubic meters per hour. This amount of

natural gas is sufficient to feed eight parallel

modules of the Sasol Slurry Phase Distillate

process, and will produce 85,000 barrels per day
of liquid fuels.

The total cost of the eight-module gas conver

sion plant has been estimated to be

US$2.5 billion, with the annual operating costs

being approximately US$125 million, excluding

the natural gas feed cost.

The product manufactured at this site will have to

be transported to a suitable market. This can be

carried out using conventional ships,
and will not

require additional capital investment. A shipping

fee of $1.50 per barrel of product has been as

sumed, which results in a netback to the plant

gate of US$20.50 per barrel for the assumed

product price of $22 per barrel.

The capital cost of US$2.5 billion, operating costs

of US$125 million and a gas feed cost of

$0.50 per million BTU result in a return on invest

ment of 14 percent.

Conclusions

Fourie concludes that the overall return on invest

ment is similar for both LNG production and the

conversion of natural gas to liquid fuels using the

Sasol Slurry Phase Distillate process. There are

however several advantages to the gas conver

sion option:

- The minimum capital investment re

quired for a single processing module is

an order of magnitude lower for gas con

version than for LNG production.

- The market for the product produced by
gas conversion is much larger than for

LNG production. It is also a better

developed, more flexible market with

more buyers.

- Transportation of conventional liquid

fuels is much simpler than LNG, with the

distribution channels already existing,

and dedicated shipping and tankage is

not required.

####

TECHNOLOGY

HIGH-TEMPERATURE ALCOHOL SYNTHESIS

ROUTE DEVISED

The synthesis of alcohols, particularly C+2 al

cohols, is highly exothermic. Excellent tempera

ture control is essential to good selectivity, to

long catalyst life and, in the case of methanol
syn

thesis, to high conversions because of the revers

ibility of the reaction. A slurry reactor provides

an essentially isothermal reaction environment,

on both the scale of the reactor and the scale of

the catalyst particle.

Most previous studies of alcohol synthesis and

related reactions in slurry reactors have been

carried out at temperatures below about 310C,
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for several reasons. First, most of the previous

work has involved catalysts, such as the Cu/ZnO
"low

pressure"

methanol synthesis catalyst, that

deactivate rapidly above about 300C. Second,
the liquids that traditionally have been used to

slurry the catalyst are unstable in the presence of

high partial pressures of H at temperatures sig

nificantly in excess of 300C.

M. Marquez et al. of North Carolina State Univer

sity discussed alcohol synthesis in a high-

temperature slurry reactor at the 211th National

Meeting of American Chemical Society held in

New Orleans, Louisiana, in March.

The specific objectives of their work were to ex

tend the operating range of slurry reactors for al

cohol synthesis to a temperature of about 375C,
and to characterize the performance of a "zinc
chromite," "high-pressure"

methanol synthesis

catalyst in a slurry reactor at temperatures up to

375C.

Performance of Commercial Catalyst

A commercial,
"high-pressure"

methanol syn

thesis catalyst (Zn-0312 T1/8) was obtained from

Engelhard Corporation in a reduced and stabi

lized form. The catalyst contained 60 weight per

cent Zn and 15 weight percent Cr, with ZnO and

ZnCr204. The as-received BET surface area was

145 square meters per gram. All runs were made

with a 20 weight percent slurry of catalyst in

Decalin, a tradename for decahydronaphthelene.

The feed was a mixture of H2 and CO, with

H2/CO ratios between 0.5 and 2.

Figure 1 shows the product distributions that

were obtained in two runs. The carbon selectivity
is defined as the percentage of the CO molecules

that actually react that are converted to the

products indicated. At both temperatures,

methanol was the only alcohol in the outlet

stream, and Dimethyl Ether (DME) was the only

other oxygenate present in significant quantities.

At 375C, a portion of the product, about

10 percent of the carbon atoms, was C2 through

C4 olefins. The formation of a large quantity of

FIGURE 1
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C02 demonstrates that the catalyst has a sub

stantial activity for the water-gas shift reaction.

The water produced by the formation of alkanes,

olefins and DME was shifted to C02 essentially
quantitatively.

At 300C, methanol was the only product formed

in substantial quantities.

In Figure 2, experimentally measured rates of

methanol production are compared to the rates

that would be observed if chemical equilibrium

were achieved. For a pressure of 68 atm, the

measured and theoretical rates are essentially
equal at 375C and are reasonably close at

350C. This suggests that the presence of

Decalin did not have a significant inhibiting effect

on the activity of the catalyst.

Figure 2 also shows the methanol productivity as

a function of temperature for a higher pressure,

137 atm, at the same feed composition and

space velocity. The actual catalyst productivity
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FIGURE 2

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE

ON METHANOL PRODUCTIVITY
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increased with pressure by approximately a fac

tor of two at constant temperature.

Conclusions

The demonstration of sustained operation of a

slurry reactor at 375C and high H2 partial pres

sures, with no apparent degradation of the slurry

liquid, represents a significant extension of the

operating range for this type of reactor. The
com

mercial "zinc
chromite"

catalyst appears to be

compatible with slurry reactor operation. Accord

ing to Marquez et al., some features of the

product distribution at 375C are encouraging,

particularly the formation of substantial
quantities

of DME and olefins although the high production

rates of paraffins are a negative element to be

addressed in future research.

By extending the temperature 100C, says co

author G. Roberts, this could "open up chemistry

never run in slurry reactors
before."

Roberts

points to potential for use in partial oxidation reac

tions and synthesis routes involving formal

dehyde.

The research is part of a renewed effort to find

coal-derived syngas routes to higher-value chemi

cals. Among others, a research group including
Eastman Chemical, Bechtel, the United States

Department of Energy, and Research Triangle In

stitute (RTI) is collaborating to find alternative

routes to making methyl methacrylate and other

esters.

RTI says preliminary economic studies suggest

the route could be
"competitive"

with conven

tional technology.

####

TEXACO GASIFIER PROVIDING

COMMERCIAL ROUTE TO SYNGAS FROM

NATURAL GAS

The Texaco Gasification Process (TGP) was first

developed and commercialized in the mid-1940s

to produce a mixture of hydrogen and carbon

monoxide, commonly called
"syngas"

from

natural gas feed mixed with oxygen. Since then,

the technology has been further developed to

accept a wide variety of feedstocks from natural

gas to refinery offgases, from light naphtha to

asphaltene bottoms, and from coal to petroleum

coke.

Texaco has licensed its TGP technology to dif

ferent petrochemical and industrial gases com

panies, who generate carbon monoxide and syn

gas products, with the hydrogen supplied via ex

isting pipeline networks to other refinery and

petrochemical users in the area.

A paper presented byW. Fong and L O'Keefe of

Texaco, Inc. at the 1996 National Petroleum

Refiners Association Annual Meeting held in San

Antonio, Texas, in March summarizes the latest

TGP licensed plants using natural gas feedstock

and shows the versatility of the TGP technology

for petrochemical companies as well as industrial

gases companies for syngas generation.
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GasifierDesigns

The basic element of the TGP is the gasifier, a

noncatalytic, refractory-lined pressure vessel.

There are two types of gasifier designs. The

"quench
mode"

is a compact single unit design

consisting of an upper refractory lined reactor

chamber, and a lower water chamber, all con

tained in one gasifier vessel. Syngas generated

from the reaction chamber is immediately
quenched in the water chamber below to

produce awater saturated syngas stream.

Alternatively, the "syngas cooler
mode"

is a two-

vessel design consisting of a fully lined refractory
gasifier followed by a specially designed waste

heat boiler, called a "Syngas
Cooler,"

where hot

syngas generated from the gasifier is indirectly
cooled to produce a high pressure steam for ex

port, in addition to a relatively dry syngas

product stream.

Main Reactions

Typical gasification temperatures for natural

gas/offgases feedstocks are between 1,150C to

1,450C. Operating pressures in commercial

gasifiers are typically maintained in the range of

27 Bar to 82 Bar, depending on the application.

The selection of the exact gasifier pressure is

usually based on downstream process require

ments and economic considerations. Typical

methane conversion is in a range of 99.7 to

100 percent, and the syngas exiting the gasifier

consists of mainly hydrogen and carbon

monoxide, with small amounts of carbon dioxide

and water vapor. The only hydrocarbon present

in detectable amounts is methane in a range of

0.1 to 0.3 volume percent. The versatility of the

gasification technology is illustrated by the follow

ing three process schemes:

- Natural Gas Feed Only-H2/CO ratio be

tween 1.7 and 1.9

Natural Gas Plus C02 Feed~H2/CO ratio

of 1.0

- Natural Gas Plus Steam Feed-H2/CO

ratio of 2.5

The selection of a TGP process scheme is based

generally on the required final product ratio.

The first process scheme is generally employed

for both pure carbon monoxide and pure

hydrogen production. As a result, purification of

syngas to produce both pure CO and H2 has

been practiced in a great number of TGP

licensed plants. Pure carbon monoxide is

produced for captive consumption, and pure

hydrogen is usually sold over-the-fence to a

refinery or to other hydrogen users via dedicated

pipelines in the vicinity.

According to Fong and O'Keefe, the TGP offers

the following benefits to its licensees:

- High reliability (greater than 98 percent

on-stream time)

- Ease of turndown to 50 percent design

capacity

- Low methane slip in the syngas

(<0.3 percent)

- Low carbon dioxide produced (typically
2 to 3 percent)

- High pressure operation (up to 82 Bar)

- Low capital investment

Commercial Experience

Following are a few examples ofTGP commercial

plants using natural gas feedstock:

- British Petroleum Chemical Ltd. in

England has been using a syngas cooler

gasifier to produce 34 million standard

cubic feet per day (mmscfd) of syngas

from natural gas since 1989.
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Rhone Poulenc Chime in France has

been using a syngas cooler gasifier to

produce 10 mmscfd of syngas from

natural gas since 1989.

Dow Chemical in Germany has been

using a quencher gasifier to produce

10 mmscfd of syngas from natural gas

since 1991.

Union Carbide Corporation in Louisiana

has been using a syngas cooler gasifier

to produce 16 mmscfd of syngas from

natural gas since December 1995. A

second train will be added.

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. in

Texas will be using a syngas cooler

gasifier to produce 66 mmscfd of syngas

from natural gas. The plant is scheduled

to startup in the first quarter of 1 996. Car-

bon monoxide will be sold to a

petrochemical facility, and high purity

hydrogen will be sent into Air
Products'

pipeline system for use by refiners.

Praxair, Inc. in Texas City, Texas, will use

a syngas cooler gasifier to produce ap

proximately 53 mmscfd of syngas from

natural gas. This facility was scheduled

to become operational in April 1996. The

syngas will be purified into hydrogen and

carbon monoxide and sold to Sterling
Chemicals and other industrial cus

tomers in the area.

A plastics facility of General Electric in

Spain will use a quench gasifier to

produce approximately 6 mmscfd of syn

gas from natural gas, with scheduled star

tup in 1997.

####

INTERNATIONAL

MOSSGAS STILL SEARCHING FOR A BUYER

South Africa's Mossgas is currently undergoing

national and international scrutiny as to its future.

The Mossgas project was initiated in 1987 to ex

ploit offshore gas deposits. The first gaswas sup

plied to the onshore plant in March 1992 and

production there began in January 1993. Cur

rently, gas and condensate are piped in separate

pipelines from the primary F-A Field

(85 kilometers south of Mossel Bay) for conver

sion to gasoline, diesel, liquid petroleum gas,

kerosene, fuel oil and alcohol. The E-M Field,

situated 49 kilometers west of the F-A Field, is as

yet undeveloped.

As reported by A. Hoogervorst in European

Chemical News, April 1996, Mossgas is seen by
certain sectors as representing theworst of apart

heid and perceive it as a financial drain on the tax

payer.

Current options forMossgas include:

- The status quo

- Sale of the assets either domestically or

internationally

- Conversion to a crude oU refinery

- A modification of the existing plant struc

tures to move to a stronger and

profitable chemical production base

In the course of the implementation of the ANC-

led Government of National Unity's policies of

restructuring state assets, it was decided to

solicit proposals from prospective national and
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international investors for the
"restructuring"

of

Mossgas.

Studies suggest that a methanol plant located at

Mossel Bay could compete favorably in Far East

markets where methanol has high growth

prospects. Engineering studies suggest modifica
tion for methanol would cost around $96 million,

at least 50 percent of the cost of a greenfield

plant of equivalent capacity.

The Mossgas infrastructure can be modified to

manufacture petrochemicals from gas or im

ported feedstock or to refine crude oil.

Petrochemical manufacture could be undertaken

using two different approaches.

Selective extraction of olefins (primarily
propylene) produced in the Synthol plant would

involve a reduced gas consumption and, with

condensate imports and naphtha recycling,

would give an operational life of around 20 years.

Studies suggest that propylene could be used to

produce acrylic acid, Poly-Propylene (PP) or

oxo-alcohols for domestic and export markets.

The second approach would be to supply a

broader range of chemicals aimed at maximizing

supplies to the domestic market, replacing im

ports and constructing a conventional

300,000 tonne per year ethylene cracker based

on imported naphtha feedstock. A complex

based on this approach could include

polyethylene (low-density and high-density)

production, PP production, PTA production

based on imported paraxylene, butadiene

production and styrene production. Engineering

studies suggest that potential capital cost

savings of 30 percent could be achieved, com

pared with greenfield site establishment.

Hoogervorst concludes that political pressure

has made Mossgas subject to a
buyers'

market

and some hard bargains could be driven in

balancing national strategic needs with chemical

and fuel market directions and purchase prices.

The possible savings in utilizing Mossgas instead

of a greenfield option are tantalizing. However,

Minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs P. Botha

has admitted that although the response to the

market testing exercise has been encouraging,

there still exists the possibility that there will be

no acceptable offers.

####

RESOURCE

DEEP-EARTH SOURCE OF NATURAL GAS

MAY EXIST

The presence of methane deeperwithin the Earth

than any organic deposits, is discussed in an ar

ticle by W. Evans in Nature, Volume 381,

May 9, 1996. Interest in finding abiogenic CH4
from great depth led to evaluation of the gases

dissolved in high-temperature vent fluids on the

sea floor at the East Pacific Rise. Although CO.

is by far the dominant gas in these fluids, several

percent of the total gas is CH with an isotopic

composition distinctly heavier tnan that normally
produced in the breakdown of organic matter.

The source of the CH4 in these and other similar

vents is still debated, says Evans.

In 1987 a 0.5-kilometer core of oceanic crustal

layer 3 was recovered by the Ocean Drilling
Program at the Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR).

This layer consists of gabbroic rocks that un

derlie mid-ocean-ridge basalts and extend down

several kilometers to the upper mantle (see

Figure 1). The long core has provided a unique

opportunity to study fluid inclusion chemistry in a

nearly continuous section of this layer.

Surprisingly, CH4 is an abundant volatile species
in fluid inclusions throughout the length of the

core, and in some cases the only major volatile.

Estimated pressures of inclusion formation show

that this core represents the uppermost part of a
"normal"

layer 3 that had subsequently been un

roofed by faulting and then uplifted, making it ac

cessible to drilling. A logical inference is that the

whole of layer 3 could be a reservoir of CH -rich

fluids. Because this layer constitutes more than

half of the oceanic crust, the size of the reservoir
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FIGURE 1

SIMPLIFIED VIEW OF THE UPPER 5 KM OF THE SPREADING CENTER

AT THE SOUTHWEST INDIAN RIDGE

SOURCE: EVANS

is immense, even though the concentration of

CH4 per unit of rock is obviously low.

One theory on the source of the CH4 is that the

transformation of iron- and magnesium-rich

upper-mantle rocks into serpentine minerals

during seawater penetration produced the

hydrogen needed to reduce seawater carbonates

to CH4. Researchers have identified at least two

phases of CH4 production during cooling and
al

teration ofthe cored rocks.

The first phase of CH4 production involved mag-

matic volatiles, trapped within inclusions but con

tinuing to react chemically as the temperature

dropped toward 500C. Although these inclu

sions contain mainly C02 and water, as
expected

for magmatic gas, reducing conditions

developed, with precipitation of graphite or in

ward diffusion of H2 allowing CH4 concentrations

to reach 33 mole percent in some inclusions.

The second and more pervasive phase took

place near 400C, as fractures in the cooling

rocks began to admit deeply circulating water.

The abundant inclusions that were trapped when

the fractures later sealed contain CH4, water and

sometimes H2, but no CO.. Seawater-induced

serpentinization of iron ana magnesium minerals

within layer 3 or in the underlying mantle is the

favored production pathway for this CH4.

It has also been suggested that the fluids trapped

in layer 3 may be a previously unrecognized

source for volatiles in some hydrothermal sea-

floor vents.

Although the researchers studying this core have

not found a mantle full of methane, they have

found out much about the origin of this gas in the

deep oceanic crust. Considering that serious

uncertainties still exist about the origin of CH in

natural gas reservoirs, these findings are an im

portant advance, says Evans.

####
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